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$5200 The Toronto World $3500H. FI DOEH,
President A bargain In detached brown-stnhe 

and brick residence, vicinity Bathurst * 
2nd College; nine rooms; hot-water 
heating. Owner left city; must sell at 
" H. H. WILLIAMS A GO., 26 Vlc-

Thls house must be sold by Nov. 3d-ownwr 
going to Vancouver; eight rooms, brick, * 
new; including electric fixtures; would 
Also sell furniture' cheaply; situated in 
west end on beautiful wide street border
ed by deep lawns. H. H. Williams A 
Co., 26 Victoria-street, Toronto.

WOOD,
Manager. î r

tori* St., ToroBto.
i
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Big Men of American Federa 
tion Gather for What Is Ex

pected to be Notable Con
vention—Feeble Oppo

sition to Gompers.

iStepped Out of Way of One in 
Front of Another Near St, 

Catharines—No Clue 
to Identi-

,

*
Platen, Cuds ana 

-« Bowie, Plaque? 
~'ite Pots, erjt 

Monday .U9

Miff { Repeated Explosions Mark the 
Progress Into Silverland 
—One Mine Has Mil

lion Dollars in 
Sight,

*
.^'Vimt'i-uuiiKifho co:ate Pots

'fa&v.srf
Creams. Bon-kon*. 'c. Monday.. 5»,
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'tIE ;irst C-Msties, f--r>I 5 vf 0 ;$■

SS & J,faÏ^1 r « itST. CATHARINES, Nov..15 cial.)—Grand Trunk Express No. 19. 
westbound, Kruek and

To-Day’s* Program i GOWGANDA, Nov. 4.—(By the Man 
on the Trail.)—One year ago the site

LASS
pper Shakers, with 
"Hal pattern: 

pal r.......... .., ,0U
andsomely cut star ilk
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killed three
mtii, about a mile and a half from 
the Great Western Station,’ just 
side of tfte city boundaries, In the 
Township Qif Grantham, to-night. All 
efforts to reveal the Identity 
mtn have‘so far proved unavailing.
s n-'‘i lT’al,r* was dut- at the stativ.1 at 
*r‘ p,zn- Express No.- 2 had left for 
the east at s.0.3. The Wettm.s must 

.beeu walking along the cast
le™1 -track, for Engineer Fish of 

Th0 ted charge of the west-
EEi/W; *tw the,m Just as they 
stepped In front of Ms train from the 
other track. About a second- later t-ai*i 
AO- z- “ut ot the way c-f which thj 
men were getting, whizzed past bin,. 
The room did no-t have time to jump 

Knowing that he had struck them, 
the brakes were promptly applied,and 

, the train came to a sudden -top. im- 
"larch tor the victims was 

instituted by the train crew and some 
.Twe bodies were picked 

up, both lifeless, and were Maced in 
L , teffmee car. The * engineer- 
declared he was positive the three men 
had been struck, and Just then the 
body was noticed on the cowcatcher 
or the engine. The man was found to 
be still alive, and the ambulance was 
called for, but death ensured before It 
arrived. This man had no shoes, but 
wore a heavy pair of woolen socks. 
Later search nearby revealed a pair of 
house slippers and three hats.

Both legs of the three

-ASAMUEL GOMPERS.
“ President A. F. ot L.

m >*wai 111 of this queer little city marked the ex
treme frontier of the silver land* of 
northern Ontario.

9.30—Delegates assemble at 
Prince Ceorge Hotel and par
ade to Massey Hall.

10.00—Provincial and civic wel
come in Massey Hall to In
ternational delegates by Sir 
James Whitney, Mayor Oli
ver and Hon. W. L. Mag- 
kenzie King.

2.00—Opening convention in 
Massey Hall. v
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The little bay, 

skirted then by thick Jackplne and
1

tangled- underbrush, had not yet dream
ed that within a few months its shores 
would be graced by chartered banks, 
hotels crowded with long booted men, 
and little business communities that 
sprang up here and there in a town- 
site large enough to care for half the 
population of Toronto.

In November 1908, when The Toron
to World sent the first newspaper re-

of the
sri.ssy^'jjj IE lljP^rldFlcte, regular /JE* *Cj lm IÜ- -xear glass. Mon-, 7.9 : r> $üjji - v J Uregular «LS» Q
h ............................... y c l/ 1I iissquare or.15lay. lt It w

\1day. mil ItB \if à 11= i!!li \« presentatlve to inspect the discoveries 
reported by a daring handful of 
turning prospectors, Gowganda was 

a name that marked a lake set like 
a mirror in the_cemote forests of the 
northland.

ght Latches,. OS
y........................ .oO
uraers and Hatch-
c: Monday.; .35

one cracker and
Monday ,

Toronto for the ne* two weeks 
be the -centre of labor union 
At Massey Hall the big convention ot 
the American Federation of Labor will 
open at 10 am. to-day. it js the first 

massive labor conference 
has been held In Canada, and for many 
reasons It may be the most noted eon- 
ventkm of vhe A. K. of L.

In view of the fact that a prison 
sentence liangs over the heads of thre-i 
ot the most prominent oiflcials 
iedetaflon there is every hke.-ihood ot 

t^er discussion taking place in 
a,,<“ana^‘an <dty than In an American 
city, the crHlciem mat wiU be hand- 
«lottt against Juoige Wrlgnt and Judge 
onepara will no «oubt De pretty se-

Gompere All the Way.
There has 'uten tonsiuerab* comment 

in various newspapers and among dif
ferent labor men as to whether Samuel 
Ucmpers, who has practically been the
in, ot tbe A- F- of Lj. einje 1S82, 
tvill have any opposition this year. T. 
L. Lewis, prestuent of the miners;

pri'akleDt the printers, 
and Frank Hayes or ti* Illinois min- 
«n, have been mçr.ilontd as possible 

\ candidates against Gompe,s, but a 
’ “dst ««nlflcant statement was made 
ti lhe World by President Geo. L 

T TV?y of the International Pressmen's 
1 Un‘"n as to the strength of Gom-pcrs.

„ Samuel Gompers," he said, 
should be jailed in the farthest point 

> «A A®1» he will be re-elected president 
eanre " A• F. of L. next year just the

will ■;s; ' re-1wactivity. v*:

but
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time such a
were closed with the frosts of winte/ 
In the uppermost reaches of the Mont
real River, Gowganda could be won 
only by battling thru the forest entan
glements and guided by the 
neêdle of a compass, held in the hand. 
It was by this means that the first 
prospector’s trail was blazed out past 
the Wigwam and Lost Lake portages, 
and along this'route that the first win
ter road to reac-h the camp poured Its 
traffic during the printer of 1909.

And so the advent of November, 1909, 
was chosen as the time best suited to 
review the remarkable .changes which 
have taken place Ip Ontario's wonder
ful northland; changes so extraord
inary that they have no parallel in the 
history of- mining development In Can
ada. r

HI itr WFRANK MORRISON
Secretary A. F. of L. mpattern : S

Double

iav.w.ft 1îOe.
lar IBe. Mpla-r. gg 

Monday

'ilof the

::-9 FOR THE G.N.R.^^.ÏQO men were 
broken, and all suffered a fracture of 
the jaw.

Grt calls from the gods, and cries ofi "Look out for him, uncle!” 
orange ! He s handin you a lemon !”

That’s no navalu
Not a cent of money 

found on any of htem, and the poektes 
contained very little except jack-knives 
and pipes. The meh were all between 
30 and 35 years of age. None had the 
real appearance of tramps. The young
er looking of the three had a small box 
of salve and a cheap looking ruby ring 
in his trousers pocket. In the pockets 

j of this man was also found a portio.t 
of a pay envelope endorsed "T. Wright,

1 Sept. 30, 1909,- $25.80,", and a real setatc 
circular bearing no name, advocating 
the purchase of a house rather than 
paying rent.

In the pocket’ of one was found a 
clay pipe, the stetp of which appeared 
to have been broken from the bowl in 
the mishap, tho the bowl was found 
In anothr pockt.

The bodies will be prepared for buri
al, -but will be held for a day or «0 to 
await Identification.

In some quarters the victims are be
lieved to be workmen of some of the 
local factories.

was

1-

GRAHAM UNO THE NAVY 
ALL A MATTER OE MONEY

Two-light I*, 
verted Gag 
Chandelier, 
complete with 
burner*, globes 
and mantles f 
teg. $5.60. Mo*, 
day M-2S.

Wm, Mackenzie is Reported- to 
Have Met With Success 

in the London 
Market,

II BOLT LOAD OF WOMEN 
CAUGHT WITH THE GOODS

Where Dynamite is King.
One year ago The World recorded 

the progress of its representative over 
many mUeE thru tije silences of the 
northern forests to % lake with a 
name that seemed as mythical as the 
Indian legends of the country. The 
Journey that -has just ended in this 
quaint little settlement was marked 
almost step by step with the detona
tion of explosives which told 
thing eise could better tell of the pro
gress of the battle for nature’s buried 
treasures across a country one hun
dred miles from Lake Timiskamlng to 
the newer frontiers west of Lake Gow
ganda.

The investigation of the new silver 
camps on this occasionJ has been 
searching, and the results have been 
comprehensive. Men in all corner* of 
the mining country are aware, that 
hundreds of miles In the aggregate 
have been covered by this paper's re
presentative, by railway, steamboat, 
roads, and trails to reach almost every 
district that Justified investigation.

The conclusion, based on Informa
tion direct and personal, is that On
tario is destined to lead all countries 
in the production of silver, and under 
conditions sufficiently favorable 
make this province the dominant factor 
In the silver markets of the world.

■1 A Bonanza Mine.
At one mine in the Gowganda belt 

there is a carload of high-grade ore 
bagged and ready for shipment. It 
consists of 35 tons of selected ore esti
mated In value at 8000 ounces to the 
ton. The approximate smelter return 
on this carload of ore is one hundred 
and forty thousand dollars. At this 
same mine there Is a second carload 
ot ore which grades about three thou
sand ounces, and exceeds in value fifty 
thousand dollars.

On this same mine the syndicate' en
gineer has estimated that there are 266 
tons of highest grade ore In right, with 
a value of approximately one million 
dollars.

As Trustee For the Peeple, He 
Wants to Know Where It Goes, 

He Tells West Middlesex.

Rîturning From Free Trip to Ohic, 
Laden With Purchases, Customs 

Official Bobs Up Suddenly.

ThreeV light • 
Inverted OM 
Chandelier,
seme as above, 
complete: reg, 
$7.ÎE. Monda» 
•6.16.

El MONTREAL, Nov. 7.—(Special.) — A 
cablegram haà Just been received from 
London stating that bonds to the 
amount of five million dollars have 
been placed In London by William 
Mackenzie, president of the Canadian 
Northern Railway, and that this latest 
success of the president who is now In 
England will enable the Mackenzie and 
Mann interests to build at least 500 
miles of road yearly from this out.

In fact, it Is stated officially that the 
coming year will be the buriest ever 
experienced by the builders of the C. 
N. R., and that by the end of 1910,- 
every mile will be under contract from 
Montreal to the Pacific coast. This, of 
course, Includes the section around 
the north of Lake Superior, as well 
as the British Columbia section, which 
will be started both at Edmonton and 
on the Pacific the week following the 
ratification at the polls of the bargain 
Which was signed a short time since, 
by Premier McBride and Dan Mann.

With this off their minds, It Is un
derstood that the next question will be 
the extension of the Atlantic section 
to Halifax. .

as no-

STRATHROY, Nov. 7.—(Special.)— 
At a largely attended meeting on Sat
urday night in the Lyceum Theatre, 
the first "big gun” in the West Mid
dlesex by-election campaign was heard. 
‘Hon. Geo. P. Graham, minister of 
railways and canals, spoke effusively, 
but the audience for the most part 
scorned disinterested^

"Mr. Ross, if elected," said Hon. Mr. 
Graham, "goes to Ottawa to support 
that policy -which has made Canada 
what it is in 1909. His opponent, if 
elected, goes to Ottawa to oppose the 
policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, an» 
opposition to the present government 
Is opposition- to the * best interests of 
the Dominion of Canada,” 

iMr. Graham predicted that the Na
tional Transcontinental would be In a 
position next year to handle its share 
of the grain trade from Edmonton to 
Lake Superior. He contrasted the 
method of construction employed with 
former transcontinental -lines, and as
serted, “When it is completed from 
Prince Rupert to Edmonton it will be 
the best transcontinental line ever at
tempted on the American continent 
without any exception.”

Dealing with the subject of Canada’s 
contribution to an Imperial navy, Hon. 
Mr. Graham said : “Considering our 
increased responsibility and increased 
status, and the necessity fo<r the pro
tection of our comnperce, coasts and 
fisheries, what should we do?” 
ada, struggled 
government. One of the principles of 
responsible government is that we 
won’t contribute money unless we have 
sôn^ething to say about the expendi
ture of that money. Canada will not 
contribute any money unless she has 
something to say about what is go
ing to be done with It, at* least If ï 
have anything to say with regard to 
the money of the people of which I 
a trustee.”

WINDSOR, >nt., Nov. 7.—(Special.)— 
m a free -trip to San- 
•n the new steamer Al-

1:
Federation Back of Them.

That the American Federation of 
Labor will endorse the stand taken by 
President Gompers, Vice-President 
IBitchell and Secretary Morrison In 
the Buck Stove and- Range Company 
«oe ig quite evident, a-,u a resolu- 
Uon will be passed declaring that 
the sentence of ur.ipi honment on these 
officers was unjust and that they had 
Dot violated their constitutional ilgnts. 
Action on this point has already been 
taken by the Central Fedyated Union 
of New York City, and a request has 
been received by the secretary of the- 
A- Fi of L. that the convention Instruct 
....ocals’ national and Mate bodies 

jtifllated with the A. F. of L. to assist 
ln4™e ®®ht to have the sentence set 

The New York body is also 
asking the convention

Returning fi 
dusky, Ohiq, 
fredt Clarke, 150 women, residents of 
Leajnington, Kings ville and 
Island, wen 
in the mldd

Pelee
wn into consternation 
Lake Erie by the ap

pearance otj a i Canadian customs offi-

Tbe trip
the Alfred i Cfen-ke, which >is to ply 
between Pcjce Island and the main
land. The announcement did not please 
Leamington: and Kingsville merchants, 
who have been complaining for some 
time that residjents of the South Essex 
towns are alldwed to make their pur
chases acrois the lake without paying 
duty. Some i>ne sent the Windsor 
customs officers a tip, with the re
sult that Peter A. McBwan and a 
woman officer also took In the trip.

MCE wan remained in mufti until the 
boat was in tije middle of the lake on 
the return trip 
and badge, jie 
tittle speed î, 
would be ufeelpsH to attempt conceal
ment, as ttjfre was a woman searcher 
on board.

Cut glass, fancy leather goods, cot
ton and ho net hold novelties were in 
the collect!<in on which the customs 
officer cotleqted duty. One woman had 
thp-ee pairs o shoes and a suit of 
clothes stowed away. The duty col
lected amou rite d to about $100.

GASHIEHSHDWS JUSTHOW 
HE WAS KNOCKED DUT

Ight Lights, 
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To arranged to IntroduceLEAVES HER OLD HAT 
TAKES NEW ONE FOR IT.60 Demonstrates to Police, and Detect

ives—Office Staff and Driver 
Are Also Examined.

.45 toI I

• .7 Pel ice Arreit Woman
lieved te Be Bpld 

Shoplifter.

ho is Be-. .to order an
assessment on the 2,000,000 members of 
, e F- °f L toward a fund for carry- 

■ 15® ,“le Appeal against the decision to 
tne United States Supreme Court- 

Leaders Arrive.
Samuel Gompers arrived In the city 

Saturday morning with Vice-President 
James Duncan and John .Mitchell, 
Secretary Frank

F
I

SUES IN OlAARI# NOW NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Nov. 7.— 
—(Special.)—William Dobson, the Can
adian Express Co. cashier who was 
slugged on Thursday night, when his 
assailants got away with over four
teen thousand dollars, was put thru a 
lengthy examination to-day by offl-

Thcn, doming his cap 
made the women a neat 
assuring them that it

’Because of the Delays in the Quebec 
Courts.

By the arrest pt Mrs. Georgina .Da
vies of 11 Inkerinan-street, * the police 
think they have one of the boldest 
shoplifters that have operated in To
ronto for some time. Thefts from, both 
Simpson’s and Eaton’s of valuable 
furs and expensive hats dating back 
over a month are believed to be the 
work of the prisoner.

When apprehended In Simpson’s on 
Saturday she is alleged to have just 
deposited a tipped fox hat which 
stolen from Eaton’s some days ago, In 
exchange for a black mdnjj hat, which 
she was about to wear away. A clerk 
observed her tucking a. price card 
up one side and Into her hah- and 
ha questioned her. She protested she 
r.m»t have made a mistake, and in 
tiylng on several millinery creations 
had forgotten the had the 
on her head.

Detective Dave McKinney was call
ed, and it was discovered that the little 
10 - y car -o-Id stepdaughter accompany
ing the woman was wearing a hew hat 
despite the fact, that she was believed 
to have come in bareheaded.

Several valuable hats, fur sets, muffs, 
a box of gloves and bottles of per
fumes were found at her residence. 
All are believed to have been stolen, 
and some have been identified as hav
ing beta missed from the stores for 
over a month. They would total up 
to about $200 In value. Mrs. Davies is 
22 years of age.

and
, Morrison, and when

Wen by The World last night Mr. 
Gompers was1 nn to Ms eyes In work 
electing the fifteen compittiees, each 
« which will be compesed of fif
teen of the best men chosen 

various organizations, 
speaking of appeal against his sen

tence, which had recently been dis
missed, he said that the Issue was most 
important to the press of the coun- 

l try.

OTTAWA, Nov. 7.—(Special.)—After 
the enquiry into the marine department 
conducted by Judge Cas sels last year, 
J. B. A. Boulreault, assistant- account
ant of the department enter»! against 
for $50,000 In the Quebec courts against 
Evan Felseri, a Quebec bank manager, 
who swore that he gave Boudreault 
$3000 as rake off In connection with the 
Holliday, Bros.’ steamship contract. 
The action has never come to trial and 
Boudreault has ndw decided to enter 
suit for $5000 in the Ontario courts, 
In the hope that the case will be de
ckled without undue delay.

9.
day ..

#
cials of the company, and in the ex
press office he demonstrated before 
detectives how the attack was made 
which knocked him unconscious.

The office staff and the drivers of 
the company were also put thru an 
examination, which lasted about six 
hours In all, Dobson was about half 
an hour In the office, showing the de
tectives how the assault took place 
and what he was doing in the few min
utes proceeding the attack which fell
ed him to the ground. The examina
tion is stated to be without any spe
cial significance, and officials of the 
company refused to say if any facts 

Left Winnipeg Saturday for Head of had been elicited which would throw 
Lakes With Distinguished Party. any light on th» daring theft of 

---------- Thursday.
WINNIPEG, Nov. 7.—The first o’- Dobson's demonstration was com-

ficia'l traffi over the Grand Trunk Pad- piete. He was surrounded by about 
fic between Winnipeg and Fort William twelve officials and detectives. The 
left here Saturday morning with Frank examination was held behind closed 
Oliver, minister of interior; E. J. doors, but oftérof the men present stat- 
Cham. ter lain, general manager Grand e(j t-hat the attack as shown by Dob- 
Trunk Pacific; G. J. Burÿ„general man- son was qaite easy to make, 
ager Canadian Pacific: C. A". Yeung. There is a persistent Tumor that the
chairman of Trancontinental Railway solution of /the mystery lies between 
Commission; John Aird. manager of here and Niagara Falls, N.Y. Cer- 
Bank of Commerce and J. D. McAr- tainly, theT detectives are concentrat- 
thur. contractor of Lake Superior sec- jng their attention on these two points, 
tion. Altho the road is only partly bal
lasted. a wheat ■ train of twenty cars 
will be run over the road to-morrow 
from here to the head of the lakes.

.

Can-
hard. for responsible

British warships c§st more But this Is not the whole story of 
this wonderful new treasury. The 
workmen 'have piled up neatly beneath 
the sky, for there are not enough ore 
houses to cover it, over 260 tone of en
riched wall rock, suitable for ship
ment by rail from Cobalt, but imprac
ticable for shipment from Gowganda at 
the present time. Every block of this 
ore shows visible silver, In leaves or 
flakes, and the value would range from 
$109 to $300 per ton.

All this ore has been taken out In
cidental to sinking of three shafts and 
several pits and was not contemplated 
as part of the development of'thle mine. 
Incidentally, it may be said that this 
property, which will be dealt with In 
detail in a future article, will probably 
establish the first concentrator outside 
of Cobalt.

This particular mine Is referred to 
'.now, because the Montreal River,Maple 
Mountain, Silver Lake and Gowganda 
districts have been judged wholly by 
contrast with the bonanza mines at Co- 
batt, and almost wholly without regard 
to rtilnlng conditions as they are known 
and accepted as suitable for Invest
ment in United States and Mexico.

was
'This Issue," he said, "this fighting 

Injunction is New Super-Dreadnoughts to Be Worth 
$15,000,000 Each.most Important to tho 

Press of the country, because The New 
fork World Is on trial on a charge of 
*p4i, and what we want Is to be plac
'd on the same ground. We ask the 
*ame consideration that they get, and 
We deny the right ctf 
court to prevent us

with hood. ^5

.. three rise». 
Monday gQ

reg.

1

LONDON, N >v. 7.—The world which 
was appelle* tl iree years ago when -the 
racesfor arn}anjents on a vast scale be
gan learned 
warship of th<

ans

FIRST G.T.P. TRAIN EAST am

2735c.
that the cost of a single 

: first magnitude 
suddenly ledpel to $10,000,000.
' Toi-day we are told that ships now 
being laid iloi rn will cost $15,000,000. 
The gun povyerl of the new -superdread- 
noughts whtjch Great Britain will build 
will -be 50 per cent, greater than the 
original ship of ■ this class. The speed 
will be slight! y increased, while the 
size will ad van :e about 30 per cent.

The Orion! w 11 be the name of the 
first monster of tills description, and 
if experiments justify It Its principal 
armament wjill iconsist of ten 13.5 guns.

DEATH FOR FEEBLE-MINDED wrong onesizes S anà
*145- 1.05

Clothe»

anyone or any 
in advance by 

cans of an Injunction from publishing 
our Utterances, If we publish what is 
001 "ue, then let us be tried for libel.” 

Other Issues. V
The other issues that will likely be 

Discussed at length wilj be the Internal
, «niggle

hadttlee
eg.

eMayor of Plymouth Startles Meeting 
of Humanitarian* With a Letter.

LONDON, Nov. 7.—The Mayor of 
Plymouth has caused a sensation by 
sending the following letter to Sir Ed
ward Bradford, chairman of a meeting 
to consider the care of the feeble mind-

wire 
lines— _
100 ft. . length, 
regular 40c. OQ 
Monday . -.
iO ft. length.

• " :i25C. J5
among the electrical workers, 

r" location of Independent political 
•oilon, Gompers" report on European 

•ket ^°nS’ jurisdiction con trovers1 es 
1 *etl varlous International unions 

Probable contests for office. fe 
Toe principle Involved in the electri- 

«1 workers’ contest is of the gravest 
moment to trades unions. As at pro- 
rBt organized the A. F. of L. guarun- 

I ^solute autonomy or home rule 
H t*ieacn a®,iated body, the federation 
■ «an a delegate -body, not an organl- 
I fk. 0n with An enrolled membership. In 
I Caw the electrical workers the 

no UtlVe council tcok sides with the 
* j verity faction, and is atempting to 
I twf, Vm Inajority to acknowledge ns SYDNEY, N.8.W., Nov. 7.—Twelve 
I ed\v °“'c6rs rr.cr. who have been oust- thousand miners have gone on strike, 

IB Icon" hulk of the membership. On 1 laying all the Newcastle and Maitland 
■M 0'thlnt • this fame contest several | collieries idle. It is expected that the 
I thti, district labor councils have had i southern and western coal miners and 

™ charters revoked. waterside workers, also will go
Political Questions. strike. Coal stocks generally are low

Llicaa 11 previous conventions, the poll- and it is feared that th estruggle will 
m-u.qUf.gtion ig sure to piay -n act|vc be prolonged.
r L Up to two years/ ago the themselves Into a question of supre-

j---------- 7 macy as between the miners and own-
Continued on Page 7.

ed ;
’’We are wasting millions on 

erection of expensive buildings in the 
most salubrious neighborhoods, on tire 
maintenance )of an ehormous official 
staff and on providing food to help 
live those who have not and never will 
have one gleam of intelligence. This 
is called humanity.

“Medical science has

the

rder
or Monday f

NOISELESS .^LECTRIC CANNAN.

PITTS-BU^G, Nov. 7.—Alexander F. 
Humphrey- <*[ ! to. 30 Federal-street is 
the inventor* of an electric gun which, 
he rays, Is noiseless and smokeless and 
without recall. He has built a field- 
piece to test Ma theory, aed says he 
can successful y throw a shell with 
more velocity ban one fired by pow
der. ;

Photos of criminals who commit this 
class of crime have been shown to 
Dobson, but he does not recognise any 
of them. Conceived In the brain of 
some local croc*, and executed by out
siders, is the general opinion.

One clue that may lead to something 
lies in the pipe wifh which Dobson' was 
struck. It Is a piece of steel pipe used 
in steam fitting, and the end proves 
that It had been cut only a short time 
The electric tape is new, and had been 
wound round only a short time.

DARING TRAIN ROBBERSe, all pure line» 
Kit, good weight; 
Idy to use; dainty 
k 2214 x 22V4 in- 
h.95.
he Flannel CouO-
kracul or, Pony , 

finish, and very 
Dies’ coats, 50 in. 
k good cloth. Per

pngcloths, lnclud- 
and “Queen’s” 

fine and durable; 
yard wide. Per

made such 
strides1 that it Is possible to submit 
these idiots to painless death and re
lease them from the puygatory of non- 
intelligence, 
wasted in such profligacy on schemes 
such as maternity institutions 
creeches and a different, dawn 
arise.”

Attempt to Loot Freight Ti$ln is 
Frustrated.

CHICAGO, No*. 7:—In a daring at
tempt to loot thfe Chicago butter and 
egg special train, on the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul railroad, robbers 
shot and dangerously wounded M. L. 
Jackson, a brakeman of the train, at 
Roundlake, Wig. The robbers drove 
up in two automobiles and cut off the 
last- five cars of the train., which was 
on a siding at Roundlab Jackson, the 
brakeman, saw them fo. gn the door 
of one of the cars with a crow
bar. He ran from the caboose of the 
train toward them, and they immedi
ately opened fire.

AUSTRALIAN MINERS’ STRIKE \
Many Big Discoveries.

Gowganda, which in its*Tnore compre
hensive acceptance, includes Miller 
Lake, Spawning Lake, Hangingstone 
and a whole geography of more or less 
fantastic names, has uncovered In less 
than a year a number of veins which 
approximate the bonanza discoveries 
at Cobalt. lAvo at least, the Morrison 
and Taylor, suggest comparison with 
the hitherto incomparable Lawson vein 
at Cobalt. Tho these d<ynot equal the 
famous Lawson In spectacular ore at 
the surface, there are reasons to be
lieve that the ore bodies in these two

rTwelve Thousand Now Out and More 
to Follow—Fight for Supremacy. Spend the money 4 •>

now

and
will .1

A FEW MORE DAYS.
AUTO PLUNGES INTO RIVER. FELL 1000 FEET INTO SNOW. Things are i 

building. The 
arc about com 
running ; our < 
ness office will htavr 
The public are jdl 
World-square ( 
ub and centre ofi the

Ightening out in The World's 
E r ew press aud two electric drives 
:ec the new stereoplate outfit is 
ptjsing-room is in shape ; the busi- 

been completed in a few days, 
getting wise to the tact that 

n^w James-atreet) will be the very 
town. 'v

CHICAGO, Nov. 7.--An automobile 
^believed to have contained four per
sons plunged into the Chicago River 
to-night at Jackson Boulevard. Wit
ness saw a man and a woman rise to 
the surface of the river and sink im
mediately.

VICTORIA, B.C., Nov. 7.—Pursued 
by bears in the Rockies, F. R. Bloch- 
berger slid down a precipice 
sand feet into deep snow, 
serious Injury. He suffered severely 
in the subsequent three days in extri
cating himself.

on.:

\a thou-
The causes resolve avoiding

te department;
jera. i Continued on Page 8.
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Unemployed Soldiers 
To Be Sent Here
LONDON, Nov. 7,-~(C.A. 

P. Câblé.) — Major Arthur 
Brodrick has just returned from 
Canada, and, with a view to 
helping the unemployed, pro
poses to organize a scheme where
by territorials (militiamen) who 
are unemployed can find employ
ment in Canada and be trans
ferred to a similar Canadian 
force.

Big Men of A.F. of 1.
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Hamilton
Happenings Dreadnought

Steamer
TRUNKSNOTICE TO HAMILTON ST*- 

■CRIBBRS.

•nleeribera ere reineeteâ te 
regert IrresulerltT er
lay Sa tkc gellvery <rf their copy 
t# Hr. J. e. Seett, agent, at «Me 
•Mce, room# IT and Ui 
Bnlldtmg. Phene 1M1

Built to last a life
time, therefore the 
cheapest for you to 
buy—the best trunk 
value we know,

$5 ' 
EAST & 00.,

uniras
300 YONGE ST.

TRIMS NOMINATE 
ASSOCIATION OfflC

Name Fenwick For Presidency— 
— Rugby Players Feeling 

All Right.
“Buy of the Maker"

HAMILTON, Nov. 7.—(Special.)—The 
Hamilton branch of the Commercial 
Travelers’ Association met at the Hotel 
Roy ail 'Saturday night to nominate of
ficers and directors of thé provincial 
association. Those nominated were: E.
J. Fenwick, president; Col. John Stone- 
man, vice-president; directors, A. F.
Hatch, C. C. Smye. William Bremner, _ _ ^

W. H. Dean, «-“^regor, £ ^ MOTEL ROYAL
- » Somerville, H. G. Wright and W. J.

°The Tigers came out of their gruelling 
game Saturday in good shape Except 
for a little soreness about the chest, ;
Sen Simpson, on dead ***"J? Hfa father testified that the yWth had

was none J?he " T been acting strangely, and that efforts
Wlgle, the big inside wing, . had been made to have him sent to the
his ears badly torn. i,, asylum. The case of Gordon Riggs,

The regular meeting of. t^e charted with obtaining *5 by false pre-
will be, held Monday evening arul the teTlce„ was lald over untll Xuesday. 
Cataract clique will make an°th r a. Thg court of revision 'has made re
tempt to block for this year a contract <juct[ons this year amounting to only 
with the Hydro-Electric Po*er Com- ;138]()üo. This is the smallest cut the 
mission. If the aldermen vote as they c(mrt hajs made ln yeare 
pledged themselves before the lcticn, 
there should be a substantial majority j 
ln favor of a contract with the commis- i 
Sion.

HAMILTON
BUSINESS 

» DIRECTORY

luaiuuk uuisu.

Every room eompleteiy renovated and 
■ewly carpeted dering WM.

UJ* and Bp pee day. America* Plea.
edt

The first patient was admitted to the 
Southam Home for Incurable consump
tion Saturday evening.

Rev. Walter B. Sloan, director of |
Inland Missions, and Rev. Geo., Lltch- |

al Alexandra Theatre u>-nlgnt for a. 
preached sermons in the churches to- i week s engagement in "The Passion How- 
day. Mr. Sloan spoke at St. John Pres- 1er," a play of social life In New York by 
byterian and Centenary Churches and Brandon Tynan. Madame Nazifova be- 
Rev. Mr. Litchfield at St. George’s and longs to a class of women who elevate the 
the Church of the Ascension. stage, not by tact, but by hard work, and

William Macklem the young man W ,<J keep tnerr private life entirely dls- ,1winhi. tinct trom thelv professional careers,
who threatened to kill his sweetheart. Among others who come to mind at this 
Minnie O Cortnor, Friday night, and on moment as belonging to the same class 
whom was found a bottle of strychnine as Nazimo-va are liuse and Bernhardt, 
and s.everal letters addre#|sed to his Madame Nazlmova'» tour has been both 
relatives, intimating that tie was about au artistic and financial success, which 
to end his Üfë, pleaded guilty Saturday *h* alone to her indefatigable and

persistent work as an actress.

■

■
Nazlmova To-night.

Madame Nazlmova will open at the Roy-

a
a

„ Her me
thods are the. result of careful thought 
and varied theatrical experience. Her 
work la always conscientious, and by sim
ply continuing along these Unes she has 
become the leading actress of America, 
she is supported by an exceptional cast 
and a complete scenic^, product ion U 
rled. Seats for tills engagement are now 
on sale at the theatre and the down town 
ticket office, in the Bell Plano warerooms 
146 Yonge-street.

morning in police court to threatening 
and of trespass and was remanded for 
a week for examination as to hie sanity.

Chronic Insomnia 
And Indigestion

car-

/ .“The Barrier."
"The Barrier,’’ Klaw & Erlanger’s 

production of Rex Beach's famous 
tatlve, will be presented at the Prin- 

, , „ - ce8s theatre, this week. The scene oi
Sleep has been fittingly called tired "The Barrier" is laid in Alaska; "The 

nature’s sweet restorer." It te a condl- la8t frontier,’’ as one character in the 
tlon in which the involuntary functions piay picturesquely and regretfully 

as nutrition, circulation, respira- terms it, is the little rough settlement
___ , etc., go on as usual, while the at Flambeau on the Yukon. There are
voluntary powers are ln repose, and j many players involved ln the play's 
“thé system undergoes needed repairs, ; unwinding, but the main romance cen- 
No one has ever been known to live . trea jn Necia, the daughter of old man 
longer than three weeks without sleep. ; Galei the trader of Flambeau- also 
It is as necessary in physical economy j captain Burrell, the Kentuckian sent 
ae food and drink. I by the United States government to

Insomnia or chronic sleeplessness is majntajn order ln the settlement. He 
a symptom with whlcJh nearly even • [ttu8 desperately in love with her, but 
sufferer from dyspepsia is annoyed, ; doeg not marry her because of the bar- 
edt'her constantly or at frequent and lr- j r[er Qf blood between them. » Gale is a 
regular Intervals. This inability to -8qUaw man," having married an In
sleep normally is a very prominent dlan> and tQ wed Necla> the halt_breed| 
manifestation of indigestion, and ex
hibits Itself ln different forms, 
some cases sleep may come at its ac
customed time, but it does not bring 
repose, and the person awakens entire
ly to soon, and is unable to fall asleep 
again. In others, the victim lies awake
practically all (tight, losing and roll- “The prinee of To-night."
ing, and finally drops Into a troubled when "The Prince of To-mglit” makes 
and unreetful slumber at daybreak, his Initial bow at the Grand this evening 
Still others, though they may appair- Henry Woodruff, who appears in the title 
ently sleep- soundly, are annoyed with role, will also be seen for the first time 
the incubus, or nightmare, with Its here In musical comedy. Tho play comes 
horrors of overwhelm! nir WAV6S falls t.stampiiu with the a-pprovnl of over threefmm ^r£lnd Jm éheights and attacks hundr ed nights at the Princess Theatre, 
from preciplt.ous heights and attacks Chicago, Messrs. Adams, Hough and Joe
by infuriated and implacable monsters. | Howard have outdone themselves In this 

AH of these distressing symptoms are their latest success, and over $60,000 has 
traceable to an Irritated and enfeebled been spent by Mort. II. Singer upon the 
stomach, and the same is true of grind- production. Pretty girls,' sparkling music,

’ beautiful scenery and gorgeous costumes 
make this the most pretentious of all the 
plays that have been sent from Chicago 
lit the past five years. Three of the big
gest song hits of tho year wlll-be heard 

4n this production. They are sung by 
Miss Ruth Peebles and are entitled “Fol
low the Rainbow Trail," "Her Eyes Are 
Blue for Yale,’’" and "You’re a Dear Old 
World. After All." During the week the 
usual Wednesday and Saturday matinees 
will be given. Tills is the first time the 
production has been offered anywhere at 
less than dollar fifty prices.

The One Is Almost Always Asso 
dated With and Caused 

by the Othêr.
nar-

as

Burrell would have to forswear every 
instinct and Inherited tradition which 
he holds sacred. All the- great primi
tive forces of love, hate, greed and am
bition dominate each scene atr-d leave 
the spectator aghast.

In

Irtg the teeth, and twitching and jerk
ing of the mu:cles during sleep.

Insomnia is rarely a disease by It
self, but Is nearly always a symptom of 
another disease, such as dyspepsia, $md 
in treating this complaint, many per
sons in their efforts to "woo the god 
of sleep," resort to the use of such 
hypnotics, sedatives, soporifics and nar
cotics as the bromides, chloral hydrate, 
DoWer powders and even morphia.

No greater mistake than this could 
well be made, and the reckless use of
such drugs has caused many a sudden Majestic Music Hall

asmusing habit among those who resorted vorlte, who is said to be a second Vesta 
to the use of "sleeirlrg powders." Tilley, will dispute the honors of being

To cure Insomnia or sleeplessness the ; lhe headliner at the Majestic Music Hali 
object should be to remove, the cause, I‘u’*1 week. With a uniformly good bill ln 
end as dyspepsia Is the underlying ! j ouse'alfweek ° ‘°W th*y 8hould paclt Lhe 
cause in a large percent*» o' ca*es. ' Thc othe'r attractions Include Foster and 
no bettor or safer remedy can.bc em- Poeter. i„ a novelty musical act the 
ployed than STUART'S DYSPEPSIA Aortal Lnports; Matthews and Hands 
TABLETS. By digesting every particle . fun mdkers; Ed. Estus and Co.; Mile.' 
of food In the stomach, the active and Olive, front tire Follies Bergeres, ’ Pruitj 
exciting cause of Insomnia is out short *Ld J“ta Redmond, a dainty islnger, 
at Its source and removed.

These tablets contain only whole»ot$ie 
ingredients, and there is no danger of 
falling into drug-using habits from 
their use, Every sufferer from insom
nia should avoid tire egregious error 
of tuelng hypnotic drugs, aa they never 
cure tire trouble, tout only make mat
ters worse in the end.

Begin taking Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab
lets at once, using one or two after 
each meal, and the same number at 
bc<l time. It is also well to have a 
box of these powerful digestives close 
at hand during thc night, so that in 
case you are troubled with dyapcotlc- 
lnsomnla, uneasiness In the stomach, 
or any other symptom of indigsrsticn, 
quick relief may toe obtained.

Purchase a package from: your drug
gist at once for 50 cents, and get rid of 
your Insomnia and indigestion, 
u* your name and address for sample 
package Address F. A Stuart Co., 160 
amy^^uHding, Marshall, Mich.

V
Star.

The Johnson-Ketchel fight pictures are 
the special feature at the Star this week. 
This spectacular ring battle was one that 
will live long in tho memories of the 
sportsmen of Toronto. Realizing the great 
Interest that was taken lu this, the man
agement of thc Star have secured ah 
exact reproduction of this fight, so that 
all may witness it ln miniature. As for 
tho burlesque, it is a Miner show. As 
most patrons of this kind of attraction 
know", Tom Miner Is one of the burlesque 
magnates, and he never has anything but 
the best. This year he has spent a great 
deal of money on this show, and the cos
tumes, electrical effects and scenery are 
said to be seldom equaled on any stage. 
The girls are all good singers and excel
lent dancers, eo.it will be safe to'say 
that this week the Star ha£ Lhe banner 
show of the eastern wheel.

Miss Tilly Koenen.
The vocal novelty this year Is Miss 

Tltiy Kcer.en. the great German contralto 
lieder singer. Just ae last year Dr. Hans
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PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

Dovercourt Land, Building ASsvi 
Co., Limited, List. 

«QKnfl-DUPONT ST., NEAR'At dPoOUU nue road, solid brick, concr 
cellar, nine rooms and bath, veranda 
open plumbing, and furnace, newly 
corated.

HELP WANTED,i
BILLIARP AND POOL TABLES.

B-Sis?,? JS!’.J0sL~Ti£SZ
SS t E‘'X1S: TBVSKSE
Balke-Collender Co.. Dept. B, $7-71 
Adelalde-street West. Toronto.

A—t—*
T ADI S 1
L where, to sell our 
Agents l make from $$ to $6 a day easy I 
write. Midland Agency Specialty S'#I>ly. 
Box 68$. Co

'AGENTS WANTED EVERY- 
speclal article

bait, Ont.
edl

MEN , WISHING RETURN PASSAGE. 
» England or Scotland, apply to F. 

Worth, li98 Queen West. ___ ed

CjTEAMFITTERS WANTED AT NEW 
Q World building, « Rlchmond-street; 
only competent men need apply.

MONkY—TO—LOAN. Farns
$9600 ~ 417 perth ave.. a
<IP—UvU brick, etone foundation. « 
and bath. HOP cash.

$9J.OO-218 SYMINGTON AVE., a 
dp^rrVU brick, stone foundation 
Crete cellar, 3 rooms and bath, ft? 
$800 cash.

-vrONEY TO LOAN ON MORTOAGE— j*L Building loans made. Gregory & 
Gooderham, Canada Life Building, To- 

■ÜÜIé 137tfronto. SOY^ANTED—EXPERIENCED  ̂WAITER 

6, Toronto World, Hamilton. 183486
IPRINTING.

T7UVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
Jc cards, billheads, or dodgers, one dol- 

Barnard, 246 Spadina. Téléphona

1XA/ANTBD - EXPERIENCED CHEF 
▼ V for hotel in Hamilton; state wages 
expected; | references. Apply Box 4, To- 

, ronto World, Hamilton.

$23(Kh5ti. WJI

rooms and bath, furnace, lot 1$ feet * « feet; $260 cash. w ”
^ ______ ! ’-flL

lar.

« 
rooms sal

SR9900-1.91 FRANKLIN AVB..B 
front, roughcast sides 

foundation, concrete cellar, six 
bath, furnace, $330 cash.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
rrLIVE^eqLLARDTwHOLmALEAND 

Retail 'Tobacconist, 28 Yonge-street. 
Phone M. 4643. ______

TEACHERS WANTED.

TEACHER WANTED FOR S. S- NO. 10, 
-L Mulniur— First or second-class certifi
cate; tio start 3rd January, 1910; state 
salary,; qualifications, etc. Oeo. JB. Fos^ 
ter, Secretary, Honey wood P.O., Ont. eis D^ssras'siis. &D2S8U

HOUSE MOVING.

-tTTOUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
Ll, done. J. Nelson, 106 Jar vis-street, ed

Houses to Let.MECHANICS WANTED.

lag In Labor Temple. Nov. 10th, 8 P-mjm

ti<61 '7—417 PERTH AVE., SOLID BRlmr 
SPA $ stone foundation, eight roànt 
bath and furnace -
$35-*t5^Dr«”Ildrtach™ tSS

conveniences, near Roncesvallee-gvenua

NON-
LEGAL CARDS.

nURRY. O’CONNOR. WALLACE & 
U Macdonald, 36 Queen-Street East

ARTICLES WANTED.
T7IRANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
I Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victorla- 
streeL Private funds to loan. Phone M. 
8044. 0.S.S 1 CO , * Vlctorll-strwt. To- 

ronto. 1

$16 AND $17 EACH—1M-1$8 FRANFt.tw 
avenue, brick front, roughcai 

side®, brick foundation, concrete cellTT 
six rooms and bath, furnace.

West Toronto Property. ” 
<tQA-ao KEELE ST. SOUTH, 
sPOU side, detached, solid brick I 
and bath, concrete cellar, Oxford’ 
hardwood floor. *

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
U tor, -etc., 9 Quebec Bank Chambers, 
East King-street, corner Toronto-streel, 
Toronto. Money to loan.

CIOUTH AFRICAN WARRANT8- med

wA3fc.

tor, World.
LIVE BIRDS. 1909. News Edi-

$18~po6r 2U8 DUNDAS STUB** 

—
MTOPE^BrnDSTORETlOeQUEENST. 
JLL west. Main 4969.

side.
ARTICLES FOR SALÉ. toOf|-3HO DUNDAS ST.. FOUR 1

j—-—--------------------- -------- - - - W—1/ .ings. detached, brick, ten
* NUMBER OF PRINTING CASI and bathroom, furnace, concrete o 

A. framee, ln good condition. Apply to 
World Office. 6,1

ARCHITECTSa

Vteo. w
U empli

. 'QOU INLOCK, ARCHITECT, 
a Building, Toronto. Main 4608.

* edtf
SRI R-8188 DUNDAS ST.,BRICK ,™ 
«1PAU semi-detached, seven roomsT 
and furnace. a

The
—

A UTOMOBILES - DON'T FAIL TO 
±A ate iour list of second-hand cars be

ing; only exclusive dealers ln 
Onto Automobile Exchange, 20-22 
West. —’

toi À--2137 AND 2139 DUNDAS
orlck front, concrete four 

seven rooms and a bath, furnace.
CARTAGE AND STORAGE.

.—-— ------- A------------—. — --------------
TTHSHER'S EXPRESS AND STORAGE, 
J- 663 Yonge i coalj ‘wood and coke at 
lowest ratea Phone North 91. edtf

tore
city.
Aoelal

—
Vacant Land.A GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 

A. your bicycle. Bicycle Munson. 249 
Yonge. 1 wtt

Z1OMM0N SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
V-> stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists.

i s
FOOT—QUEENPTOtpPH

East, northwest comer of" 
and River-streets, vacant lot, 287 
inches on north side of Queen-str 
lit feet to a reservation for a lane’ 
sell 60 feet).

$75rpHOS. CRASHLEY, STORAGE, RE- 
A moving and packing, 30 years’ exper
ience. Office, 12 Beverley. Main 1070. 
Warehouse, 126 John.' m r\ x

_______
PER FOOT-QUEEN STREET 

East, north side, near Reid.

HOTELS. too- PER FOOT-QUEEN ST. 
•rPtyty north side, near Ashdale.

CIOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS - WE 
Q will loan a reasoaable amount on 
warrants Or pay the highest price, spot 
cash. I for same'. Mulholland & Co., 34 
Victoria-street, Toronto, Ont.

hotel 203. Yonge sr>t
$1.50 and 

edtf

TTOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 
J-l. Wilton; central; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates mpderate. J. C. Brady.

J^THLET
nodatlon first-class, 
ohu F.—Seholes. $30$2 a day. t

mwd THOUSAND BOXES PAPER 
-L and envelopes, bargain; popular 
prices; Adams, 401 Yonge.

toi 6 PER FOOT—BÔSTON AVI 
ti'-LO running north of Queen- 
west of Pope-avenue, Tots Noe. I 
frontages 26 ft., cash payment ef « 
lar per foot, balance in monthly paj 
of five dollars a month. ~miMBER LIMIT AND SAWMILL FOR 

A sale—One of thé finest blocks of mix
ed timber now -left ln Ontario, within 
about a nlne-cent rate of Toronto; a bar
gain for quick sale. For particulars ap
ply to Box 377, Cornwall, Ont. 284561

TTPRIGHT PIANO, VERY SLIGHTLY 
V used, beautiful burl walnut case, rich 
tone, full
antee. reliable make, cannot be told from 
new; a fare bargain for $174; gcod square 
pianos $34 up; parlor organs, various 
styles, by noted makers, some as low as 
$6; easy terms of payment. Bell Plano 
Warerooms, 146 Yon^p-atreet. •

AMBULANCES. EM-V.
PER FOOT—G E RRARD STREET 
near Reld-avèmie.

rjlHE R. EÉLIS PRIVATE AMBU- 
A lance Service—Fitted with Marshall 
Sanitary Equipment; 3 best and most up- 
to-date ambulances. Head office, 331 
College-Street. Phone College 270.

816 ■Ù

TER FOOT—REID AVENUE«h n

«AIT PER FOOT—REID AVENUE, 
w * lots.

toi 7 pur foott-campbell »
M 13* W6et elde’ ,0t” m and :

7 1-3 octaves, ten years’ guar-ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
#----------- -——~—
T M. SIMPSON, j ANTIQUARY, 365 
o • Yonge-street. Old silver, Sheffield 
plate, work* of art, etc., bought and sold.

@1 O PER FOOT — QUEEN HT. 
"aa Toronto Junction, east side, 
clan 141.

^YOVERCOURT LAND TO 
u Savings Oompeny, Limit<

—
BUILDERS' MATERIAL. BUSINESS CHANCE.

---—------ -—--- ----—--- -----------------
-TIOR SALE3—CANADIAN OR AMERI- 
A1 jeàn rights to exhibit cinematograph 
pictures of the splendid boxing contest— 
heavyweight championship—fought by 
Tom 1 Hpgue and Sam Langford in Lon
don, Eqg., In July last. This Is 
ceptionally good fight picture, Interesting 
and clear. Never before shown. A money
maker; Tiooe feet. . Box 31, World.
------- |---------------------------- ------------------

rpHE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO.. 
A Limited, 75 Brpck-avenue, crushed
street Wharf*1" t0"' w wagon3’ at Jarvis-

F. J. Watson A. Co.’s List.

91 acres, lorne park-u acri
^1 fruit, In full bearing, nrinBea 
apples.

BUTCHERS. an ex-
«----------------7--------—------------ ———----------
rPHE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 QUEEN 
A West. John Goebel. College 806. ■ :

an acres - staynbr. ont., p
j„ town; land level and sandy $ 

would exchange for city property.
1KO AChBS - PICKERING, 
AW roomed, two-storey brick hi 
hank barn; 6 acres of firet-cliss b*4 
orchard; soil Al; a splendid farm In i 
respect; 22 miles from Toronto, on Isi 
road; farm rents at $600.

TTiOR I SALE READY TO WEAR 
J; clothes and drygoods store and fix
tures; doing a- first-class business; must 
be sold' at once; good chance for a live 

Apply 576 Bloor St. W. 136 tl

Sei
HERBALISTS. r B

A LVER’S CREAM OINTMENT CURBS 
rt piles, varlcoee veins, sores, eczema, 
salt rheum, pimples. Price 50 cents, 109 
Bay-street, Toronto, and druggists

man

BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.
Pusti 

the Br 
Svbove.

Our 
at.titu.1 
Thvet 
fi'otn Ç 
if they
er slruj 
feselori

"DAKiNG AND CONFECTIONERY 
JA business wanted in good town for 
cash client. It right, can sell at once. 
Send full particulars; no sale, no charge. 
Also have buyer tor a good city bakery 
or large confectionery business, central. 

Parsons, 18 Toronto-street, Toronto,

FLORISTS. *
9firt ACRES - CONCORD, 12 h 
wvy north from Toronto limita; 
did buildings, MO acres ln grase, * 
of good bush; no weed»; a model fr

i------------------ ----- -—— -----------
-VTEAL-HBADQUARTERS FOR FLOR- 
Ai al wreaths—664 Queen West, College 
3769; 11 Queen East, #*faln 3738. Night and 
Sunday plrone, Main 5724. W.

Tjl J. WATSON & CO., 1276 QUI 
a • W. Phone Parkdale 2832.

Canada.
MASSAGE.

MONEY TO LOAN.~
FARMS FOR SALE. m<mt 
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-with

Ç'SxNff PROCURED WITHOUT DE- 
I i jay—$10 to $200 at 12 per cent, per an
num, oe furniture, pianos, etc.; easy pay
ments. Brokers' Agency, Limited, 166 
Bay-etreet. ___________________edtf

f
•)AA ACRES, WHITCHURCH, WI 
—UU three miles of Aurora, cl« 
school, church and poetofflce, high i 
at Aurora; a good dairy farm, sandy 
fifty acre# pine and mixed wood, l 
growth, balance cultivated; one acre 
ard, good water and fences; eleven- 
ed etone house; bank barns, cement 
ln stable#; building# all ln good I 
Eight thousand.

eaitf

CICIENTIFtC EEECTRlU
K3 ORT massag#/ treatment.
Caul-street. 7

MME.
Coilegf 80 Bruns wlck-avenue.

MEDICAL 
n. 766 Yonge

ed7

m
Postletb

LOWEST RATES, PRIVATE 
de on improved property. Wm. 
walte. Room 446 Confederation 
ambers.

VitiRMc-" 
ed 7tf edtfLife ; Clj

CtARlI LOANS—CURRENT RATES. 
A William Cook, Barrister, 38 Richmond 
siredt Wei).

VV A LAWSON, ONTARIO’S FA** 
y - Selling Specialist, 48 Adelaide-#»** 
East, Toronto. Phone Main 4467.

DENTIST SPECiALlSTS.
#On|XAf>-6V4 PER CENT., CITY,FARM. 

*T\R KNIGHT SPFPTAT tqt dtT*’/-' OU1WU building loans. Mortgagee 
D tice confined’ exclusive^ to the pain-- Purcilased- Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto, 
less extraction of teeth. 445 A Vn..., ed
street, opposite College-stre|ct, Toronto. -.....; ---------------- . ■■■ Bg5

.I^UNCH AT ORR'S RESTAURANT 
JU and partake of the life essentials— 
pur# fobd, pure air and pure water. Best 
25c mears. Special Sunday dinner 35c. En
trance, 44 Rlchmond-street East, also at 
45 Queen-street East.

FOR SALE.

5"PRENCH MARE, WAGON AND 
a ness; no further use for same; 
be sold at once. 824 College-street- .

edTtt CAFE. "ÜIOR SALE-SKIM MILK, 76c 
a gallon can delivered. Apply 
berts, 57 Don Mllls-road.STABLE TO L^T.

FURNISHED HOUSES TO LIT,

TDUSHOLME ROAD, ELEVEN 
A* and bathroom, combination 
furnished throughout.MARRIAGE LICENSES.1 (T.ROVE AVENUE, SEVEN ROOMS 

all conveniences, nicely furnished. Tbs 
Toronto General Trusta Corporation- S*

I
TTIRED W. FLETT,DRUGGIST, ISSUES 
A jnialriage licenses, 502 West Queen, 

>j jPortland. Open evenings. No wlt- 
sses required.

op
I ue ed PATENTS. .

----a-------
HORSES AND CARRIAGES. piKTHERSTONHAUGH. DENNQ

Toronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Wl 
peg, Washington. PatenU, domestic 
foreign. The "Prospective Pa*»a 
mailed free. i

®4(i BUYS A BLOCKY FRENCH GEN- 
SP-tt/ eral purpose horse; also fast young 
road horse (Hector), forx$75. These horses 
cost,1 three times the mohey; also trotting 
mare (Blackbird), cheap!; taken for debt. 
Muet sell. Trial given. Wagons, buggies, 
harness. Apply 36 Wllson-avenue, off 
Queen W

Ing
HisMEDICAL.
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TXR. SNIDER. 42 CARLTON 8T-, 
1) clallst Stomach, Skin, Blood, Ur 
Diseases and Dischargee; Vartej 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocel all 1 

and Sexual Weaknesses Male, 
male

est. 61
=

LOST.AND FOUND. ous
’toxT) HO REWARD ÏS OFFERED FOR 
qpUV.UU diamond and ruby rings found T1R DEAN. SPECIALIST, DIS1 

AA of men. 39 Cyrlton-street.Aug. ln toilet room of parlor car from
Montreal to Toronto. Return to Mrs. 
Willard F. Parker, Pontiac Apartments, 
Detroit, Mich., via express; collect on de-roi

ry. MINING ENGINEER.713live
PRACTICALF engineer, open for engageai 

superintendent or manager; two 
experience on the Rand, three to 
F. H. Nesbitt, m Church-street,

ROOFING.
TTalVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
VJT Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc. Douglas 
Bros., =124 Adelalde-street West. to.

ur*T B.‘TYRRELL, CONFBD.
9 • Building Mining properties s*»" 
lned, reports furnished, developmses 
rected,(mlnes managed. •>

WANTED.

GALVANISING ‘rpEND
X ! hri(

ASKED ONERS-TENDERS
(brick. State zlzc, kind and price per 

thousand, delivered, Royce and Lans- 
downc-avenues. Address all communica

te Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co., Ltd., 
Written tenders required. Do not

WANTED' TO RENT. ___ .HOT OR ELECTRO j 

CANADA METAL CO., Ltd. 
SI WILLIAM STREET 36

\X7ANTED TO RE 
VV acres, more or 
Office.

tlons
cl* 
càlB r

i |

A
- . to : ’Ij-

T.
1

r

i
>
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DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S

CHL0R0DYNE
The best remedy kno.n for

COUCHS, :
COLDS, f 

ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS °|

Act» liie » chirm in
Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery and Cholera

Checks end Arrests
Fever, Croup, Ague |

The Only.Palliative in 
Neuralgip, Gout,

Rheumatism, : 'ooth-ache 
Convincing medical testimony 

with each bottle.
Sold by all Ghemists.

Prices in England I » 1 l-2<, 2s 9d, 4» 6d
Agente : Lyman Brqe. & Co., 

Ltd., Toronto

Public Amusements

THE WAY

TO liiMilE

GALT,
WOODSTOCK,

LONDON
CHATHAM,

DETROIT,
CHICAGO

8 a.m. I 4 p.m. I 7.20 p.m.
DAILYDAILY | D. ex. Sun. |

Through conches, cafe ear, 
•leepern to Detroit and Chicago.

LONDON
^.46 P. M.
DAILY EX. SUNDAY.

A convenient train for ell Inter
mediate pointa, Toronto to Lorn- 
don.
Ticket», berth reservation», etc., 
City Ticket OfBce, King end 
Yonge atreete. Pkone Main 8880.

7, ed, tf
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PASSENGER TkcFFIO.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
>

lllinarif Z 4A OScr the unsumaesed in Luxurious 
I wUllUlll and Comfortable Ocean Travel
I Cruises - By ^ V** 2D,000 ton d«mer.

TO "CARONIA” Nev.27, Jan.8, Feb. 19
A JT “CARMANIA” Jan. 22, Mar. 5 . ^

W V Jr Largest triple-screw tnrbine in the World^ JT' -SAXONIA” Dec. 4, Feb. 6 A
^ J. Twin-Screw, 14,280 ton» ' I

■ rJ* Fer Fall ParHtmlan and Rtttrratloni apply to ,
^ V the cunahd STEAMSHIP CO.. U4.

4 TRAINS 4
DAILY TO

MONTREAL
7.13 and 9.00 a.m.
8.30 and 10.13 p.m.

OnlyDouttle-TraokBoute
THROUGH OTTAWA SLEEPER
on 10.16 p.m. train dally, 6om- 

menclng Sunday, Nov. 7th.

FuU Information, ete., at City 
OfTloe, northwest corner King and 
Yongeatreete. Phone Main 4809

NEW YORK HOTELS.

KING EDWARD 
HOTEL

IN NEW YORK
146-156 W. 47TH ST. 

JUST OFF BROADWAY.

Two and three-room suites, with 
bath. Special monthly rates tor 
the Winter. Restaurant n In carte.

Room» gl.50. Room and bath S3 
d np| 01 per day extra for each 

additional person ln aerae room.
an

Pacific Mail Steamship CompanyLocated In thé* very heart of every 
attraction, within S minute»’ walk 

30 Theatre». Accessible to 
eubway and surface lines.

Occidental A Oriental Steamship Co. 
and Toyo Kisen Kaisha Co. 

Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
Islands, Straits «Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Nippon Maru ..........
Siberia ........................
China ..................

of

JOHN HOOD, Preat. and Manager,
formerly of New Tlilt House, Buf
falo, and Royal Hotel, Hamilton, 
Ont. 1256

..............Nov. 3

.........Nov. 9
-............Nov. 16

'For rates of passage and full par
ticulars apply to R M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

136tf

The Grand Union Hotel
MONTREAL

la the most up-to-date Commercial 
House In Canada. It is wi^im three 
minutes’ walk of the C.P.R. ând G.T.R. 
Stations. The bus Is waiting for you 
to convey you to and from the hotel 
free of charge.

We have the warmest rooms ln the 
city, and the Dining-room Is our spe
cialty.

Situated In the business section of 
the city. Street cars pass the doors 
to all points.
RATES $2.00 PER DAT. AMERICAN 

- PLAN. SPECIAL RATES BY 
THE WEEK.

F. J. MURRAY, Prop.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,500 ton*. 

NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM, VIA 
BOULOGNE.

Ballings Tuesday as per Bailing, list :
...................Ryndam
.New Amsterdam 
...............  Potsdam

Oct. 26 ...
Nov. 2 ...
Nov. 9

The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam, 
24.179 tons register, one of the largest 
marine leviathan» of the world.

, _ A MELVILLE,L-sneial Passenger Agent. Toronto. Out 
i edit

.........:

ed

Wullner was the sensation. The manager 
of Massey Hall has arranged that both 
these artists should be heard here till» 
season, and has Just completed arrange
ments for Miss Koenen to appear on Fri
day, Nov^ 26.

Gentlemen's Suits Cleaned
By the Beet Know» Method» at4

“Fads and FollleA"
The "Fads and Follies" Company,which 

open» a week's engagement at the Gayety 
Theatre to-day, is Mr. C. B. Arnold’s lat
est burlesque offering.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO
Eimlted.

Dyers and Cleaners
fg KING STREET WEST 

Send a Trial Order.
Phone and we will c$U Tor goods. 
Express paid one way on orders from 

out of town. _ ISCtt

The company
embodies all that Is good ln burlesque, 
and plenty that would be appreciated 
anywhere else. Five big star acts in the 
olio—Imhof, Conn & Corinne, Lewis and 
Young, May Walsh, Flo Zellar and May 
Shirk-besides twenty nimble-footed chor
isters, a carload of scenery and effects. 
The extra attractio nwlll be the great 
Golden Troupe of Russian dancers, ten In 
number. <■ ■35

Homer Lind at Shea's.
At Shea's Theatre this week, the bill 

will be headed by Homer Lind, the ope
ratic baritone, presenting a onc-act musi
cal playlet, entitled "The Opera Slngr." 
Harry Linton and Anita Lawruce have 
an entirely now act, called “The Piano 
Store,” and the Six Musical Cuttys (bro
thers and sister). " These young people 
are favorites and all are musicians of a 
higher order than is usually found ln a 
musical act. Included ln this week's big 
bill are the Three Ernesto Sisters, Mig
nonette Kokin, Hallen and Hayes, Gillet- 
ti’s Baboons and the klnetograph.

!»

•EL
Toronto Festival Chorue.

Thé Toronto Festival Chorus will hold 
two rehearsals ot “The Messiah" this 
week—to-night and Thursday night—at 
tho Toronto College of Music. Thc regu
lar Tuesday rehearsal has been with» 
drawn for this week. Members of the 
chorus and all who wish to Join are re
quested to take note of this. ,

The first rehearsal of the Toronto Or
chestra for "The Messiah" was held- at 
the college on Saturday morning, and was 
largely attended. The orchestra for thla 
season's production will be most effec
tive. Violin players re particularly re
quested to join. »

CARRIE- HITS IR0ABWAY
And is Arrested by New York Police 

for Dieorderly Conduct.
NEW YORK, Nov. 7.—After enter

ing the cafe of the Hotel Knickerbocker 
and

Secrecy at Rome.
ROME, Nov. 7.—The consistory pro

posed for December has been postpon
ed and will be field some time during 
the first two weeks of January. Great 
secrecy Is maintained regarding the 
cardinals to be created, j

shouting that the men drinking 
were going "straight to hell," Càririe 
A. Nation, the redoubtable Kansas 
saloon smasher, was followed down 
Broadway by a hooting crowd Saturday 
night, until arrested and taken to the 
Tenderloin police station, charged with 
draord^jjly conduct.

I
Rev. Robert Knowles I» Home.

GALT. Nov. 7.—(Special.)—Rev. R. 
Be Knowles, M.A., author, and ’the 
pastor of Knox Church has returned 
from a trip to France, Spain, Switzer
land and Italy.

Germany’s Policy Commercial.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 7—Declar

ing "That the world policy of .the 
German Empire Is purely commercial, 
and without any territorial ambitions, 
or deep-seated designs against other 
states," Count Johann He'.nrich von 
Bernstoroff, German Ambassador to the 
United States, addressed a largely at
tended meeting of the American Aca
demy of Political and Social Science 
Saturday night on "The Development 
of Germany as a World Power."

Your Winter Trip'.
At this time of the year a great many 

people go west or south to enjoy thc 
milder climate ot California, Mexico or 
Florida.

If so, bear ln mind that the Grand 
Trunk and connecting Unes offer ex
cellent train service ancf equipment.

Illustrated booklet, "Winter Tours," 
free on application at city office, north
west corner King and Yonge-sfreeti. 
Phone Main 4209.
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Building A 8avI 
Ited, Liât.

k
:

ST

and bath, veranda
furnace, newly , 5 Cents, 10 Cents, 15 Cents

I
IRTH AVE.. BOLJnl 
le foundation, 8 room*"

tVOTON AVB., 801 
one foundation, < 
» and bath, furn, &a week 

it ?
doesn't seem much, does 

Yet these amounts, put 
regularly into ' Life Insurance in

•I il
OMB ST., BRI 

foundation, 
aoe. lot to feet x cry■one

<vi

VjKLIN AVB..BRIL-: 
ughcaat aides, brick 
cellar, six rooms and

'll H

A■

A
A•I

iTHE PRUDENTIAL■wt# L,tl »■ 
SOLID BRICg, 1 

“ion, eight rooma
1*3«KsftHWi-

ooceevallee-avenua

J

1
iI

itlon, concrete cellar * " 
furnace.

!

have 
from 
paid 
and
for you if you say the word

saved many a family 
immediate want, have 
many a doctor’s bill, 

can do a great work

Î;
' E

‘ J' 1;
Property.
SOUTH, WEST î DJST.

V»
A -1

2$
i

DUNDAS STREET, »

at 48T., FOUR, D 
ed, brick, ten 
ce. concrete col

32:
i 4

8T,BRICK „ 
1, seven room». i ■

51,500.V-
to DUNDASSTREET 1 
L concrete foundation,
| bath, furnace. ' g

it Land.
r—queen anum *1.
west comer of Queen 1I vacant loL 207 feet 11 ™ 
N of Queen-street, by 
tlon for a lane; (would

! 'Î • ■ i
. VLi- >

S
It Is a system of Life Insurance designed principally for wage-earners. Premiums range 
from 3 cents per week up, and are collected weekly by Agente who call at the homes of 
the Policyholders. The policies are Issued from ages 1 to 70* on the lives of both sexes.,

What Is Industrial 
Life Insurance 7 1iSVSUf-

DT—QUEEN STREET 
side, near Reid.

•to

■-BÔSTON AVBNU«! 
orth of Queen-street, 
lue, lots Noe. 1 to «, 
Ih payment of one dol- 
e In monthly payments 
lontn. r THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA

Incorporated as a Stock Company by the State of New Jersey. 1Ordinary policies. 
Ages up to 66. 

Both sexes. 

Amount», up to 

$100,000.

Prudential agentt are now 
canvassing in this vicin
ity. They have a most 
vital story to tell of hew 
Life Insurance has saved 
the home, protected the 
widow, and educated the 
children. Let them tell 
it to you.

ERHARD STREET, 
venue. iJOHN F. DRYDEN, President.J HOME OFFICE, NEWARK, N. J.

Agents Wanted to write Industrial and Ordinary Life Insurance.
Good,Income—-Promotion—Best Opportunities- -Now !

„„ . BRANCH OFFICES IN TORONTO AND VICINITY :
Oeo. Birkett, Supt., Rooms 132-3-4, Confederation Life Chambers,
*7tt£rY Robinson, Supt., 2nd Floor, Canadian Saving* Chambers, 41-4 
A. R. Gunn, Supt., Room 3, Thompson Blk., Keele and Dundas Sts.,
F. W. Mason, Asst. Supt,

\
REID AVENUE.

BID AVENUE. REAR

j(-CAMPBELL AVE„ 
lots 270 and 278, plan f

— QUEEN ST. BAST, 
notion, east side, lot a I Adelaide St. East, 

(Vest Toronto, . :
$ 138

n * Co.’s Liât.
shall experience, how could God’s ways 
be Just and equal In granting them the 
heavenly x nature and Divine glory, 
while awarding the world of mankind 
restitution blessing and a worldwide 
Eden home corresponding to what was 
lost by Adam and redeemed for the 
willing and obedient by the sacrifice 
of the man Christ Jesus?

If now we have clearly before our 
minds that it is the Church class who 
are addressed in our text, let us exam
ine the various steps It suggests. Dur
ing the millenium the errors and se
cret faults and presumptuous sins of 
the world will all be made manifest 
and all be openly rebuked and pun
ished. But not so now. 
are now called 
Church are expected to be so zealous 
for God, so desirous to know and to do 
His will, so opposed to sin,, that they 
will voluntarily search for their 
errors, their own secret faults, and 
strive against presumptuous sins.

made, was not the true response of her. 
He saw the true pelf, saw the 
that she might have become.”

Prof. Moore then told of a little boy 
in a Boston hospital, who, after long 
years and five or six operations, 
about to be restored to health by a 
doctor who refused to give him up. 
"It Is not so much," he sefid, "to see a 
crippled toy. It Is much to see in the 
crippled boy the whole toy that mdght 
be.”

must be applied for. This Is the Lord’s 
method of instructing us in the way 
of’righteousness and of assisting us to 
overcome the oppositions and tempta
tions of the. world and to become at 
heart "overcomers.” He knows our 
weaknesses better than we do; and he 
wishes us to learn bf them, not with 
a view to discouraging us, but that 
wc nfay fight a good fight against 
them, conquer them and, hi so doing, 
develop the characteristics which He 
approves and has promised to reward 
with Jointheirshlp with the Redeemer 
in His Kingdom.

Hence, instead of openly rebuking 
His people, the Lord leaves, as ours the 
work of searching for secret faults 
and putting them away. In proportion 
as we love Him, we will be desirous 
of doing .those things which please 
Him, thus' living In His smile, under 
His appproval. It is quite sufficient 
that the light of the Lord's counten
ance, His smile, should be withdrawn 
from those who do not walk the nar
row way with zeal—who do not seek 
for their own faults and endeavor to 
correct them and to thus make char
acter. As those now being called grow 
In love for the Lord .even- hindrance 
to His favor will be quickly noted. It 
is this class that in our text Is repre
sented as seeking Divine assistance In 
the searching out of their secret faults.

* CHAFIN AT MASSEY HALLE PARK-12 AC 
bearittg, prlnci] PASTOR RUSSELL’S SERMON SermonUnivei woman

Man Who Ran for President 
Prohibition Address.

Hon. Eugene Chafln of dbicago, pro
hibition candidate for the presidency 
of the-United States In 1908, addressed 
a large meeting of the Canadian Tem
perance Union In Massey Haiti yester
day afternoon. The speaker, who was 
introduced by Chairman W. ID. Mc
Pherson, as one of the finest
orators in America, gave a stirring 
adorers. He prefaced his remaria by 
saying that he looked upon Canada 
and. the United States ns one country,
Vho ur.der different flags, for they had 
inherited the same laws from their 
common motherland—BrijtaJn. The gov
ernment was not a government of per- , - 
tonal liberty, however much the peo
ple might think It was. Laws were 
in existence which penalized people 
vho performed actions which endan
gered the public health. Science bad 
decreed, that the white plague, 
sumption, was caused by microbes, and 
also, that the black plague, alcoholism, 
was a disease. He had great fadtii in 
the future of scientific discoveries.
1*. rhapg the time would arrive when 
science could segregate all tho 
microbes, causing tuberculosis, and 
thus^ta np out'a disease -which caus
ed lOO/OOO deaths 1n America. But, sup- 
posing this were to happen, he fancied 
that, She hill which ' could ell initiate 
tills disease would be turned down by 
the nation’s executive. They would be 
met with deputations from undertak
ers, tombstone makers, doctors and 
hu.ee.?, and be told that by stamping 
out consumption they were ruining a 
million people. It was all very well to 
l.augh, but now that alcoholism wen 
recognized as a disease, the same argu
ment was put up by these Interested 
In the spread of that disease. The 
people's representatives were warned, 
h prohibition took place, brewers, sa
loonkeepers and certain . classes of 
working men would be ruined. 'The 
liquor traffic remained the one great 
evil to be remedied. They had wiped 
out slavery, polygamy and gambling, 
and by concerted action they would 
one day wipe out the sale of alcohol.

To say that local option was a re
medy was absurd. What was tile ws 
of voting hotels out of business, if. In 
two years ’time, they could come back 
and ply the! rtradc? Legislation had 
failed signally in dealing with the 
HquOr question.

The only law which could be of eer-y 
vice to prohlHtioniyts was the law 
which did away with the liquor trade 
as a? whole.

* OlivesrAYNER, ONT., PART 
level and sandy loam;

>r city property.,

—

Secret Faults-Presumptuous Sins-Who'Can Understand His

■SMHggfep"*
was

"Whence knowest Thou Me?" (John 1, 
48). ji '

“The Judgment of llife,”' said Prof. E. 
C. Moore, Ph.DjD.D., of Harvard Uni
versity in the course of his .sermon In 
Convocation Hall Sunday morning, 
“whether of ourselves or of others, is 
not easy, despite the. fact that we so 
often lightly esriayl it. It is not easy 
even if only kejpt i to the surface, to 
whatsoever the witness of our major 
deeds makes us appear to be. We .«hou d 
bp inclined to rebel; [we should realize 
that It is inadequate and mo-t likely 
false.

"There is another, deeper self of 
selves than that which chanced to g t 
itself current in thje world—another 
both better and tvorse.

"We take what the "world gives us. 
But in the eyes of those that love us. 
and In the eyes bf Gdd, we should like 
to appeal to that other self.

“It Is /worse. No ; real man who has 
come to middle life; who has 
repute among his .fellows. - who has 
watched the failure of men’s careers, 
their frequent lapsejinto sin, but pond
ers how near ho hJmjself. has come to 
that failure. For there is better stuff 
in that other man : than appears. It 
gives one a sense of the mystery of. life. 
It makes one very humble, very gentle 
In his estimate of others.

PICKERING, TBS 
o-storey brick House:
« of first-class bearing 
splendid farm In every 
om Toronto, on leading» 
at 8600. Pastor Russell preached Sunday at and the evil a reels under his

syserr?::: HH»™ L-iiTh!«ed «he m nd f,f ,,ud a yue, peopIe- gestions. WÇ read that Satan shell be 
fron/r^k11 ^T\a a fn,v a“d stranger» bound for a thousand yeais that he 
from God would not thus iuay. Even may deceive the teoplc no more until

er‘sh jPtlrt,Uit tîlc,r fir/t pray"- the thousand years he finished (Ftev-LT' f b H I'n.i n“‘vr: vf a c'al,on **- 9. RtH. f Is also promised
raSHf ther from.the Injurious conduct J others,
merev ir r-Hv-r»| pl > S ln th:U we ar" assured that during the
and oflt>r8«V< n 7k ‘lf >ktir eVl millennium nothing *hal' hurt or de- 
chddren^hn^fhJn® t!lem to be ^1= stroy thruout God’s holy kingdom. 
dvem« hî In that hlt^ed time every evil deed,
ciflnr. ev^ 7^<.<ît "ho haxe.be- ■will be restrained that It may not ac-
STan?1verc!«to„ V 'i1v.‘ b,y 7,ir7UnC,dng cr"tpltoh Injury to another, while even 

‘ the effort to commit sin will bo
«ill t,V flJîu^îîîri^61,!1 .'if ^ave promptly punished v^th “stripes”; not
they hûr» “"i u lhat by nature an immoderate, not an unjust torlur-
otrLs" AH'd,,7 ot w’ath *:v^n ** Irig for centuries for finite sine, hut, 
truce"thty î ar?-' V*hy a8 the Scriptures declare ,n 1u«t reci.m- 
their ’wm^ r m sd l,,‘!r hearts, pt11?e 0f reward will be given both to

!bn ^tvlnc will. Th>lr flesh Is The Bcrlptiires assure' us that,
imperfect, fallrn. promptness in the pm ls’iment for sin.

Hence, in the language of thv. I’salm- and Its reasonableness, its righteous- 
It Is aiiropriatv that the Lord's ness, will be promptly recognized and 

heeple take knowledge of their own quickly bear fruitage thruout the world 
blemishes, imperfections, unci that they ln peace and order--righ toon ness. Thus 
*J*k Hie Lord's eeelstance in fighting we readr"*When Thy J i-ignents are 
the good fight against those blemishes in the earth, ihe inhabitants of the 
of 1-heir flesh. Thank God, tills buttle world will learn righteousness” (Isaiah 
of the New Creature, the new mind, xxvi, 9). The preaching of this rea- 
the new x* 111, agalnet the fallen fl»*h. sona-hle, righteous judgment of the fu- 
Mid Its appetites will not last forever; ture surely bears much better frutt- 
«• the falthfuL death will be lj-.e close age thaï: the ’preaching of tht “dark 
o- the conflict. The glorified Redeem- ages” now fortunately disappearing— 
sr lg watching over tlu- Interests of | that the wag<- of a trifling sin might 
pis people. He guarantees tts in ad
vance that all of our trials, our dlfffl- 

shall werk • together for 
spiritual welfare. (He, guarantees us 
that when He shall have sufficiently 
•feted our new minds, m.v new v.MUs, 
ts îf16 0tSx)®1U<'n of ttic- craving* of 
‘H i ee*1, will forthwith declare our 
trial ended—declare us victor*, and 

glory, honor and immoriaHty 
, *•“ Himself, according to tho exceed
ing great 
His word.

The turnlbg point In the Hfe of Vic
tor Hugo's hero. Jca,n Yaljean, “a man 
damned into existence, and damned ail 
thru life till then,” had been when the 
good bjlshoil refused to see In Mm the 
thief, deeing in him rather the 
might

“Doek not God see more Ip us than we 
s-ee In Ourselves? Is not this the exp’an-
= t °n.i^x£!^lst’S^omins lnt0 the w-orid 
at all?j pie saw in us that which had 
died nhy,| was never -born. I'll go fur- 
ther tl^an that. He saw wiha.t was not 
there * see: Nay, I'll take that back. 
He saw the real that was in us. It is 
a new jbirth. New born is the 
tihe wojnan Hi 
others 
selves

“I w

CONCORD, 12 MILES 
Toronto . limit»; eplen- 

acres In graae, 36 acre* 
weed»; a model farm. Those who 

to be of the elect man he= CO., 1276 QUEEN ST. 
rkdale 2832. •» ve been.

our-FOR SALE. own
klTCHURCH, WITHIN 
s of Aurora, cloee to 
postoffice, high school 

hairy farm, sandy loam, 
hd mixed wood, »ecooa 
Utlvated; one acre oroh- 
nd fences; eleven-room- ; x< 
hk barn», cement floor* * 
igs all in good »b*p*>

When we remember that God, for 
Christ’s sake, has forgiven the sins of 
the' Church, the question may arise,
Whpt then are these faults or errors?
If all of our sins are forglvven freely 
for Christ's sake, what-, sins then re
main to be forgiven? The answer is 
that thru faith in Christ’s blood we 
were fully forgiven “the sine that 
past, thru the forbearancè of God.”
(Romans 111, 25). We shall never more 
be reld responsible for sins great or 
small which were ours before we came 
to the Lord and accepted His grace.
His forgiveness, and became His fol
lowers thru our consecration of our lit
tle all to him. What remains of sin 
with us Is the imperfection of the flesh 
and its inherited weaknesses, and these 
blemishes may be with us to our dying 
day ln considerable measure. It is 
against these that we must fight—tight 
the good fight and endure -ihardness as 
valiajit soldiers of righteousness.

But some one may inquire, Is not the 
merit of Christ sufficient, not only for 
tho sins that are past, but for all of 
our unwilling blemishes of the past 
and of the future? In other words.
Does not our Lord’s satisfaction of 
Justice Include our imperfectness pres- When Going to New York Travel via 
ent and future, which are the result th® Only Double-Track Route, 
of Adam’s sin and our inheritance of Trains leave Toronto 4.32 and C-10 
the fallen condition, as well as atone p.m. dally, via Grand Trunk and Le- 
for our sins of the past prior to our high Valley. Former train has Pull- 
acceptance of the Divine mercy? We man sleeper Buffalo to New York, and 
answer, YeS, this is quite true; never- g.io p.m. train has Pullman sleeper To- 
tbeless the Lord requires of us that, ronto to New York, 
after coming Into the family of God, Tickets, rec-rvations, etc., at city 
we shall take note of our impertec- , tlckrt office, northwest corner King 
tions and apply to Him for specific for- and Yonge Greets. Phone Main 4209. 
givehess of all transgressions. Doubt-1 
less this 1* Intended to assist us in | 
keeping humble—to assist us In keep- I 
Jng In remembrance “the horrible pit” : 
of sin from which we were lifted by 
the gracious merit of the Redeemer by 
which we were Justified. All of these 
experiences will doubtless be helpful 
to us by drawing us the more frequent
ly to ihe “throne of grace, that we 
mayyrebtaln mercy, and find grace 
(-merit) to help ln time of need” (He
brews lv, 16).

OOti-
. _ man or

m whom God has. seen what 
! not seen, what they them- 

o not realize.
ri,1*?®1! w® cannot picture the

ferm. °f 7,an’s~life in th= »ame
M-Tfk - say' we als(y shall struggle 
One5 °r a ‘hrohe and look 
one daÿ Into the eyes of One who call-
îh ■''Tars and Years ago,’ and ---av
How"flMd v°f ith<? etartl®d Nathaniel, 

d YfM know what was in me 
and lif| me up into being it?’ '• ’

avecome to

I, ONTARIO’S FARM- 
aliet, «8 Adelaide-street 
lone Main 44*7. arp

Some of these faults may be known 
to ourselves and to the Lord, but un
known to fellowmen. The heart that 
is truly converted to the Lord and to 
harmony with all the principles of 
righteousness which 'he 
must more and more desire full per
fection—full victory over the weak
nesses of the flesh, and must strive for 
this condition, 
may be secret from us but well-known 
to the Lord anfl possibly quite plainly 
manifest to our brethren and neigh
bors. How earnestly all who are truly 
the Lord's people should seek to see 
themselves as otherr see them, and to" 
correct those faults, which hitherto 
have been secret to themselves.

SALE.

p. WAGON AND HAR- 
her use for same; meet 
K4 College-street. ,

“The other self, i 
ourself. One reads 
Birkenhead, when 6^0 men, sailors and 
marines, stood on th? deck while the 
women and children took to the boats, 
and went down without so much as 
breaking ranks: Other sailors have 
landed and reeled j up the street of 
Portsmouth, They I spent the energy 
which might ha.ve won them hnmor- 
taflity In getting drunk. ‘So large a 
part of life does tha't iwithout us play,’ 

man'that which we might

"We hide from otirselves, especially 
from our worse sélf. We hide our bet
ter self from others; It has been said 
that the average English schoolboy 
would far rather he; caught stealing 
apples than saying his prayers.

"I read from that wonderfully 
fourth gospel, in which Jesus said of 
one of the men he called to come after 
Him, 'Behold &n| Israelite indeed In 
whom there 
could not

Ajin, is tetter than 
he tale of the ship N SOCIETY.represents[M MILK, 76c PER 8- 

Uvered. Apply W. Ro*
r-road. »d fj..[’. ,Thomas will receive for the 

rirst time since her mwi-pl».» „,i*w V eSti-SB-rfSlCLSf
until settled 

I land-avenue.
vJnr'r»™!5iei H. Smith <nee Weatherley) 
will receive on Thursday. Nov 11 at mTrjt ÆavStreet' and aftCrWard8' ™ the

Other secret faults,OU8E3 TO LET.
k8, and not again 

in lier new home on High-AD, ELEVEN ROOMS 
î. combina tlon heating;
'Ut.

be either a "century of roasting or'an 
eternity of torment. The exaggeration 
of the error Is so great that the hu
man mind Inetlnetively 
jects It. *

The next query xve shall answer Is. 
Are God’s vays unequal' Arad tf not. 
why should He provide at the present 
time for the trial and testing of the 
church under conditions'so much more 
severe t.har those which shall prov-a-ll 
by and by, during the millennium? 
Why must we battle against the ad- 
versary and his mlnicus us well as 
against cmr fallen flesh? Why n?'u**- 

contend with sin!til oppositions In

L’E. SEVEN ROOMS, < 
;s, nicely furnished. The 
rust* Corporation- »<*7 1 our ltie Marriage of Miss Nellie Johnston 

of Walmer-rqad and Mr. C. Nora! Sin kins will take place on Wednesday. Nov 
10, In 4v®nu*-road Presbyterian Church

, "7-------- -------xLecture on Fabianism.
J. Soÿgwiok Cow-per addressed the 

Theosop[hical! Society on 
àt thé

to reveal torésisté and re- be.
ITENT8.
lAUGH, DENNISON 
building, 18 King We*}, 
fntreal, Ottawa, Winni- 

Patenu, domastio ane 
ProipeoUve P»t*ul** “Fabianism;' 

H1» cleverorum last night.
!°f thf origin of the movement

jCietj, aiid its success as indicated bv
•e is hpjmtile.' Nathan’el^an/ tie accountted5itfUatl,:i: ,n BnS- 

have .said that of himself; backwardnc=8 n? ^h„ °T th,e. 
that would have been having guile, middle ri,1 *** workeng an8
And yet, deeper down, dd not the 1 so,ialNfi„ lr> matters
Christ describe the man whom he had w t:h England
hoped and strove to lj>e? What lf Jesus V'*,1 the F'ablan Society in
had read him by the soul and not by ~.Jfvtvi had 80 much ®<lucatfve
the skin? What « He reads the sMf , ,T're" Those wh(> believed in
we’ve never -been, the self we’ve al- I ^n-ociausm were growing fewer in
most ceased to- beilleve exists, who ,rs: ?" th® t,m®. and when tlie
walks with me undfir my same hat, n^Ln traM^ontinental railway in Can- 
buttons with me in my coat, whom men was bullt b>' the people’s gold, he 
know nothing atouit, whom Christ calls? believed, it would be also operated bv

the people.

and precious premises of
hDICAL. subtle

Î CARLTON 8T-. ÜWB 
»h. Skin, Blood. Urln«T 
lischargea; Varltocti* 
e, Hydrocele, alt N«v 
VVeakneeees;

U®? Question arises. Why should not
ktodar^atier trial ïha!i^. onto ' 'whv i our nMshhorbood. ! and our homes- 

*hould thero lx a f ülH, Ms osltlov to I Why should not evil In every sens-, of
"tht against'. Why ïhould.lt SS be the word be ^trained tor us a, wefl

? r«r s» as n, *s? susrss-flesh wiikih shouid have aVirti The Scriptures .answer that the 
craving merely, and not an evil crav- Church class, which God is now se- 
!ll*?. And, if we must have an evh lecting or electing from the world, is a
& 'riiy are wc not at least re- very special class, for which He has

of ,lu' cutxvard temptations very glorious designs of jolnt-heirs-hip 
ch excite these evil cravings?— with' the Redeemer ln His kingly and 

lnHwitatlons fl-om the world about ue, priestly offices for the blessing of tho 
à ns hg to e'11 rt’ther than to good, world during the millennium. The 
(y]lr’ According to ihe S-riptu:es and greatness of the dignity to which the 
pH "tjeTtences, temptations nl'o from faithful wUl be exalted makes It rea-

n him self, and frem the fallen an- sonable that the terms and conditions Thik expression, "The blood of Jesus 
• trud« W“° CfTAtirually endeavor to in- should be exceedingly difficult li* thla Christ cleanseth us from all sin," re- 
n,.]. ,vh|,n us, to incite us to anger, way. Hence we read that the gate is ferg not merely to the sins that are 
ForkV , fc,r,f® nn<1 the xraeious difficult and the way a narrow one, so past and the cleansing which was ours

or *he f.esh and the devil? that few may find It. These few are at the moment we first accepted the
able*?6 r|upstlnns are not unreason- the “elect," whose character-superior- Lord’s favor, blit rather, especially, it 
He Lif *1 ^ tied ackn /wiedges this when ity will be fully evidenced to God, to refers to the cleansing which is con- 
CM-us that just such favorable angels and to men to be such as fully tlnually necessary to the maintenance 
M!l h °ns 48 th®5-® questions suggest justifies the Lord in granting to them 0f our relationship with the" Lord. The 
‘ aprlovh^p<! tor the world of man- the high reward promised. Were their forgiveness, the cleansing, is freely, 

during the millennium. Satan 1 honors no greater than those the world promptly given, but conditionally.

xve

HIGHEST FOOD-VALUE Milliners Have a Grievance.
CHICAGO, Nov. 7.—"Women’s hats 

have groxvn so large that the wholesale 
mil-liners of Chicago protested against 
the rates charged for carrying them by 
the express companies, at a hearing 
before the Illinois Railroad and Ware
house Commission here Saturday, con
tending that the companies did not 
have the right to charge for the size 
of the boxes, but only for the weight.

Epps’s Cocoa is a treat to Children. 
j 1 A Sustenant to the Worker.
A Boon to the Thrifty Housewife.

ENGINEER.
mîmnÔ

PRACTICAL —-
n for engagement •g- 

manager; two 
Hand, three in Cobalt. 
Church-street. Toro#. rpps’s

M-i COCOA "What made Chfriet say to a publi- « —
can, none too oleam on. his own show- bighting in Morocco,
irag. This day in -salvation come to MEDULLA, Morocco, Nov. 7.—After 
thine house’? What made Him c-ay to the day j; march the‘division under i he 
the fallen woman, ‘Hath no man con- j Infanta ! Carlos seized the important 
demned tliee already? Neither then do strategic!point at Hidim without firing 

I . a sh°t. j This will be fortified. The
kqeiw not what she Moors made a| hasty retreat. A squad- 

was? O, I think He; did. Yes, that’s ron of? tfae King’s Regiment, however, 
Wh T.en" • He s?,w tIlat' the response, had an (engagement with the tribes- 
sordld, dissomte, debased, that she had men, an 
made to life, was not aU that she had officers

GÜ CON FED UP»
[lining properties «*5 
Tished, development w" 
paged. 1 "zJS TIGHT MONEY

PINCHING MANY
BREAKFAST
SUPPER

In strength .«delicacy of flavour, 
nutritiousness and economy in use 

“ Epps’s ’’ is unsurpassed.

Children thrive on “Epps’s.'’

D TO RENT.

RENT, FARM OF 
or lees. Box lk w

I.’ t
Thousands more are being squeezed 

by aching corns -which can be cured 
quickly with Putnam's Corn Extractor. 
Being free from caustics, Putnam's is 
painless. Usçd successfully for fifty 
years. Use no other. "

“Was It that He

5tlnd in a brilliant charge several 
ere killed.It
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HIEDNew
Records^ Soccer oS Athletics

*• 9CS • :

Rugby Dates for 
Grey Cup

i
! I

cl Eastern
Boghag Breaks Record PARK NINE SHUT OUT, 

JKE OWENS'PETS/TO 8
vSATURDAY’S SOCCER RESULTS 

AND STANDING OF CLUBS. BOWLING SCORESTHISTLES BEAT BRITS 
AND LEAD THE LEAEUE

All 3 Champions 
Are Elegihle For 

Canadian Honors

Note and Comment } NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—George Bon- 
the Irish-American Athletic

!
Ut iW 1 „
aub, broke all American running re
cords from five miles up at Celtic .. ark 
to-daÿ and won the ten-mile national 
championship In 62 minutes 34 2-5 se- 

ds, against a formidable field of 
• 22 distance men. .

Boni) a g took the lead at the start 
and was never headed. James F. 
Crowley of the same club finished se
cond, Win. Bailey, N.YA.C-, third.

The former American record of 52 
minutes 38 Î-5 seconds, made by Willie 
Day, at Staten Island, has stood for 
twenty years. _______

tSaturday's results in the Toronto Dis
trict League : 1

V
the Business Men’sQn Saturday night

League on the T. BjC. alleys, Canadian 
General Electric won all three from Na
tional Cash Register as follows:

Cana. Gen. Liée. CO.—1 2 3 T’tl.
Morgan .................... ..U 200 176 144- 620
Caimes ..................134 146 162- 441
Mahouey .............. 1...L. 184 213 166- 663
D. Ltgan ........ , J...... 164 133 170- 467
J. Logan ..............  .: 164 167 MS- 614

: Tigers showed consistent form on the 
field against the roughest of Rough 
Riders at Hamilton Saturday, and finish
ed like real champions. Their wind-up 
was no jnore brilliant than Varsity’s, but 
rather In the nature of a blow-up on the 
part of Ottawa.

TBig Four leaders are nearly tied, and 
the plgy-off, which will be in this city 
next week, should see Hamilton repeat. 
The latter work-out with Argonauts next 
Saturday at Rosedale, a ad the oarsmen's 
splendid victory at Montreal, if nothing 
more, should prove splendid material for 
the press agent. Then It will likely be 
up to Varsity and the Tigers for Cana
dian honors, and again an even-money 
proposition.

The college champions’ weak point Sat
urday was Lawson’s fumbling, which he 
more than redeemed, however, in the last 
quarter by his brilliant eighty-yard run, 
but such mistakes In handling the punts 
of Ben Simpson, Burton and Moore would 
surely count decisively In a final score.

Queens asked themselves ag/to Law- 
son’s inability to, punt : Why doesn't he 
muff more? And answered : Because he 
Isn’t, given more. Then they set out to 
boot everything his way, with the result 
that the qval went wobbling thru him, 
over him and around the otherwise won
derful player.

Ken Williams of Queens punted well 
enough11 to win two or three games. He 
had the distance and was accurate to a 
degree.- It was always straight across 
to Lawson, while Gall and Dixon, In their 
baseball get-up, were .landing Idly look
ing at the ball flop all over Mr. Lawson, 
occasionally gathering In the spilled piece 
of pigskin.

It was Lawson's off-day, as far as 
catch!rig the 'ball was concerned, but he 
more than redeemed- himself In the clos
ing quarter by taking a long pass from 
Gall at his* own quarter line, galloping 
along the left touch like a wild- broncho, 
first thru the opposition, next hurdling 

them, and finally shunting some pre
sumptuous Presbyterians aside like in
offensive tenpins. At the finish Lawson 
was all alone behind the Queens line, and 
he had only to plant the ball safely be
tween the posts for a touch-down, which 
Richie, the comedian, easily converted.

Before the Kingston students had fair- 
ly recovered their breath after the kick- 
off, little Dixon, from 25 yards out, drop
ped a field goal, the ball sailing low 
among the surprised Queens men Just 
above the bar, and away over the dead 
line behind.

So the finish made the game Jook one
sided, which it was not, but the big score 
and the close contest stamps Varsity 
champions again, and there Is still an 
exercise gallop with McGill and a weeks 
rest before the real tussle of the 
with the Hamilton Tigers, or, maybe, the 
Rough Riders of Ottawa.
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—Senior.—
... 1 Brltanntas ...

_____ 1 Celtic .................
Don Valley...................3 West Toronto

—Intermediate A.—
.. 1 Moore Park
... 1 Britannia» ......... 0
... 1 Royal Heart# ..... 1

—Intermediate B.—
Albion»......................... 4 Davenport
Pioneers.........................2 Garretts ......................... 1
Honor............................  2 Western

—Intermediate C.— ,
Stanley Bar...........X British United .... 1

All members of the T. and D. council 
are requested to attend the meeting to
night at 11 Wyatt-avenue, at 8 sharp. 

—Senior Standing.—
—Goals—

Thistles..........
All Saints.... . 1 con0 feront# Pres Easily Beaten by 

Amateur Champions—Hickey 
Struck Out 14 Men,

Defence on Each Side Have Better 
of Forwards in Seccer 

Game at Scarbore.

Broadviews 
Don Valley.. 
Sunderland..

01 Varsity Play Big Four Winners 
November 28—Last Game 

on December 4.

i 1
j 836 824 825-2485

3 T’l. 
168- 501 

163 176— 612
113 122 «6— 386
161 160 36- 407

Kanelley .............................. ] 166 180 134— 470

Totals

Totals ............... .. «
Nat. Cash Registre— 1 

Reid .............. ...,i ... .J 166 177
■■■■■jfla [.. ms. :::

i | i 2 A big crowd tourned out to see the 
champion Park Nine team trim Ike 
Owens’ all-star team of Toronto profee- 5 
sionals Saturday at Brock-avenue groueda I 
by the score of 7 to 0. The crowd Were 
somewhat disappointed at the non-an. 
pearance of Jack White and Bill O’H&inl 
The ginger displayed by Owens behind 
the bat and In throwing to bases was 
noticeable. Fred Hickey was there with 
14. strikeouts, the pros, being unable to ■ 
find him, only scratching two lonely ht|a :.s 
Scorq :

Toronto Pros.-
Cry stall, l.f..........
Brennan, 3b. ...
O’Hearn, s,s. ...
Cadman, 2b,, c.
Pearson, lb.
Hardy, c.f.

Thistles defeated Brltanntas In their 
Toronto and District League fixture Sat
urday at Scarboro Beach by 1 goal to 0, 
and the result will likely give the former 
team the championship. The Brits had 
dn their line-up Williams,recently a Welsh 
international player; bringing him from 
Ottawa for the occasion. He played cen
tre-half and was so closely marked by 
Bingham as to nullfy hi® work considerab
ly. There was no scoring In the first half. 
About the middle of the second Cater 
dribbled down the right wing and centred 
to Rowe, who headed past Ruse for the 
only goal of the game.

Play was generally In midfield, the de
fence on both sides outplaying the for
wards. For thé Thistles Campbell, Bing
ham and Rowe were the stars, and for 
Brltanntas Gillespie, Gilding and Gib
bons were best. The teams:

Thistles (1): Goal, Ruse; backs,Campbell, 
Murchle; half-backs, Parkin, Bingham 
Rigby ; forwards. Cater, Wright, Nelson; 
Banks, Rowe.

Britannia» (0): Goal, Plnnlgar; backs, 
Gibb and Lance; half-backs, Jones, Wil
liams, Gibbons; forwards, Gillespie, Duit- 
dop, Gliding, Snyder and Allan.

Referee, W. S. Murchle.

The Rugby champion» have a trophy to 
play for this year, viz. the Earl Grey Cup, 
and the Canadian Union Includes the O.R. 
F.U. In the eligibles. Toronto University 
are already elected and they must meet 
the Big Four winners Nov. 28, the vic
tors in this game to play the Ontario 
Union champions Dec. 4. The Rugby 
games the next four Saturdays are as fol
lows:

Next; Saturday, Hamilton at Argonauts, 
Varsity at McGill.

Nov. 20, Hamilton v. Ottawa, at Rose- 
dale, providing Tigers defeat Argos; Park- 
dale v. T.A.A.C.

Nov. 27, Varsity v. Big Four champions,
Dec. 4, winners v. O.R.F.U. champions.
The Tigers are so confident of defeating 

Argonauts next Saturday that they have 
agreed to meet Rougli Riders to play off 
the tie at Rosedale Nov. 20, on which date 

» have an off day. It Is said that 
the Rosedale grounds have already been 
secured for Ottawa and Hamilton. 
p Intercollegiate Champions,

1888—University of Toronto.
1899— University of Toronto.
1900— QueenJs University.
1901— University of Toronto.
1902— McGill University, 

ty ol Toronto.
University.

IPI
Craig .......................
Knowland ... ...i 
Pedier ........................

L Y. R. A. OFFICERS
Lake Yachtsmen to Race Next August 

at Kingston—Marlatt President;. J * 786 782 718-2286
_ P. W. L. D. For.
Britannia# .... 9 7.1
Thistles ....... 7 6 1
Celtic .................. 7 2.3
Don Valley ... 9 3 6
All Saints ........ 8 2 5
W. Toronto ..8 2 6

—Intermediate A,—

. Pts.
16 15
14 3 12
8 11 

12 18 
10 12 
12 24

âll^ISp
Watertown. N.Y., and Oswego. Officers 
were elected as follows: President, R. H- 
Marlatt; R.C.Y.C., Toronto; vice-president. 
Judge G. W. Reeves, Watertown; secre
tary-treasurer, E. M. K. Wedd, R.C.Y..C.. 
Toronto. It was decided to hold races in 
1310 at Kingston early In August. After 
the meeting the delegates were entertain
ed at dinner by members of the local 
yacht club at the Frontenac Club.

Hotel Bowling Schedule.
Following is thé scnédule of the Hotel 

Bowling League:
Nov. 1—Cook v. Clyde.
Nov. 3—Saranac vj Cameron.
Nov. 6—Jersey tr. Aberdeen.
Nov. 8—McKinney !v. Kirkland.
Nov, 10—Clyde v. Saranac.
Nov. 10—Cameron v. Jersey.
Nov. 13—Aberdeen v. McKinney.
Nov. 15—Cook v. Kirkland.
Nov. 17—Clyde v. Jersey.
Nov. 17—Cameron v. McKinney.’
Nov. 20—Aberdeen v. Kirkland.
Nov. 22—Cook v. Saranac’
Nov. 24—Clyde v. McKinney.
Nov. 24—Cameron, v. Kirkland.
Nov. 27—Saranac v, Ab erdeen.
Nov. 29—Cook v. Jersey.
Dec. 1—Cameron v. Aberdeen.
Dec. 1—McKinqey v. Cook.
Dec. 4—Saranac v. -Jersey.
Dec. 6—Clyde v. Kirkland.
Dec. 8—Cook v. Cameron.
Dec. 8—Jersey v. McKinney.
Dec- u—Clyde v. Aberdeen.
Dec. 18—Kirkland v. Saranac, 
gee- 15—Clyde v. Cameron.
Dec. 15—Cook v. Aberdeen.
Dec. 18-Jersey v. Kirkland.
Dec. 20—Saranac v.i McKinney.
1910—
Jan.- 3-Cook V, Cflyde. ■
Jan. 6—Saranac vv Cameron.
Jan. 5—McKinney v. Kirkland.
Jan. 8—Jersey y. Aberdeen.
Jan. 10—Clyde v. Saranac.
Jan. 12—Cameron v. Jersey.
Jan. 12-Cook v. Kirkland.
Jan. 15—McKinney v. Aberdeen.
Jan. 17—Clyde v. jiersey.

18-Cameron *. McKinney. 
oJan. 13—Cook v. Saranac 
Jan. 22—Aberdeen v. Kirkland.
Jan. 24—Clyde v. McKinney.
TaiL l?~£ameTon Y- Kirkland.
Jan. 26—Cook v. Jersey.
Jan. 29—Saranac v. Aberdeen.

v. McKinney.
£e“- J—Cameron tr. Aberdeen.
Feb. 2—Saranac vi Jersey 
Feb. 5—Kirkland v. Clyde
vÎk t^rsey v- -McKinney.

8—Ctook v. Cameron.
]t~z£Ci2dand v ‘Saranac. 

fÎk 1J,2-2yde v’ Aberdeen. 
fÎk 1t^nac v’ McKinney.
£??• v' Kirkland.

RE. !tisa\v" sx.~;
«chaule * ’ 80 Bbove 18 ^ revised

S

WHi
A.B. R. H. O. A B. 
■30 1 i fl V

0 16 2#
4 0 0 3 3 *4 0 0 5 1 |I
4 0 0 7 *1

0 0 0 1 6 
3 0 0 0 0 *
2 0 0 2 4 |
2 0 0 0 tt
1 0 0 0 !

—Goals—
W. L. D. For. Ag. Pts.

16 6 13
20 3 12
12 8 10 
4 14 6

11 24 4
7 14 2

Oakley# a
3R. Hearts .... 8 6 1

Broadview» . 7 6 1
Don Valley .762 
Sunderland ... 7 2 4
Moore Park..,. 8 2 6
Britannia» ;.........9 1 8

—Intermediate B.—

i!
The Dui 

Whippet ] 
dogs, wad 
Park tracl 
Call’s Tri 
Albert. J.

I Campbell] 
Q Swallow, I 

Mrs. Nand 
In the I 

Trixie’s II 
ley Swalld 
der the w 
the secon 

. Oakley Fll 
S Oakley f l 
• Prince All 

The final 
talent. T] 
have morj 
to win. ’ll 
be Campa 
handicap I 

. crack of t 
ped even I j] 
the lead J 
rail. Stead] 
it out necl 
the leader] 
lengths bd 
running si 
she was ] 
Oakley F] 
by a lengl 
the place I 
The time | 
mary :

First he] 
2, S. Tovpj 
bell’s Oakl 

Second I 
Prince All 
Time 14 2-1 

Final 1* 
Steady Gil 
Pride. Tin

3
Nye, r.f. .. 
Owens, c.

Miss Wilkes’ Horses for New York.
GALT. Nov. 7.—(Special.)A notable ship

ment of horseflesh -Saturday afternoon 
was Miss Wilks’ entries to the New York 
Horse Show by special express horse 6ar. 
The string Is in charge of Pete Roach, 
trainer, and embraces Mograzla, champion 
standard bred stallion of America; Okum.

Moko Bird, three-year-old road
ster testai ; Gondolier, single roadster, and 
Directress General, 2-year-old filly.

Vavsit Smith, p. ... 
Graham, 2b.

—Goals—
P. W. L. D. For. Ag. Pts. 

0 «1 33 9 15
8 6 0 2 19 1 14
8 4 4 0 13 19 8
9 3 5 1 14 7 7
9 2 7 0. 7 24 4
8 1 7 0 6 22 2

—Intermediate C.—
• —Goals—

P. W. L. D. For. Ag. Pts.

\!■ iI Pioneers .......... 8 7
Albtons ...
Davenport 
Western 9
Benar .
Garretts

i Totals ............................29 0 2 24
A.B. R. H. O. 
,5210 
.3 0 2 U

Moran, r.f............. ...........  3 0 2 o
.......  5 0 0 3....... 6 0 0
............3 1 0
............ 4 11
..,•••• 2 1 2
...........2 2 1.

/ zPark Nlne- 
W. Benson, 3b. . 
Downing, c...............

-

■ -Old Country Soccer.
GLASGOW, Nov. 6.—Results of Scottish 

League games to-day :
Aberdeen............. 3 Port Glasgow
Third Lanark........3 Alrdrieone ....
Celtic............................ l Hearts ................ .
Kilmarnock............ 6 Clyde .
Hibernian»................ 0 Dundee ..
Motherwell...,;.... 2 Falkirk
Morton............... 2 Hamilton,. ....
Partick....................  0 Glasgow ..........
SL Mirren........... 2 Queen's Park *.... 0

v —The League—Flf'st Division.—
... 1 Bristol City ..............0
... 0 Sunderland .

E. Ross, c.f. 
Hickey, p. .. 
Walsh, lb. .-. 
N. Rom, l.f. 
Pringle, s.s. 
Scott, 2b. ...

Belle a 01908—Unlversl 
1904—Queen’s 
1906—University of Toronto. •
1906— McGill University.
1907— Ottawa College.
1908— University of Toronto.
1909— University of Toronto.
In, 1898, first year of the Intercollegiate 

pinion, championship was won by Toronto 
lyerstty,- the other members being Mc- 
rfMctptreal) and Queens (Kingston). In 

Toro'rttfewJjnlverjlty- again won

Jt3 4Stanley Bar. „ 7 3
7 40

..... 0
81Thistles 

British Un. ... 7
Carpet Co..........  6
N. Toronto ... 7

J Pioneer# In the Lead.
The Pioneers strengthened their position 

at the head of thé Intermediate League 
table on Saturday by defeating the Gar
retts, who put up a far better game than 
on the last occasion the teams met, their 
goalkeeper and full backs playing a sterL 
tog game. The half-backs, however, could 
not compare with the Pioneer trio, whose 
forwards also were decidedly more con
vincing than the opposing quintet. Espe
cially was this noticeable In the second 
half of the game, when the match was 
chiefly a duel" between the Pioneer for
ward» and the Garretts’ defensive bri
gade. Prior to the Interval there was lit
tle to choose between the teams, the ball 
traveling from one goal to the other with 
delightful frequency, but the defences on 
both sides triumphed whenever the goal 
was in danger, chiefly owing to the splen
did wofk put In by Watsham and Fisher 
on the pne side, and Tunbridge and Nlcol 
on the other. The only goal of this half 
was scored by Wooster of the Garretts, 
w>ho put the finishing touch to a pretty 
piece of 
forward»
with the Garretts leading by 1—0. The 
Pioneers started the second half at a 
greet pace, and soon had the Garretts’ de
fence in difficulties, only the brilliant 
goalkeeping by Tunbridge preventing a 
score, Kis one-handed clearances and] safe 
kicking being quite a feature of tt^e game, 
but the sustained pressure which the 
Pioneers were bringing to bear could only 
have one result, and they only got what 
they richly deserved, when they equalized 
ten minutes after the resumption, Oulck- 
shartk scoring an easy goal, the credit of 
which belonged to Davey, who worked 
hard for.the opening. The game now de
veloped Into a battle royal tor the win
ning goal, each teanl putting every ounce 
of energy into the game. It was here 
that condition began to tell, and the 
Ploneeifs, evidently as strong as when they 
started, kept up a continuous fusllade on 
the Garretts’ citadel, and no one was sur
prised when at last It fell, Faulkner, who 
had been playing a great game for his 
side, scoring a beautiful goal,, with a fast 
drive, which gave Tunbridge no earthly 
chance. The Gerretts now had a penalty 
given against them, one of their players 
handling (Inside the dreaded area). Davey 
was Infirusted with the resultant free kick, 
but failed to beat Tunbridge, who brought 
off a Remarkable save. Time was called 

,ther,P‘oneer* winning by the 
score Of 2—1. Referee Dobb handled the 
srame in maeterly style.

102I
0 8 Totals ::........ ............. .32 7 9 ||||

Pros.................................  00090000 M't
Park Nine ................0 0 0 0 0 6 0 1 M

Sacrifice hit—Scott. Two-baae fc
Downing. Stolen base—Brennan. Kit 
plltcher—Downing. Struck out—By Hie..,
14, by Smith 2. Bases on balls—Off Smith 
6, oft Hickey 3. Left on bases—Proa 6, 
Park Nine ip. Umpire—Walsh.

2
29a

o
i Two points for a win, one for a draw.over

... 0Un H?
0 sGil THE SENIOR RECORDS. . ■-,1899

championship. In-1900 Queen’s University 
won, and in 1901 Toronto University won 
for the third time In four-years. It\ 1902 
McGill (Montreal) won.. In 1903 Toronto 
University won. In 1904 Queens à fid Mc
Gill. tied, and in the deciding game at 
Ottawa Queens won, 6—0. In 1905 Toronto 
University, with an unbeaten record. In 
1906 McGill (Montreal) beat Toronto Uni
versity in the deciding game, 17 to 16. 
Other scores In the deciding games were: 
In 1907 Ottawa College 12, McGill 9. In 1908, 
Varsity 12, Queens 0.

the

—Interprovincial Union—Aston Villa..........
Blackburn R....
Bolton W....................... 2 Manchester U............ 3
Chelsea......................   0 Everton ..................
Liverpool......................2 Bury ......... ...............
Mlddlegbro.................. 2 Nottingham F.
Newcastle U.............. 1 Tottenham H. .
Notts County............ 3 Preston N. E...
Sheffield U............... 3 Sheffield W. ...
Woolwich X.0 Bradford City .

—The League—Second Division.—

Points.
W. L To pt. For.

5 1 0 76 76
4 1 1 96 18
1 4 1 50 77
1 5 0 36 90

0I Ag.
Ottawa ....
Hamilton .
Argonauts 
Montreal ..

Games next Saturday : Hamilton at Ar
gonauts.

;2
CENTRAL Y.M.C.A. WINi ■■ j.

ij
i

West End Led All the Way From New» 
market Till Last Relay.

3' —Intercollegiate Union—1
Points.

W. L. To pi. For.
0 1 166
3 1 53 64
3 1 66 46
4 1 22 149

Games next Saturday : Varsity at Mc
Gill, Ottawa College at Queens.

—Ontario Union—

tf' Central Y.M.C.A. retain the cup pie- 
tented by F. Somerville for the annual 
relay race from Newmarket to Toron
to. . The time for the distance which.Is 
about 28 rrtlles was 2.88.67, some 17, 
minutes less "than last year’s record. ’ " 

Thomas Ann-

Bacup........ .
Eccles..........
Glpssop........
Haslingden 
Heywood... 
Lancaster.. 
Oswaldtwistle 
Roesendale...,
Stockport..........
Turton........ .

... 0 Earlstown ... 

... 2 Pendlehùry .. 
.... 0 Atherton .....
... 0 Darwen .......
.... 1 Rochdale .....
.... 3 Barrow ...........
.... 3 Cllther ..............
... 1 Ashton .............
... 1 Blackpool .... 
.... 1 Harwood ....

Toronto- Varsity . 
Queens ...
McGill ...
Ottawa College

. • ...HUNT MEETING AT BELMONT
-j

British Army- Officers Enjoy Cross 
Country Races.

NEW YORK, Nov. 7.—In crisp autumn 
weather the meeting of the United Hunts 
Racing Association over the fine course 
at Belmont Terminal ended yesterday 
with a card of seven races. The British 
and United States army officers who have 
entries at the Horse "Show were guests 
of honor. Major Beresford said the course 
would compare very favorably with any 
of the sort In Great Britain, barring Aln- 
tree, and that he had greatly enjoyed 
the outing. Summary:

FIRST RACE, President’s Cup, value 
1100; presented by Perry Belmont, with 

Toronto soectators saw the game K76 added; lor galloways; to carry 165 lb».; Mapy Toronto P “deTlare îtwas about 1% miles, over hurdles-Won by C. 
at Hamilton, l nej indicates and Pfizer’s Trespass (Fletcher Harper) ; same
that-had^ the ^Rough Riders bee^ able to owner’s Spring Beapty (Marshall Clapp),

MWstJnlci, and Johnson off. ^°*

Betting: W. O. Head and Spring Beauty, 
2 to 1; Trespass, 2 to 5; Roulette, 7 to 4; 
Lord Minto, 3 to 1.

SECOND RACE, Willie Price Cup. $150, 
presented by W. R. Grace, for hunters, 
weight for age; about 2)4 miles over the 
regulation steeplechase course—Won by 
A. D. Lewis’s Parson Kelly (H. O. Page); 
J. EL Davis' Rising Star (owner), second; 
J. W. Webb's Sirius (H. Gormleÿ), third. 
A. Pinkerton's Macedonia (F. Alpers), De 
Laucey Jay’s Rolfe (owner), and P. A. 
Clark's Clover Croft (D. Kerr) also ran.

Betting: Parson Kelly, 10 to 1; Rising 
Star, 7 to 5; Sirius, 8 to 1; Clover Croft, 2)4 
to 1; Macedonia, 4 to 6.

THIRD-RACE, Victory Belle Cup, value 
$76; presented by Allan Pinkerton; $115 
added, tor galloways; to carry 155 pounds; 
about 6 furlongs on the flat—Won by R. 
F. Carman's Natty Bumpoo (Dion Kerr); 
C. Thomas' Contrast (J. Schuyler Carey), 
second. —

Betting: Natty Bumpoo, 1 to 5; Con
trast; 4 to 1.

FOURTH RACE, National Hunt Cup, 
value $500 and $600 added, for hunters, to 
carry 166 pounds; gentlemen riders; about
4 miles, over a fair hunting country—Won
by Antelo Devereux's Sacandaga(Fletcher 
Harper); Pontiac Stable’s Arlington (H. L. 
Bell), second; M. Stevenson’s Diana (own
er), third. M. Stevenson’s Maple I-eaf, 
Peter Hauck, Jr.’s Eÿsex B. (H. Gormley), 
C. Pfizer’s Gypslc (Dion Kerr), C, Pfizer's 
Dick Roberts (M. Clapp) and W. R. 
Grace's Chenor (W. P. Holloway), also 
ran. ~

Betting:Chenor, 2 to 6; Gypslc, Diana 
nd Sacandaga, 2 to 1: Essex B. and Dick 

Roberts, 4 to 1; Arlington and Maple Leaf,
5 to 1; Rolfe, 8 to 1.

FIFTH RACE, Chelsea Cup, value $100;
presented by E. C. La Montague, with 
$175 added; for hacks and hunters; fo 
carry 160 pounds; about 2)4 miles on the 
flat—Won by H. N. Tucker’s Recruit 
(owner) : J. E. Davis’ Al H. Woods (own
er), second ; J. W. Webb’s Mareotlne (J. 
A. Burden), third. T. Pursehouse’s Anti
cipation (Lieut. C. F. Walwyn) and Geo. 
Gilder's Hogan (owner) also ran.

Betting: Recruit, 4 to 6; Mareotlne and 
Al H. Woods, 9 to 6; Anticipation and 
Hogan, 6 to 1. f

SIXTH RACE, cup, value $150; present
ed by F. Ambrose Clark, with $300 added; 
for halfbred hunters; to carry 185 pounds, 
about three miles, over a post and rail 
course—Won by Hugh Gormley's Harry 
Baylor (owner); Pontiac Stable's Pinkun 
(H. L. Bell), second; J. E. Davis' Relent
less (owner), third. F. A. Clark’s Night 
Hawk (owner), and A. Brown's Pebbles 
(owner), also ran.

Betting: Harry Baylor,.1 to 2; Relentless, 
2 to 1; Pinkun and Night Hawk, 3 to 1; 
Pebbles, 6 to 1.

SEVENTH RACE,, purse $115, for gallo- 
ways, to carry 150 pounds, 6 furlongs on 
the flat—Won by R. F. Carman’s Daruma 
(Dion Kerr); J. E. Davis’ Malaga iM.
u'^AÏpem^thVd1 Sh1elian'8 Kl“S's H"‘ 

Ktog’snHilLa2rUto L 3 t0 101 Mt'a*a’

combined play, In which all the 
had a hand, half time arrivingI»

Points.
W. L. To pi. For. Ag. 

3 1 0 61 26
2 1 1 62 11 

„ 0 3 1 10 72
0 ' Games next Saturday: Peter boro at

Park dale.

While Dixon, Gall and Lawson are men
tioned most in. tho despatches, don t thinkeugsr sure ass.'sSrfcthe grey matter breaking up the plays 
and working many himself-. There s 
Thompson, Lajoie and George Kingston 
a brother of Courtney and Harry, on the 
right wing ; Parke, Gage and Muir on 
[he left, with the stalwart scrimmage 
ever on the job, while the mirthful Mi. 
Ritchie Is decidedlw the goods converting 
tiles Friends of The students ate san
guine that, If they meet the Tigers, they 11 
get tack all the money.

Miles, West End, and 
our, started the ball roiling, m 
to Armdtage, the West End ma 
ishlng ahead. The second pair,
W*et ESnd, and Frank Sicklnger fin
ished with th" West End man a quar
ter of a minute ahead, and from 
Ceigetery to Oak Ridges and to Rich
mond Kill, West End kept always |n 
the, lea». At-Rlchmopd K1IJ tW Wert 
End were stlV 39 seconds ahead, add 
Held their own till the famous bill at 
Hog’s Hollow was reached. Here, * 
Watson if the West End and Howard 

of the Central t x>k up the running, 
and made a great race -ip the steep 
hill. A regular ding-dong struggle It 
was and undoubtedly the star con- i 
test ot the whole race. Howard, how» - »
eyer, was on his mettle and pulled the 
West End lead down by U sens., 
making the total gain 4<
Then commenced the final st 
which was fought out between Jeu- 
kingon, West End, and TressIder, Cen
tral. Jenklneon held ills opponent be
ing 100 yards ahead at the C. 4*. R. 
cresting, then Treoelder steadily gain: 
ed until Wellesley waa reached peasing - 
Ms man a half a block further on ima « 
won a spectacular race by 20 yards.

T. A. A. C. 
Parkdale .. 
Peter boro .

Il I!i;1{
Jfljii» —Southern League.—

.................. 4 Southend U...............1: C.Brentford.
Brighton and H.... 2 Millwall
Bristol R...........
Coventry City.
West Ham U..
Crystal Palace 
Exeter City....
Luton................
Swindon T.......
Portsmouth....

... 0 Plymouth A.............. 0

... 3 Reading ................

... 5 Croydon C..........
... 6 N. Brompton ...
... 1 Watford ..............
... 1 Queen's Park R.
... 1 Northampton ...

1 Southampton ...

ROOM 4
3 Do

:
Old Country Rugby.

LONDON, Nov. 6.—(Q. A. P. Cable.)— 
Rugby games on Saturday resulted :
Somerset............... 6 Cornwall
Gloucestershire....22 Devon .
Yorkshire..................26 Durham

9 Cheshire

1ü I
2

t^Æ u'e9bUowlere of

« Pin ?eaagCir ^

fonorw^m5ncLsthwereAefeot^,-y8' Th6

gSrJS&n Jriclair ;Sprertdent T 

vice-president, Thos. Duffu»’- 
«icretary C. Holywell; treasurer, Thos’ 
Sam aU<MtOT8’ E'i ««nderson, Â. OmL

Already the following ten teams have 
been entered : e Kénll worth A E Bird captato^Kenll^ortr B, A. Cadman cl^- 
tain, Woodbine» A, G. Davie captain • 
Woodbine B, C. Holywell captain; Cah- 
tay s Colts, E. Cahley captain ; Pap’s 
Pets, E. Papineau: captain; Waverleys, 
D. Batiste captain ; Kew Beach, A. Nib- 
lock captain ; Balrriy Beach, A. slnclalc- 
captaln; Keffer's Colts, Karl 
tain.

A schedule will be drawn up this week, 
wit!) hte opening 
The B.A.A. has

Si11.
1 o3
4

. 1 ■
Lancashire..
London Welsh......... 9 Black Heath ............ 9
London Scottish...11 Richmond 
London Hospital...14 United Services ... 5
Merchant Taylors.26 Lennox ........
Oxford............
Cambridge...,
Swansea..........
Llanelly....;.,
Plymouth'........
Leicester........
Lyndney..........
Newport..........
Devon Albion

0 1Queen’s Soccer Team Tie Varsity.
Varsity and Queen’s tied their soc

cer game at Varsity Saturday by a 
score of 1 to 1., The teams:

Varsity (1)—Gardiner, goal; Black
wood, Williamson, backs; Mustard, 
Wylie, Sills, halves; Harte, Welcher, 
Galbraith, Longford, Cameron, for- 
w&rds.

Queen’s (.)—O'Donnell, goal; Car
michael, Trimble, backs; McLeod, Mc- 
Cardle, Filkey, halves; MacKenzle, 
Mahan, Foster, Carmichael, Dlssonette, 
forwards.

Referee,* W ood ward.

10

i 0
... 8 Harlequins .. 
...13 Army .........
.. 8 Aberavon .......
,.. 4 Northampton
... 8 Bath .................
... 3 Cardiff ........ .
.. 3 Cheltenham .
.. 0 Neath .............
...17 Exeter

and a 
win h

. 8i 13

be:e
«

MISS8
George Ronhag’s victory at ten miles 

Saturday was from a field that Included 
some of the best long-distance runnersSSteS’SSiTSSU'mS
Day’s American record of 52 minutes 38

that has stood unshaken since

e
G. 13•»

JTommy Paine's League.
Following Is the schedule for Tommy 

Paine’s League :
Nov. 10—Manhattan» v. Pickups.
Nov. 11—Merchants v. Thistles.
Nov. 12—Stockers v. Pets.
Nov. 17—Manhattan» v. Merchants.
Nov. 18—Stockers v. Thistles.
Nov. 19—Pets v. Pickups.
Nov. 24—Manhattan» v. Pets.
Nov. S—Merchants v. Stockers.
Nov. 26—Thistles v. Pickups.
Dec. 1—Manhattan» v. Stockers.
Dec. 2—Merchants v. Pickups.
Dec. 3—Thistles v. Pets.
Dec. 8—Manhattan» v. Thistles.
Dec. 9—Stockers v. Pickups.
Dec. 10—Pets v. Merchants.
The teams play the return games on the 

following dates : _ „ _ ,
Dec 16, 16, 17, 20, 22, 23, 88, 29, 30, Jan. 6, 

6, T, 12, 13, 14._______

St. Michaels 19, Parkdale 0.
St Michaels defeated Parkdale A in a 

Junior O.R.F.U. game by 19 to 0, on St. 
Michael’s grounds.

<
The 

only h 
fore tl 
C. P.
Oh! in 
James 
a shei
cap tl 
Oaee.

TECUMSEHS WANT LAL0NDE Keffer cap-seconds,
1889.

Thé best contest ot the year In English

Welsh and Johnny Summers meet for the 
"English lightweight championship and a 
purse Of $6000.

me Monday, Nov. 15. 
mated to the league 

a handsome trophy, to be won twlfce In 
succession, or three time» to all, tq be
come the permanent property of the win
ners.

A special match bietween the Kew Beach 
Lawn Bowling Club and the Balmy Beach 
Lawn Bowling Club has been arranged 
for Friday night. The lawn bowlers are 
taking a great Interest In the alley bowl
ing, and, as these clubs are keen "rivals, 
there Is sure to bel something doing Fri
day night.. [ ' <

Norman Davis, with a score of 649, Is 
leading the novice: competition for a sil
ver cup put up by the B.A.A. for the 
novice making the beet score for three 
games before the 30th. Davis never roll
ed a ball before the alleys opened on 
Thanksgiving Day; and 
Is certainly a creditable 
beginner.

11 Querrie Interviews Lacrosse Player at 
Cornwall. >.. VTi V- *• Rugby Results.

At New Haven—Yale 23, Brown 0 
At Princeton—Princeton 6, Dartmouth 6. 
At Cambridge-Harvard is, Cornell 0. 

Philadelphia—Pennsylvania 6, Lafay-

CORNWALL, Nov. 7.—(Special.)—Ohas. 
Querrie," manager of the Tecumseh La
crosse Club of Toronto, was here the

Central Y.M.C.A. Win at Lindsay
LINDSAY, Nov. 6.—The Central Y. It 

C. A. Rugby team from Toronto defeated 
the locals, 10 to 6, In an exhibition gante 
played here this afternoon. The visitai» 
had the weight and used it to advantage 
the locals playing a clever defensive 
game thruout. The game was unique be* 
cause of Its cleanliness, and there was 
no scrapping or hard feelings betwee# 
the teams at all. Four regulars were m 
the local team.
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his old friend SheriffJeffries called on 
Fpiev the other day in New York. 

. latter

étte 6. I
wllhin™"*10"-^1181* 9' Geor**

At Almapfclls—Navy 0, Washington and 
Jeffersbn 0.

At A 
Dame il.

At Chicago—Chicago 34, Northwestern 0. 
At Syracuse—Syracuse 5, Tufts 0.
At Middletown, Conn.—West Ryan 6, 

Wllliaitis 7.
At Exeter, N.H.—Phillips Andover 3, 

Phillips Exeter 0.
At Amherst, Mass.—Vermont 6, Am

herst 0] r
At New York—New York University U, 

Rutger» 0.

: other day and had a long pow-wow with 
Newsy Lalonde, whom. It la understood, 
he is very anxiops to sign for next 
son. Lalonde has very little to say about 
their conversation. He Is very fond of 
the west and may return to Vancouver. 
He has not made up his mind about play
ing hockey to the east this year as yet. 
Lalonde Is a very good all-round man, 
and would be a find for the Tecumsehs.

Thé lacrosse season" closed here yester
day, when the Rovers of Cornwall beat 
St. Andrews in the five-club Intermediate 
League saw-off. The two clubs finished 
the season with six wine and two losses 
each. In the saw-off the Rovers won 
both games. The Score at St. Andrew® a 
week ago was 5 tot 3 In favor of the Rov
ers, and yesterday In Cornwall it was 11 
to 3, making a total of 16 to 6 in the two 
games.

TheIJ
___ looked the boilermaker over with
evident surprise, and said :

than before.

ever,” replied Jef
fries, “and my breathing apparatus can

•q&ïSTCS Œ~»r -*%£»■.
"Ÿ-ou can bet the limit on me, Slnrriff, 

replied Jeff, with a look of confidence. 
••I’ll "-stop him Inside of ten rounds, and
the -job will be a »Pe- .. Rir Tom

“I” hope you are right, said Big lom. 
“If you are as strong as you .were ten 
vear9 ago, there s nothing to it. .

“I'm even stronger.” was the quick re 
tort "I wouldn't fight the negro if I 
wasil’t. That's a sure thing.

; sea-into the ring
nn Arbor—Michigan 3, Notre

11
Get-Away-Day at Oufferln.

DUFFERIN PARK, Nov. 6.-Tbe 
tendance at tl}» park this afternoon i 
one of the best of the meeting, about 
being present, including a large nom 
of the fair sex. To-day was geboj 
day, and brought to a close the Mel 
poll tan Racing Association season » 

good card of seven races. The WW- 
tber was ideal and the track fast 
suits :

FIRST RACE—4)4 furlongs :
1 P. J. McCarthy, 104 (Simmons).
2 Kitty Fisher, 102 (Knight)... ______

, 96 (Johnson)........*• ji
Perry McAdow, Muwan*

the above score 
one for a new'

î

o

Parkdale Junior Champions.
Parkdale won the junior high school 

championship by defeating Jarvis at 
McMaster Field Saturday by a score 
of 12 to 8. The play was fast thruout, 
and aljtho the score at the finish was

a

y Watts Wins Varsity Race.
E M Watts (S.P.S. was winner of 

the varsity cross-country run up Bed- 
ford-road to EgUnton-avenue, a round- 
trlu distance of about 7 1-2 miles. His 
time was 43.17 2-5; G. Wirdley (S.P.S.), 
:„cond, time 41.30 2-5; third, L. Tilt 
(Forestry) ; fourth, T. J. Farrell (S.P. 
s) This team will go to Montreal flext 
Saturday to compete It) the interc 
ieeiate cross-country run. S.P.S. car-, 
rled off the Brotherton shield, with 
Trinity team second and S.R.S. second 
team third. There were twenty-one 
starters, fifteen finishing. The start 
and finish was at Varsity Field.

Glorious U. S. U. S. College Rugby.
Joseph Pickering, 17 years oid, member 

of the , Casa Nova Seminary football 
eleven of Utica, sustained what are be
lieved to be mortal Injuries In a game 
with the Colgate Academy eleven at Ham
ilton, N.Y., Saturday afternoon. During 
a scrimmage Pickering was burled under 
a pile of struggling players and his spine 
subjected to terrific pressure, resulting in 
the fracture of a vertebral. Altho the 
young man’s limbs and trunk were Im
mediately stricken with paralysis, the 
seriousness of his condition was not rea
lized until the night following his removal 
to a hospital. >

At Annapolis. Md., Midshipman Earl D. 
Wilson, Who was Injured in the Villa 
Nova-Navy football game three weeks 
ago, was operated on Saturday afternoon. 
The operation was considered In every 
way a success, and the chances very 
strongly favorable to his recovery.

At Cambridge, Harvard’s plunging and 
heip-the-runner attack and her stonewall 
defence defeated Cornell, 18 to 0, In the 
first meeting at football between the two 
universities in twelve yeawz.

At Princeton—A characteristic weakness 
of Prlncetpn this season is the inability 
to hold together In the line on kick for
mations, which prevented Princeton from 
winning from Dartmouth, and after a 
spectacular game the whistle blew at sun
down with the score 6 to 6.

At Philadelphia—Only the substitution 
of five new men late liwthe second half 
saved the University of Pennsylvania 
football team from a defeat at the hands 
of Lafayette Saturday evening. As It 
was, the game resulted in a tie, at 6 to 6. 
In the second period each side made a 
touch-down and kicked a goal.

Lz zviny r iviwi, jw ............................
3 Tommy Wobd, 96 (Johnson)....

Time .581-6.
El Din, Lucky Ford, September 
Carney also ran.

SECOND RACE—Five furlong» I
1 John Marrs, 104 (Simmons)....».........
2 Miss Felix, 115 (Haynes)...........
3 Odin, MO (William») .............................

Time 1.03 2-5. Ramble, Zeola and
Dale also ran.

THIRD RACE—4)4 furtongs I
1 Out of Step, 121 (White) ............. ... gla
2 Sabado, 121 (Flynn) ................................STT'-i
3 Crescent Girl, 99 (Knight) ........•/•■-•jjB.jl

Time .68 4-5. Daisy Garth, London, «FT II
rocco, Tlleklln», Tim Kelly, Fantssla W” 
ran:

FOURTH RACE—4)4 furlongs :
1 Nettle Carl ta, 121 (Haynes)
2 Pinion, 112 (Robinson) ........
3 Dona H., 116 (Simmon») .

Time .57 4-6. Roos, Marmorean
der, Rappold, ConvlHe and Malta also 

FIFTH RACE—7 furlongs: =■
1. Punky, 111 (Williams), 8 to 1.
2. Tackle, 106 (Robinson), • to 1.
3. Cassle Argregor, 97 (Don), it*N I 
Time 1,32. Adeline Bourne.San PrimAj t.

Pat Sharp, Laura A. and Pleasing 
ran.

SIXTH RACE—Seven furlongs:
1 Bitter Hand, 111 (Flynn)  ........... r7
2 Lillian Leigh, 107 (Whlté)........ .............. T ÎSM
2 Gerryirlander, 102 (Don) • ■ • • In.

Time 1.31. Autumn King, Caltha, ** 
ferno Queen and Grace Kimball also raw ii 

SEVENTH RACE, for 4-year-olda | 
up, purse $200, 1 mile:
1 Greet, 106 (Don) ............
2 Cobmoea, 111 (Haynes) ........................  - , .
3 Bill Heron, 111 (White)..................-■-—*? à

Time L46. Confessor, Bill Berry, Blro-
e’ayer, Moscow Belle, Grenesque also 
Scratched: Floeelc S.. Lady Lusk. W . 
t agonist.

12 to 
half-time

play was very even. The 
. _ w „ ore was 8 to 7 In Jarvis’
favor, ! butj In the last half condition 
and team work won the game, just as 
It did in the senior game. Jarvis had 
a good team, but Parkdale was better 
balanced on the line, and then .again 
Parkdale'» halves wére better kickers 
and catchers. Jarvis scored a touch In 
the flràt quarter which was converted 
and Parkdale scored a touch in the 
last quarter, while all the other scor
ing was made dn kicks, mostly by De- 
gruchyj.

The star of the 
Parkdale’s fast

I1
m m 11 Rl. i

ol- AN APPEAL TO YOUR LOGICI
'm

il

SaIt is a principle of all governments to impose . 
heavy duties on imported luxuries.

The smoker of imported Cigars PAYS MORE 
FOR DUTY THAN HE 
QGARS.

|i ■ame was Degruchy, 
little full-back. His 

catchlijg and punting was magnificent, 
and his dodging and running 
ply great for a junior. Sparrow, 
Speers and Creeloch of Parkdale all 
played good tptball, and all deserve 
praise for their work. For Jarvl»^ 
Stone and Poole were the stars, while 
Rltchlf and Rice also played 
worthy games.

Parkdale (12)—Degruchy, full; 
Speers, Sparrow, Creelock, halves; Gra
ham, quarter; Smith, Porter, Lea,- 
scrimmage; Ball, Edwards, McConnell, 
Insides; Edmonson, middle; Rankin, 
McVlcker, outsides. ,

Jarvis ($)—Stone, full; Poole, Ritch'- 
le, Ride, halves: Murray, quarter; Al- 

Loree, D’Esterre, scrimmage; Kllg- 
Itji, Bryons, Smith, Insides; Gurof- 

sky, middle; Gibson, Gardner, outsides. 
Referee, Deeskby; umpire, W. Baird.

WHEN IN MONTREAL
established Albion■toy at the well 

Hotel, Mctilll-strcet. Under new man
agement. All modern comforts, cen- 
tAl and convenient to depots, steam 

bindings, shopping districts, 
cuisine; strictly case good* 

Rates 92 to $3, American 
135

was slm-i Frl.9 Thboat
itixeellent 
sold In bar. 
plan.

:DOES FOR Wei
note-;

r
Athletic Gossip.

At Peterboi o Saturda-y Percy Sellen beat 
Fred Simpson in a 10-mile race, 13 laps to 
the nille, three-quarters of a lap in 54.50. 
.Simpson was ahead at five miles 25 yards.

The Central Y.M.C.A. harriers hold 
their ninth annual meeting for election of 
officers and general business to-morrow

Tlio annual race «f the Jarvis C.I. takes 
place to-morrow, starting from Rosedale 
ut 4 jy.to.'

ParkcTnles’ cross-country Is on Friday In 
High iT.riv

' TilThe “NOBLEMEN” Cigàr is produced at 
half the price of imported brands because Cuban 
leaf pays less duty than imported Cuban Cigars.

Suppose the Davis factory were in Cuba, would 
tiie “NOBLEMEN” Cigar be any better for 
the fact? NOT ONE IOTA, but would cost 
twice as much because of heavy duty.

t DON’T PAY THRO’ THE NOSE 

BUY THE DAVIS “NOBLEMEN” 

Cigar and get double value for your money.

MoY len, 
ensmleven; T

1 at the

T ravis Ip Semi-Final.
ATLANTIC CITY. N.J., Nov. 6.-C. B. 

Burton cf Philadelphia won the principal 
trophy in the Atlantlq City Countiv 
Club’s golf tournament to-day, defeating 
A. W. Tllllnghast of Philadelphia In the 
final round, 3 up and 2 to play. The bl^ 
surprise of the tournament came to-day, 
when Walter J. Travis, the former na
tional champion, was defeated. 1 up, by 
Buxton In the semi-final round.

Krausman’s Imported German Beers 
on draught at corner Church and King 
Streets.

i Horse Show Opens To-day.
NEW YORK, Nov. 7.-The 25th National 

Horse Show will open for Its annual ex
hibit ot five days at Madison Square Gar
den to-morrow evening with "over 1500 en- 
triee. the second largest number In its 
history. The directors gave a luncheon In 
the gairden this afternoon and treated 
their guests to a ring display of thoro- 
breds. ;

Thé Quebec Dally Telegraph's 
Saturday wos won by a Quebecker, J. 
Davis, St. Patrick’s H.C., Quebec. Walker, 
St. Patrick’s A.A., Montreal, came second. 
W. A. Dali, 'Y.M.C.A., Quebec, came third. 
The fourth prize was won by Kbrr, St 
Patrick's A.A., Montreal, and the fifth 
one by W. Frieze», St. Patrick’s H.C.,

who ca 
record] 
Is no b 
Who eq

■

V/oodmen’s Concert.
Seaton Camp, No. 261, W.O.W., have 

postponed their smoking concert from 
Nov. 11 to Dec. 9, When some of tlic best 

s. boxers and wrestlers In The city will ap
pear, also first-class vocal and Instru
mental artists, under sanction.of the Ç. 
A. A. .U. All are assured a good time.

» The'B. U. A. C. midgets will also die 
there.

Til# best hotel In Brocltvllle, Ont., I» 
1‘Tlie Stretheona”; 100 modern rooms 
<30 with baths); furnishing* and cnl- 
■lné--eomplete In every detail. Special 
rates te commercial men. W. H,

edit

h
Pigeon Fancier*.

A special meeting of the Canadian 
Pigeon-Fanciers' Association will be held 
In Wolseley Hall, corner Gerrard and 
Yonge-stveéts, on Wednesday evening, at 
8 o'clock,to consider a proposition to hold 
a winter pigeon show in Toronto. All 
fanciers are invited.

Scherrer’e Lunch serves a business 
man’s dinner every day, 1140 to 2.30 
15 cents.

beat ai 
the Tri 
. DA 
have b«‘•‘S&.ê-SSRICORD’S

SPECIFIC
rl

race ona! . *
i i

none other genuine. Those who hare tne» 
other remedies without avail will goth» 
pointed In this. SI per bottle. Sol» 
Schofield’s Drus Stoss, Elm Srassai 
Co*. Tbkaulsy, Toronto.

f : • nice
Detroit Defeats Havana.

HAVANA. Nov. 7—The Detroit base
ball team to-diiy defeated the Havana 
team by a score of 5 to 3.

Pi
S. DAVIS * SONS, LIMITED, 

MONTREAL.
Half a Century in Business.

“NOBLEMEN" else, two for ■ quarter. 
. ’ “PANBTELA” else, 10c straight, 

ed “CONCHA FINA” star, 3 for 25c.w t
/
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Aqueduct Program.
NEW YOHK, Nov. «.—(Special.)—The 

following are the entries at Aqueduct on 
Monday:

FIRST RACE, for all ages, handicap, 6 
furlongs:
Firestone.......... .
Restlgouche....
Roeo Queen....
Prince dal...!...
Anavri............ ...
Besom.................. .
Black Mary....
Earlscourt........
Bat Masterson.

Also eligible:
Sir J. Johnson..
Beaucoup.......
Nimbus..!......
Faunileroy........
CMff Edge..........

I 1 «1111 111 MMO 
1 * BE III MES HI

The World*» Selection» 
nr cawTAUB

-T

rds Why Should You Buy Imported Lager 
When You Can Get O’Keefe’s ?

—Aqueduct.—
FIRST RACE—Sir John Johnston, Rose 

Queen. Hildreth entry.
SECOND RACE—Dandelion» Lad of 

Langdon, Ronnie Kelso.
THIRD RACE—Pretend, Bang, Re

sponseful.
FOURTH RACE—Hildreth entry. Hill 

Top. Nimbus. , *
FIFTH RACE—Jeanne d’Arc, Berkeley, 

Queen Marguerite.
SIXTH RACE—Naughty Boy, Tcm 

Kerr, Tempter.

Eastern Tracks Close For Winter 
—Open in ’the South 

Nov. 25.

126 Jeanne d’Arc ....107
116 Dandelion ...............116
117 King Cobalt 
,118 Adriuche ....
. 88 Racquet ....
110 Everett ....
100 Hoffman ....
M Troublemaker .... 88 

. 88 Dekalb

.

ÜT OUT Imported lagers cost more than O’Keefe’s “Pilsener”—NOT 
because they are as good, but because of the duty paid on them.

O’Keefe’s “Pilsener” is brewed of the finest barley malt, hops 
and pure water.

The Canadian laws are very strict in this respect, although 
O’KEEFE’S was brewed of these choice materials long before 
the pure food laws were passed.

The same thing cannot be said of American lagers. ,
“No folks like home folks”. I*
No lager like O’Keefe’s “Pilsener”—brewed at home, under 

home laws, for home use.
Why should you pay more for imported lager—when less 
money buys such a pure, old, delicious lagef as O’Keefe’s ?

THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED,

»
96

102

ETS7TOO 92 t
9S

The eastern racing season will end to
day, the last regularly scheduled day of 
the Aqueduct and Pimlico meetings. An 

( attempt was made to arrange an extra 
session at Aqueduct of five days to take 
the place of the Empire City dates, which 
have been cancelled, but after a long con
ference at the track It was decided to call 
everything off. More than a dozen horse- 
owners were willing to subscribe 8500 each 
to defray a possible loss accruing from 
an extension of the Aqueduct meeting, but 
It le understood that the Jockey Club 
stewards refused to sanction the plan. A 
number of layers were also "ready to chip 
In, but J. p. Dwyer declared that they 
could not be taken Into consideration. So 
horsemen who will not winter in the east 
trill be compelled to go to Latonla or 
wait for the opening of the winter tracks 
in the south—Tampa on Nov. 35 and Jack
sonville the same date, which is the 
American Thanksgiving Day.

88—Pimlico.—
FIRST RACE—Busy, Sager, Martinez.
SECOND RACE—Jack Atldn, High Pri

vate, Dreamer. .
THIRD RACE—Fltzherbert, Arondack, 

Pins and Needles.
FOURTH RACE—Flncaetle, Vllhalla, 

Algie.
FIFTH RACE—Zymole, Inspired, Trudo.
SIXTH RACE—Spellbound, Spanish 

Prince, Cunning.
SEVENTH RACE—King Avondale, 

Spellbound, 1-a Salle.

—Latonla.—
FIRST RACE—Forty-Four, Sir Or

monde, Ashwell.
SECOND RACE—Plume, Dextrine, Lady 

Hill.
THIRD RACE—E. M. Fry, Congo, 

Select II.
FOURTH RACE—Ethel D., Handzaret- 

ta. Howdy Howdy.
FIFTH RACE—John E. McMillan, Cull, 

Ray H.
SIXTH RACE—Kokomo, Lane lAUen. 

Mystifier.

• ••♦ ees.se

186 Berkeley .................. 107
.110 May River .
.118 St. Jeanne 
,100 Waponoca ..
. 87 Petronlue ...

sily Beaten by | 
ions—Hickey 
14 Men.

96
97

... 86 
... 87

SECOND RACE, for 3-year-olds and up, 
selling, 1 1-16 fntlee:
Grania

I
•98 Castlewood.............106

Bonnie Kelso..........*98 Right Guard ......... 101
Q’l. Marguerite..*106 Black Mate
The Peer.......................108 Bad News
Eloro............................... *93 Dandÿ Dixon ....106
Lad of Langdon...*106 Jeanne d’Arc ....107
Dandelion

THIRD RACE, the Belle Harbor, for 2- 
year-olds, 7 furlongs:
Pretend..............
Res ponsful....
Ten Paces..
Eddie Dugan..

FOURTH 
1 mile:
Firestone..................... 126 Jeanne d’Arc ....106
Woodcraft....:......... 107 Dandelion
Rose Queen.................114 Moquette
Berkeley...........I..........107 Patsy ...
Sticker............................90 Racquet
Nimbus..........................117 Beaucoup
Far West..................... 106 Siskin ....
Hoffman......................  99 Hill Top
Petroniu..................... 89 Capt. Swanson .. 90

Also eligible: »
t»Iay River..........
Sand ri an..............

109out to see the
s team trim Ike 
of, Toronto profes- 
ick-avenue grounds 

The crowd were 
d at the

103

t \.A

t108
i

te and Bill O'Haî^ 
by Owens behind 

ving to bases was 
tey was there with 
*• being unable to 
lng two lonely htta.

.112 Bang .....'. .......... lfl(7

. 94 Frank Purcell ..102 

.*97 Coon Skin

RACE, for all ages, handicap,

104
..108

WHIPPET DOGS RACE
.114 TORONTO, OnL '....110B. R. H. 

0 1
I 0 1

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

I V 0
! 0 0

0 0 
0 0 

L 0 0

mo. a. e.
2 0o
6 2 8
3 2 0 -
$ 1 8
7 0 1
0 V 0
0 ft 0

... Oakley and Flyaway Wins the Dufferln 
Handicap—Results.

The Dufferln Handicap; the Canadian 
Whippet Club's Handicap for whippet 
dogs, was run Saturday at the Dufferln 
Park track. Eight dogs were entered. E. 
Call's Trixie’s Pride, Anderson’s Prince 
Albert. J. Murray’s Fred, W. Smith’s Nip, 

- Campbell’s Oakley Flyaway and Oakley 
4 Swallow, Tovey’s Steady Girl, W. Miles' 

Mrs. Nancy.
In the first heat four dogs started 

Trixie’s Pride, Nip, Steady Girl and Oak
ley Swallow. Trixie's Pride was first un
der the wire, with Steady Girl second In 

i the second heat. Prince Albert. Fred 
l Oakley Flyaway and Mrs. Nancy started’ 
1 Oak'ey Flyaway won by a length from 

■> Prince Albert.
The final heat proved a surprise to the 

talent. Trixie’s Pride was conceded to 
. . have more than an even-money chance 

2 7 a i ,1 to win. The winner, however, proved to
tonna ‘ „ J bo Campbell's Oakley Flyaway, with a
i 2 X S 2 5 *-0 i I handicap allowance of 83 yards. At the
>0 0 0 6 8 *—7 a I crack of the gun all four dogs were slip-

Two-base hit— aft , ped evenly. Oakley Flyaway jumped Into 
e—Brennan. Hit by J1 the lead and set a terrific pace on the 
uck out—By Hickey '* j rail. Steady Gill and Prince Albert fought 
on balls—Off Smith It out neck-and-neck four lengths behind

t on bases—Pro*. 6. the leader. Trixie's Pride was last, eight
re—Walsh, lengths behind. The favorite, however,

■ | running strong, closed up a big gap, but 
«he was unable to catch the galloping 

I ; Oakley Flyaway. Campbell's dog won 
by » length and a half. Steadv Girl got 

1 the piece from Prince Albert bv a length. 
The time was fast, 14 seconds flat. Sum
mary :

First heat—1. E. Call's Trixie's Pride- 
2, & Tovey’s Steady Girl; 3, J. A. Camp
bell’s Oakley Swallow; 4, W. Smith’s Nip.

Second heat—1, Oakley Flyaway ; 2,
Prince Albert; 3, Fred; 4. Mrs. Nancy. 
Time 14 2-6 seconde.

Final heat—1, Oakley Flyaway; 
Steady Girl; 8, Prince Albert; 4, Trixie 
Pride. Time 14 seconds flat.

107
Toronto Kennel Club Show.

The second monthly competition for the 
Prince George Cup will be held iu Wolse- 
ley Hall, corner Gerrard and Yonge- 
streets, under the auspices of the Toronto 
Kennel Club, on Tuesday evening next. 
The breeds to be adjudicated upon are as 
follows : Bedlingtone, Cockers, Collies, 
Dachshunds, Old. English Shfeep Dogs, 
Great Danes. ____ ■_______

.108
...110

96 s106

*9297 Lad of Langdon..100
*2 Fauntleroy............ 102

FIFTH RACE, for mares and geldings, 
^■year-olds and up, selling, l mile:

*104 Ardri
.106 Summer Night ..*90
•100 Aunt Jule .............101

Right Guard............101 Bonnie Kelso
Qn. Marguerite...*112 Bad News .
Lois Cavanagh....*98 Blue Pilot ...

...103 Banbury ....

...107 Orphan Lad 
:..*110 Adriuche ..

j2 4 0 
0 4 1
0 12 VGrania............

Chief Hayes 
Imitator........

165103p 0 2
• B. R. H. 

E 2 1
6 0 2 
10 2 
6 0 0 
6 0 0 
B10
ft 11 
b i 2 
[2 2 1

24 #. .1O. JACK LONG0 .109 r ^14 Ml..105

imm
leHT/jBortig

.103
ROOM 34, JANES BUILDING, 75 V0NCE 8T.

.SATURDAY
Orcagia, Long Sp., 15-1, Won 
Kyle, Gear. Sp., 3-1, - - Wen
to-day, - -10 TO 1

Well, boys. Jack made good. My 
clients cleaned up a fortune on my 
Two-Horse Wire Saturday. I have the 
goods again to-day, boys. If you need 
money, here Is your chance.

GUARANTEED SPECIAL AND MY 
LONG SHOT FOR 42.00.

Wes.......
St. Jeanne 
Berkeley..
Cotytto....
Critic..........

SIXTH RACE, for maidens, 2-year-olds 
conditions, 6% furlongs:
Flashing HMM
Queen's Song..........103 Tom Kerr ...... 103
Grecian Bend......... 103 Naughty Boy........106
Dr. Stone................... 101 Lord Strephon 106
Dan field..................... 101 Grey Goose
Slowcoach...........106 Rustem ...
Top Notch..................103 Tempter ..

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear, track fast.

.. 92A 108 Î2....107
•90 Jeanne d’Arc ....108 [*TNjÿAlOHT* BC EH >
106

.103 Toniata .106

mi /;

7M.103 f.
.103

..106

in the College Union, Ottawa College 
take the honors as far as last place is 
concerned, MoGljll winning by 15 to 2. 
The game wàs at Ottawa, with a good 
crowd in attendance. McGill led at 
every stage, first; quarter 11-0, half time 
the same, third quarter, 16-0. College 
kicked twice behind the line in the last 
quarter, for a rouge and touch In goal.

Ottawa College (2)—Full, Conway; 
halves, Qullty, iCentway, Chartrand ; 
quarter, Muzante; scrimmage, Fleming, 
Loftus, Whlbbe; wings, Whibbs, Bren
nan, Gilllgan, Breen, Smith, Belanger.

McGill (15)i—Full, Brydon, J.; halves, 
Lee, Ross, MdtAvtnue; quarter, Forbes; 
scrimmage, Scott, Ayer, Turobutl; 
wh gs, Bignall, Matheson, Glllmore, 
Dowling, O reeve, Black.

Referee—Dr. Patterson.
Umpire—Sawicge.

Varsity Boys Champions Again
Tigers Rout the Rough Riders

Latonla Monday Card.
LATONIA RACE TRACK, Ky„ Nov 6 

—(Special.)—The following are the entries 
at Latonla on Monday :

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, purse : 
....102 Icarlan
........107 Ashwell
A..102 Mizraim

Neath.....................107 sir Ormonde ....116
White Eagle
Forty-F\>ur............... 112

SECOND RACE—Selling, 11-16 miles : 
Woodultch.
Kyronda...
Plume..........
Dextrine......................114

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, selling :
... 98 Select ........................ 103

. 108 Orena
."7..*98 Grenade ................ 103

Deuce..........................106 King's Guinea ..108
102 Ametus

1
-V.C.A. WIN

ie Way From New- 
Last Relay.

retain the cup p ra
ille for the annual 
ivmarket to Toron- 
e distance which,is 
is 2.88.67, some 17 
ust year’s record, 
and Thomas Anm- 
ill rolling, running 
.’est End ma nM»- 
u-ccnd pair, Wright, 
ank Sickiilger rln- 
t End man a quar- 
a.hcad,- and from 

Lidges and to Rich- 
lid kept always In 
'.und Kill the 
seconds ahead, arid 
the famove trill at ■ 

Here, ’ 
it End and Howard j 
k up the running, 
race -up the steep , 
-g-dorg struggle it 
d'y the star con- 
ice. Howard, how- 
ettle and pulled the 
down by 15 sees., 

il gain 46 sees. 
:he final struggle 
out between Jen
in d Tiessldw, Cen- 

Id Ms opponent he
ld at the C. P. R. 
eider steadily gain- • 
-vas reached passing 
leek further on and. 
race ty 20 yards, y

Milton B............
Col. Ashmeade 
Slgo................... ...

106
115 Should Be Laid In 

Every Modem Homes
o106

SATURDAY RUGBY RESULTS.Argonauts Score Creditable 
Victory Over Montreal— 
Saturday’s Rugby Results 

z and Records.

106 Cantsel i...l06
—Senior Interprovlnclal.—

Hamilton....................33
Argoe

.......6Ottawa ............
Montreal ........
Interprovlnclal.—
Argos .'J....-..............  1
rlcolleglabe.—

ueens ...................... 9
ttawa College ... 2 

‘ —Intermediate IUtercolleglate;
R. M. C.

...•99 Lady Hill ............ 104
...114 Rupicola ................
...114 Nettie Traver ...104

Ask EADIE - DOUBLAS, Ltd.,
General Sales Agente

77 Victoria street, - - Toronto 
Telephone Main 3126.

104 —Intermediate
Dundee........................ 23

—Senior Inte
Varsity..................... 18
McGillClark.. 

Congo. 
Posing

15107
The biggest crowd that ever gath

ered at the cricket grounds at Ham
ilton witnessed the struggle between 
Tigers and Ottawa on Saturday. 
The grounds, in fact, 
small to accommodate the crowd. 
The grand stands were stretched out 
as far as possible and even then hun
dreds had to be turned away.

Every foot of space on both sides 
and along both ends of the field was 
occupied and nearly every one wore a 
yellow chrysanthemum.

For the first three-quarters It was 
anybody’s game, but in the last quar
ter the Tigers made a runaway of it. 
It was no parlor game. Ottawa lay 
for Ben Simpson, the mainstay of the 
Tigers’ back division, and the old war 
horre was laid out once by Stronach, 
and later by Doc Sherri IT.

Near the end of the game he was laid 
out by Ferguson. He finished the game, 
however, and covered himself with 
glory. It was principally his punt
ing ability that saved the Tigers 
In the early part of the game and help
ed them to pile up their big score at 
the end. He stuck to the field, altho 
he was spitting blood towards the 
last.

The wings were pretty evenly match-

SS 367*.........................6 Varsity :;II....................5
—Junior Intercollegiate.—

........... 16 Queens III...................6
—Senior O.R.F.U.-r

T. A. A. C................... 10 Peter noro .................  5
St. Michaels............ 8 Grenvilles ..

—Junior O.R.F.U.—
.............   9 T. A. A. C...
............. 18 Parkdale
.............11 Petrols»
........22 Berlin C.1...................20

—Little tiig Four.—
..............61 T. C. S.........................0

—Junior High School.—
Jarvis .

Descomnets 
E. M. Fry...

FOCRTH RACE—Six furlongs, purse :
Î-. 97 Don Diaz ..
..100 Handzaretta 
<..100 Howdy Howdy ..112 

FIFTH RACE^-Selllng, m miles : 
Howard Pearson...•96 Green Bridge ...100
Ray............................. ,..103 Stone Street ....106
Maid Militant............109 Cull
Brice...........................  97 Rock Caetle ....100
St. Aulatre...................106 Polar Star ............ 106

.*-..109 Admonish
Rosen burg............. ...103 Leamenoe ...............103
A. Muakodey

103 Varsity III•106 ! i
visitors had not the confidence to ctom 
the line and kept on kicking over. It 
was 12 to 9 at three-quarter, and then 
Lawson’s try and Dixon’s field goal 
ended the scoring. ,

T.A.A.C. 10, Peterboro 6. •
T. A. A. C. led Peterboro all the wwty 

In the Little Ontario Union senior game 
at Peterboro. First quarter 7—0. Half- 
time the same. Three-quarters 10 to 0, 
and final score 10 to 6. The home team 
finished strong, scoring a touch down 
In the last quarter. Dr. McPherson on 
the halfback line gave Peterboro plenty 
of confidence. Teams:

T A.A.C.(10): Fullback, Grant; halves, 
Reid, Degruchy anil McGiffin; quar
ter, Cory; scrimmage, Pete Haver son, 
Drummond and Robert son; * outside 
wings, Boirkhardt and Harcourt; mid
dle, Sheriff and Holden; Inside, Vea- ’ 
band. -Forbee.

Feterboro (5) : Fullback,Craig; halves, 
Cidkery, McPherson and O'Brien; 
quarter. Campbell; scrimmage, Eccies- 
ton, Giroux and Thornton; outside 
wings, Staunton and Lundy ; middle, 
O'Connor and Dixon; inside, Hickey 
and Turner.

Umpire—Dr.’ Wood.
Referee—Dr. Allen Brown. * j | _,'i j

Dundas 23, Argo II 1.
Dundas defeated Argos II. lh a game tm 

Varsity campus yesterday for the Inter
mediate League championship. The score 
was 23 to L showing plainly that the 
Dundas team had It all their own iAy 
from the first. The game was clean thru- 
out, Jolliffe, the full-back for the Argoe, 
being the only one Injured enough to re
tire from the game. Only two touch
downs were made In the whole play. The 
Une-up was :

Dundas (23)—Full-back, C. Quackenbueh; 
halves, Martlln, Binkley and Mallett; 
quarter-back, Lang; wings, Craig, Smith 
and G Quackenbush ;
Norton and Fleming.

Argos II. (1)—Full-back. Jolliffe; halves, 
Capreol, Sefton and Poison ; wings, Mc
Grath. Thompson, Lyle, Woods, Zowskl, 
McKenzie; scrimmage, Spragge, Bay- 
croft and Kennedy.

In the first quarter, Dundee made eight 
points, two points by a kick to dead-line 
and a rouge. Roes Craig got a -touch
down, and Mallott converted Argoe get 
one point by a touch In goal.

In the second quarter Dundee scored 
three points on rougoe, the score at half
time being : Dundee 11, Aagos 1.

Dundas scored two pointe In the third 
quarter by touches In goal, and secured 
another by Argos themselves kicking Into 
their own dead-line. ±

In the fourth quarter, Dundee made 
another touch-down and secured four 
dead-lines.

Tommy Hay cf the Argos and McAr
thur of McMaster were umpires.

tooEthel W..........
Ethel D............
Friend Virgil

103 Argonauts 22, Montreal 4.
The Argonauts outplayed the' M.A.A. 

at Montreal In every department, and 
thus the oarsijnen take their first league 
victor)- of their Rugby season.
22 to 4. The day was fine, but owing 
to the Indifferent

were l107

:k:Parkdale B. 
St. Michaels 
London......
Galt C.I..........

\ A. .
Score

reached. 109
showing of the Mont

real team, on|y a handful of spectators
•)........ . 8 turned out. and these were greeted by

the surprising clever display by the 
visiting team» who were fast on the 
forward line and sure on the defence.

The Argonauts tallied first, forcing 
the play front the start. It was.l to 0 
at quarter-tlrpe. * Loose play in the 
second Interval left Jeff Taylor and Bill 
Grant fall on the hall for tries. Half
time score, 13—1. .

And so the oarsmen conttfiued on the 
aggressive. It was 21 to 1 at the throe- 
quarter time.

Montreal finished strong, actually 
outstoring Argonauts the last quArt 

j the game ending Argonauts 22, Mont
real 4,

Montreal (4)7 Stinson, fullback; Scott, 
Duckett, Hamilton, halves; W. Baillle, 
quartet-; Polls, McAllen. McNamee, 
scrimmage; Hgan, J. Baillle, Cameron, 
Duglass, Reiffenstein, Fraser. 'Wings.

Argos (22): R.Taylor, fullback; Green, 
M. Kent. Knight, halves; Coryell, quar
ter; B. Brow
scrimmage; J.i Taylor, A. Huether, Fer
guson, W. Grant, E. Kent, A. Sinclair, 
wings.

! .,1 ! jli
' « IMJTE!

St. Andrews
Molesey 97 Parkdale. 12

—Exhibition.—
Central Y.M.C.A...10 Ltndeay ......100 John McMillan ..109 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile :
Don Enrique...
Ada O. Walker 
Kokomo........
Crepps Beckham.-.119

.. 6
l> •102 Lane Allen 

.119 Mystifier . 
,.119 Banridge .

,107
103 ed, but the Tiger back division out

played the visitors.1 That was princi
pally because Williams had practically 
no assistance. McCann, Gerard and 
Johnson fumbled nearly everything 
that came their way.

Williams played a wonderful game, 
but It was an up-hill battle and the 
Tiger backs were toio much for any one 
man. Towards the end of the game it 
became a farce, the Tigers scoring at 
will.

Moore, Smith and Burton played star 
games. After the Tigers got In tha 
lead it*was a rough house gamp, sev
eral of the players on each team deco
rating the fence for rpisconduct. The 
Rough Riders tried to put Ben Simp- 

out of business, and the Tigers 
went back at them. If the Rough 
Riders’ crack wing men, Christy and 
Stronach; had remal 
from start to finish, 
have been close. They were much bet
ter than Marriott and Turner, who 
filled those positions for the Tlgera. 
Unfortunately for Ottawa, Christy’s leg 

out early in the game, and he had

107

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

i
Pimlico Get-Away Card.

PIMLICO RACE TRACK, Nov. 6.—The 
following are the entries at Pimlico on 
Monday :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 
longs :
Banives..........................107 Chickasaw
Charley Ball............... 97 Busy ...........
Compton........................ 107 Dalhousie
Western Lady.......... .101 Kid ............................. ..
Sager.............................. .'112 Medallion ...............112
French Girl................... 97 Martinez .................

SECOND RACE—Thrée-year-olds and 
upwards, 1 mile and 40 yards :
Gretna Green
Sal Volatile.................118 Stanley Fay ....lig
High Private..............106 Jack Atkin .......... U6
Emperor William..106 Dreamer ................. ljj
Miss Périgord............113 Takahira .............. i<g

THIRD RACE—The Bowie, 3-year-olda 
and upward, 2 mile» :

115 Arondack .
99 Superstition

nr,6 fur-

31 112
Win" at Lindsay

—The Central Y. M. 
rom Toronto defeated 
k an exhibition game 
krnoon. The visitors 
used it to advantage, 
a clever defensive 

game waf» unique be- 
liess, and there was 
Ird feelings between 
bur regulars were aft

112
101
104 ;

107 By Appointment Te
flen%113 Arondack 106

Ruseefll, H. Brown,
lned In the game 

the score would

Referee—J. Robins. 
Umpire—Hayes.at Dufferln. Blue Book..

Nethermost
Pins and Needles..114 Jpggler 
Fltzherbert 

FOURTH RACE—Consolation Handicap, 
steeplechase, about 3 miles :
Dacca................. 150 Algie ...........................
Berst................................ 140 Pretty Michael..146
Flncaetle..................145 Vtlhalla

138 Bobble Keen ...136

9i H.M. THE KINGÎ, Nov. 6.—The *t- “
i this afternoon was 
le meeting, about 2600 $
ling a large number 
- ,-day was get-azway M 
) a close the Metro- n 
section season with * 
en races. The wea-. 
the track ■ fitst. Re-

g
furlongs :

\ (Simmons)........... J
Knight).................... J-J :
Johnson)............— • , .7
r McAdow, Muzzaflr 
September and Kate.

Five furlongs : 
mmons).... »........... £3

T mnbië. Zeoia'and Mo

lli
114 Varsity 21, Queens 9.

Varsity secured their hold on Inter- 
Collegiate Rugby Championship by* de
feating Queerts op Saturday In the 
hardest fought game of the local ser
ies by 21 to 9.; The issue was in doubt 
until the last quarter, when, with the 
score 12 to 9, Varçity braced up won
derfully, and matte it a romping fin

ite Taboo gave
to retire, while Stronach did five min
ute.- on the touch line for trying to lay 
Ben Simpson out. In the meantime the 
Tigers were making Lay.

The Tiger's supporters had such su- 
confidence in their team that

143

142 H.R.H. the Prince of WalesBergoo 
Ticket of Leavev..132 

FIFTH RACE—Malden 2-year-olds, sell
ing, 5% furlongs :
Trudo.............
J. A. Baker.
Bar Sinister 
French Girl.
Zymole..........

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 1% 
miles :
Cunning.........................106 Sllverln
Racing Bell..............106 Cheek ..
Rostrum........................ 106 Oeorine .........
Bethlehem................... 108 Chepontuc :......... *106
Spellbound................. •103 Spanish Prince...log

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and upward. 6 furlongs :
King Avondale....... 108 Apologize
Selwlk...........................*100 Golden Castle ...100
Tllllnghast................... 101 Earl Rogers
Gold Dust.......................99 La Salle ...
Neoskaleeta................ 101 Ballot Box
Mispllllon................. ,..101 Spellbound
Escutcheon,............101 Thomas Hoy ....101

scrimmage, Lee,preme ... -,
thev offered ? to 1, which was a false 
price as it did not look like anything 
but an even money proposition.

The rooters’ club’ beaded by the rube 
band marched around the grounds .and 
took seats in the centre Of the north 
stand. The Rough Riders made their 
appearance first and were given a 
hearty reception. Both Williams and 
Stronach were among the first on the 
grounds. Both looked fine.

The Tigers made no changes In their 
team, which was exactly the same as 
played In Montreal last Saturday. In 
spite of the rumors originating In the 
capital that Ottawas were badly crip- 

-pled, there was but one change in the 
line up, Charlie Disney being replac
ed at left middle by McGee.

The teams lined up:
Hamilton (33)—Full back, G. Smith; 

halves, Burton, Simpson an«l Moore ; 
quarter Awrey; scrimmage. Bramer, 
Pfieffer and Craig; wings, Wigle, Bar
ron. Turner, Grey, Isbester and Mar
riott. ,

Ottawas (6)—Full back, Johnson; 
halves, Gerard, Williams, McCann; 
quarter, Kilt; scrhnmage, Phillips, E. 
Kennedy, MoCualg; wings, Stronach, 
Vaughan, Church, Ferguson, McGee, 
Christy.

Referee—H. C. Griffith. Umpire—Dr. 
Hendry.

First quarter, Williams dropped goal 
for Ottawa 3-0, Williams punts, Simp
son rouges, 4-0.

Second quarter, Simpson punts for 
rouge 4-1. SCmpson repeats twice, 4-3.

Third quarter, Simpson punts for 
rouge, 4-4. Awrey shoved over for 
try, no goal. Hamilton 9, Ottawa 4. 
Williams punts 9ver, 9-5. Hamilton gets 
another rouge and the score Is 10-5 at 
three-quarters time.

Fourth quarter,; all Hamilton. Moore 
try 15-6. Slmpsor#. punts over for four 
rouges, 19-6. Burton try, Moore goal 
25-6. Tlfo rouges 27-6. Burton try, 
Moore goal, 88-6.

ish.

LINDON TURF INFO.
..100 Inspired ..........
..92 Kenneth B. ..........100
'.. 97 Hammon Pass ..10» 
... 97 Lady Frederick.. 97

**92
The game was witnessed by one of 

the largest crowds Varsity field has 
ever known. The line-up began at -tia 
o'clock and an hour later there were 
hundreds formed up. The crowd of 
3600 surrounded the field,but the police 
y reserved good order. Playing condi
tions were ideal from the standpoint 
of players and spectators. It was 
unusulally warm for (November and 
sky clear with practically no wind.

Lawson, who had fumbled miserably 
thruout the game, redeemed himself 
by a remarkable 80-yard run thru the 
whole Queeh's team for a try. After 
that the I003I collegians played all 
around their ‘.opponents, and Dixon's 
drop kick added three more points.

Queen's plnye-i an aggressive game. 
Their work became too strenuous at 
times, and penalties were numerous. 
They kicked vigorously against Referee 
Ballard's decisions, especially on 
Varsity's first try. William» at full 
was a star.

The line-up; ^
Varsity (21): Full, Dixon; halves, 

Gall, NewtonJjawson; quarter, Foulda; 
Newton, Lawson; quarter, Foulds- 
scrimmage. Gage, Bell, Ritchie; inside 
wings, Muir, Kingston; middle wings, 
Hume, Lajoie; outside wings Park. 
Thompson.

Queen's (9)r Full, Williams; halves, 
Campbell, Leckie, Moran ; quarter 
Moxley; scrimmage, Clark. Overend’, 
Kinsella; inside wings, Gallagher 
Lloyd; middle wings, McKay, Erskine; 
outside wing», Elliott, Smith.

Referee—George Ballard, Hamilton. 
L mpire—Dick Harcourt.

Varsity started off too brilliantly, 
going up to the quarter line on the first 
Pay, and soon gained a try and goal 
and It was 6 to 1 at quarter time. An 
end run by Leckie scored a try, but the 
goal was missed and tt was a tie, but 

u .m „ „ _ Gan soon scored a try and Ritchie the
McGill 15, Ottawa College 2, goal, while Queen’s best was a rouge

. to the play off tor tail ead honor» before- half-time, t(i Score 12—7, The

95

11 RICHMOND ST. W. - ROOM 3 - PHONE M. 670 ..108
...106
..•103 W

fweswofrr.

Knight) ........v— Jg
Garth, London. Mo 
Kelly, Fantasia al*>

-it* furlongs :
( Haynes)..........
ion) ............
imons) .... 
s. Marmorean.
I. and Malta also ran. 

furlongs:
nmaro»). 2 to 1.
loblnson), 6 to 1. 
or. 97 (Don). 4 to L *■ 
o Bourne,San Primo, gg 
A. and Pleasing al«<> |

■ven furlongs : ]
SSS.:::;::.— y *
in °Klng. Caitha, In- I 

ace Kimball a»o ram 
, for 4-year-olda and ;
h .. ::

furlongs : 
i hite) ........ ALAST WEEK’S RECORDS—
) Sat. COURT LADY, -

BURTTSCHELL ENTRY, 4-1 Won 
Fri. . COURT LADY, - 
Thurs. SPELLBOUND, * - 
Wed. TOP NOTE,

LAD OF LANGDON,
Tues. BLACKFORD, - -

AYLMER, ...
Mon. SOTEMIA,-

- 6-1 Won *100

*99
•89
104»-4 * a

Evan; ■

Scratched
- 3-1 2nd
- 2-1 Won
- 8-6 Won 

v - 1-2 Won
- 1-1 Won 
. 8-6 Won

9fi

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy ; track fast. Parkdale B Win.

Parkdale B defeated T.A.A.C. Saturday 
In a junior O.R.F.U. game at Diamond 
Park, by tho score of 9 to 2. The teams :

Parkdale (9)—Full, Cummings; halves. 
Hunter, Henderson, Tweedie; quarter, 
Adan«; scrimmage, Mitchell, Newtoe, 
Hogg; Insides, Hoi Hogshead, Montgom
ery; middled, Carnahan, Kirk; outsides, 
Rowland, Ballley.

T.A.A.O. (2)—Full, Haight: halves, Rit
chie, Beavls, Ray; quarter, C. Mutch; 
scrimmage, Hoar, D. Mutch, Porter; me 
sides, J. Mutch, Greer; middles, Lawson, 
Holden; outside». Grant, Norris,

i

I Varsity III 16, Queens III 6.
Varsity III. defeated Queens III. at 

Varsity Field Saturday In a Junior In
tercollegiate championship game by a 
score of 16 to 6. Both teams played 
great football, and the game was fast 
thruout. The Varsity half division play
ed a great game, and their kicking, 
running and tackling Was excellent. 
The Varsity wing line 'showed a slight 
superiority In tackllng.and, altho light
er In weight, they held Queen's backs 
brilliantly. The teams:

Varsity III. (16)—Full back. Mc
Dougall; halves. McPherson, Keith, 
Reid; quarter, Gardner; scrimmage. 
Wood. Ferris. Macdonald: Insides,Bow
man, Knox; middles, Tripp, McCaul ; 
outsides, Beatty. German.

Queens III. (6)—Full back, Connelly; 
halves, Dick. Mickle, Twlgg; quarter. 
Barker; scrimmage, Reid, Battersby, J. 
A. McDonald: Insides, J. H. McDonald 
Young; middles. Stack, Nelson; out
sides, Hamilton, Craig.

,

A

/
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“REAL SCOTCff’$500.00 TO ANYONE
can show

r««0ru £rom the 
'« no boast 
w»o comes Buchanan’s

RED SEAL

me a man In this line of business who has beaten DAVEY'S 
2nd of Feb. up to the 6th of Nov., this vear. BOYS, this 

when Davey says that there is not a man in Canada or America 
within 25 per cent, of DAVEY'S record.

•nee) ..........
hite).......................... , .5or, Bill Berry, Bird- .5 
. Greneeque also ran.
?.. I^ady Lusk. Fro-

8-1
■j i

tsTHIS WEEK I WILL “SDBE-STEP” 
1 ROBBER HEELS

tiîeVraok1"^",1,0115 records giving 6 Long Shots, all of which my men at 
nA’ivv u me are Poing to he put over SURE, 

have been winners 11 handed out 6 hol"ses at Latonla so far; live of them
The only Reiaeif , 
which will permanent 
lv cure GonorrbtW» 
GleettStrlcture. etc- N» 

icing. Two bottles cur" 
i -ature on every botuo— 

Those who hare tried
in avail Will not. be dl-»--
per bottle. Sole ageW. 
Store, Elm StRSXT, 

>RONTO.

Washington Excursion. Jamtt BUChanail A CO., Ltd.
Via Lehigh Valley Railroad. Jll.Otfl SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS

round trip, from Suspension Bridge,
Friday, Nov. 12, tickets good 10 days 
returning. Particulars No. 64 King- 
street east, Toronto, Ont» _ , ^ p4 1 "

... TO-DAY DAVEY HAS
1 * ES-EfiSEsF-™2 ««s** .................... ........

Tot wet, ellppery and Icy places. JmjfL 
A lire robber heat with two f 'tK* 
g^eeptr disks of frictiooed fabric, |yPQ
4â ^»*w*B*r|*W

D. 0.R0BLIH, TORONTO, ONT.
•de Canadien Agent - 80416

"i1 iA
‘ i

J 1
y
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TERRANO
FLOORING

Jacksheehan
Toronto Agenoy, 29 Colbome St

I’m “hand In glove" with the 
slickest bunch of experienced 
horsemen in America. Stick 
strictly to my direct track Infor
mation and you’ll get the big 
money. Do you remember the 
day

ROSE QUEEN, - 7-1, Won
Your “Uncle Dudley” was the 

only one around these parts that 
knew this trick had been secret
ly “prepped" on the soft dirt 
roads back of Oakland, where no 
prying eyes could see her.

SIR BRILLAR, - 10-1, 2nd
One of the blgge.t killing, ever 

attempted on a racecourse 
Just nosed out this day, and your 
Uncle Jack was the one man who 
had It around here.

was

B006ER RED, 25-1, Wen
was another that I dug up and 
declared all the Sheehanltes In 
on. That’s the day we got ours, 
eh, boys?

J. C CORE, 8-5, Won
Here was another 

flashed from Frleco direct to me 
here In Toronto Just before the 
race, and. as you all know, came 
sailing home by three lengths. 
Remember, I spring no “Phoney 
Occasional.” or “Bunco Scheme." 
to get your money, and I am let
ting you In to-day on a

that was

BIG KILLING
that Is coming off at Baltimore. 
I have a “.hade” on all others In 
this line of business, and can 
prove It. To-Day’s “Trick’’ Is as 
fast as a bullet. Is “cocked and 
primed" at “hair-trigger edge" 
and I tell you, boys, we will get 
8 or 10 to 1 for ours. The wise 
money Is already planted All over 
the country. Not a nickel will 
be bet at the track, so that we 
are sure of our price. For the 
life of you. get In on this one. 
Terms: »1 Dally; »5 Weekly.

C. R. JAMES & CO.
ROOM 4,

3 Doors East of King Edward 
Hotel.

Saturday’s Special was

21 LEADER LANE

ORCAGNA 

10-1, Won
Two-Horse Wlrê was 
BOB CO, 3 to 1. 2nd, 

and a Long-Shot Loser, that will 
win his next out.

Friday’s Special was 
BELLE MAWR, 6 to 1, won. 

Two-Horse Wire was 
MISS PERIGORD, 3 to 1, wont 

DREAMER, 3 to 2, won. V 
Thursday’s Special was 

G. M. MILLER, 8 to 1, won. 
Two-Horse Wire was 

JACOBITE, 2 to 1, won; 
CUNNING, 2 to 1, won.

The above were positively the 
only horses I gave out. Filed be
fore the races with the G. N. W., 
C. P. R. and The World Office. 
Oh! me! Oh ! my! What the 
James client, nrc cleaning np I* 
• shame to tell.. To-day I will 
cap the climax with Two Hot 
Ones.

TO DAY AT LATONIA 
I’ve gdt word on one that will be 
II to 1, and it Is as anfe a win
ner as I've sent out all season ; 
and To-day at Pimlico ( Getaway 
Day), 16 to 1 will be the odds on 

Long-Shot Sleeper that will 
wake up and stagger the Balti
more public. This one will win 
from flagfall to finish. Don't miss 
IL I am getting the Real Goods, 
boys, so don’t wait until to-mor
row for the winner that James 
can give you to-day. Step right 
up to my office and start to win.

Long-Shot Special. 31; Two- 
Horse Wire. 50 cents. Special 
terms for Latonla meeting, 33 for 
re. ay8. Including all Specials. 
Wired everywhere.

Office Hours—10.30 to 3.
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JEATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSSUN FIREEnglish as "The Betrothed Lovers" 
published ln 1827. Admirable transla
tions of both books exist, but they are 
not sufficiently known. Manzoni’s book 
is probably the greatest historical 
novel ever written. It deals with Lom-

The Toronto World
A Morals* Newepeper Published Every 

Day la the Year.
The World Newspaper Co. of Toronto, 
y Limited. (Inc. 1902, 40 West 

Blchmond-streeL

: -• EiThe oldest Insurance Office In the world
rOUNUBD A.D. 1710 BI-CBNTBNA1Y 1910

Home Office « London, England The Fur-lined Coat Section Bristling 
With Good Values; See Display Tuesday

/ Bebard y about the year 1630.
Italy has been the occasion of three 

other great novel» which may be men
tioned In this connection.
George Eliot’s “Romola," Is the best 

John H. Shorthouee's “John 
the career of

UP TO THE LORDS.
During the debate on the third read

ing of Mr. Lloyd George's budget blM 
no vindication seems to have been af
forded regarding Its fate in the upper 
houses. It left the house of commons 
with the Imprimatur of an unimpaired 
majority for the government, only two 
Liberal members declining to take part 
in the division on hostile ground^. The 
mxxrt noticeable feature of the discus
sion was the prime minister’s Insistence 
that tariff reform was the only altern
ative and Ms invitation to Mr. À. J.

i

Î > Ft: Canadian Branch, Sun Boildlnj, Toronto, H. M# Blzckbtllft, Manajjar,

Higisbothnam & Lyon - Toronto Agents - Irish & Maulsoa
ere'
rocOf theseI ed

li dou
$16.yim

AT OSGOODE HALL.known. ALCOHOL UNNECESSARY 
, DANGEROUS TO LIFE

IITHE Fur-lined Coat 
is enjoying an un

precedented vogue, and 
for very good reasons— | 
it’s comfortable, service
able and economical, has 
plenty of Style, and you’ve 
but to see our display for 
this season to appreciate | 

what high quality your 
money will buy.

Many people are much 
more affected by cold 
than others—the biting, 
chilly Winter weather is a 

dreaded by them 
—to such the fur-lined 
coat is essential—a neces- ||5 
sity. We’ve careful, ex* 
perienced furriers to se
lect the furs, the broad
cloth for shells comes 
direct from the mills in 
Austria, and we secure 
the services of the best

ClInglesant” to based on 
the ca.va,lier poet, Richard Crashaw.

Edith Wharton’s masterly

;
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Motions set down for single court 
for Monday, 8th Inst., at 11 a.m. :

1. Ideal v. Ray.
Peremptory list for divisional court 

for Monday, 8th Inst., at-11 a.m.'
1. Dominion Express v. Maughan (2).
2. Mandley v. Monck (9).
3. Robinson v. Robinson (10).
4. Graham v. laird (21).
6. Affleck v. Halsted (*2).

Master’s Chambers.
Before Cartwright, K.C., Master.

-Toronto. General Trusts Corporation 
v. Robins.—G. BeM. K.C., for plain
tiff, moved to strike out statement of 
defence of the Robins for default ln 
making production. D. O. Cameron, 
for the Robins, contra. On affidavit 
being filled in two weeks motion dis
missed with costs to plaintiff In any 
event. Defendants to take one week’s 
notice of 'trial.

Moore v. City of Toronto.—H. T. 
Beck, for plaintiffs, moved to amend 
statement of claim. C. M- Colquhoun, 
for defendants, 
lost or occasioned by this order to be 
to defendants In tbe cause unless the ' 
trial judge otherwise order». Defen
dants to have a week to plead as they j 
may be advised.

Ontario Bank v. Coekburn.—O. B. 
Strathy, for plaintiffs, moved for an ; 
order permitting the Issue of a dupli
cate jvrit, the original being lost. Order 
made, i

I

6 DThe third to 
book;' "The Valley of Dectoion.'

-r Z.i

< <

yài B
SPANISH JUSTICE.

More detailed reports of the proceed- 
the trial by court-martial of

Qui!
proc« v1. •i

%Findings ef the Twelfth Interna
tional Cengress at London—Two 

Auxiliaries Organized.

Timtlngs at
Professor Francisco Ferrer, unfortu
nate^ for the Spanish authorities, fut- 
ly justify the charge that a grave mis
carriage of justice occurred.

appeared ln person, only their 
No op-

a-i c4W///.'jL t 1
rJzi

Balfour to declare himself upon that 
point. The oposdtion leader, however,, 
does not appear to have responded, al- 
tho ln his Birmingham speech he com-, 
mltted himself more specifically than! 
ever before to an alteration In the fis
cal system of the country.

Pending consideration of the bill by 
the house of lords, his majesty’s faith
ful commons will take a well-earned 
adjournment for a fortnight. The de
bate on jf'he second reading will, it to 
reported, be commenced by the peers 
on Nov. 22, and will rgnk among the 
most momentous in their history and 
that irrespective of Its issue. For If 
they yield, It commits the country to 
an entire revaluation of the land and 
the preparation of a second domesday 
took preparatory, to taxation on Its 
true value. If they rejected the bill or 
require the Judgment of the electorate 
before passing it—virtual rejection for 
the time being—It may result in far- 
reaching constitutional amendment. On 
the other hand approval of their action 
by the country will radically

I H
I Cus

OOVi
$10.

*No wit-

WASHINGTON, Nov. 7.-iAlcohol and 
alcoholism are two of the real and 
substantial enemies of moral, artistic 
and commercial progress of the hur 
man race, according to the report of 
the United 'States delegates to the 
twelfth International congress on al
coholism, made public toy the state 
department to-day. The congress was 
held last July In London, England, 
and twenty-five governments were re
presented, the delegates of each con
curring ln the general finding that 
alcohol not only was unnecessary to 
human life and comfort, tout was Inimi
cal to both. Three departments of the 
United States government were repre
sented by the twelve delegates, the 
state, navy and treasury.

While the congress urged the neces
sity of Imposing the most rigorous re
strictions on the sale and traffic In 
alcoholic llqpors, It regarded as equally 
important the need of educating the 
yennger generation to a true know
ledge of what alcohol Is and what ite 
effects upon the human system are.

Mrs. Edith Smith Davis of Milwau
kee, Wds.,superintendent of the World’s 
and National Christian Temperance 
Union, and one of the American dele
gates, urged the necessity of getting 
tr> the root of the matter by compelling 
the curricula of normal schools anti 
universities to include such education.

The chief justice of England, Lord 
AI verst one, 'announced that ln his be
lief 90 per cent, of the crimes passing 
under his observation were due to 
drink.

Judge Pollard of St. Louis, (Mo., won 
the support of the delegates from 
twenty-three countries for the adoption, 
of hie plan, involving first offenders 
signing a pledge to abstain for one 
year. If the probationers fall to live 
up to their pledge they may foe ar
rested and summarily sentenced. The 
knowledge that one drink may mean 

*a prison sentence kept many a man 
straight until he had time to collect 
himself.

The principle of the plan was regard
ed as admirable, and 400 delegates urg
ed its adoption toy* the.various govern
ments of the world.

The meeting resulted In the organi
zation of two new auxlfiaries. One is 
the International prohibition federation, 
which proposes to wage an educational 
campaign among adults, and the Inter- 
rational abstaining teachers’ union, a 
society composed of teachers in the 
public schools and .universities.

PRESENTATION TO M. E. ZEPP.

nesses
depositions were submitted, 
portunity was afforded the accused to 
test the trustworthiness of title depo-

A
/

In
v

Anents, or to cross-examine them, and 
there is no means of knowing how the 
depositions were obtained. Even these 
were not explicit, were largely repeti
tions of hearsay' obtained from un
named persons and the greatest doubt 
exists concerning the authenticity of 
the documents with which Ferrer was 
sought to be personally associated. All 
this coupled with the previous attempt 
made to have Ferrer tried outside the 
regular process of civil law throws 
serious doubt on the good faith of the 
Spanish government.

Contrariwise Professor Ferrer gave 
distinct and circumstantial 
planations of his movements dur
ing the rioting at Barcelona, and 
explicitly denied all personal know
ledge 'of the crime then commit
ted. He expressed his own aversion 
to the use of violence, and affirmed 
that it was wholly repugnant to his 
own convictions, and to the spirit of 
bis teaching. But he was given no 
chancd to produce exculpatory evidence, 
tho there is good reason to believe that 
had this elementary privilege been ac
corded, such could have been obtained. 
In these circumstances the condemna-

1<
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$4.1jm«X- jJudge’s Chambers.
Before Riddell, J.

McCall v. Cane & Co.—W. Laldlaw, 
K.C., for defendants, on appeal from 
master-in-chambers, dismissing -motion 
for particulars. W. B. Middleton, K.C.,1 
tor plaintiff. Judgment: I agree with : 
the result arrived ait toy the master 
The appeal will 'be disrrilseed. Cost-; 
to- the plaintiff in any event.

Kelly v. Ross.—H. M. Mowat, K.C., 
for defendants, on appeal toy defen
dants from order ?of the master in 
chambers In a libel action holding that 
the trial must be confined to those 
accusations of which plaintiff'' com
plains and his W'hole conduct for years 
past cannot toe scrutinized and called 
In question. W. R. Wadsworth for 
plaintiff. Judgment: It may toe that 
the defendant Is entitled at the trial 
to have the whole of the publication 
read, If so, h.p’does not need the plead
ing. I do riot need to pass upon the 
somewhat perplexing question whether 
general evidence of the plaintiffs bad 
character or rather reputation could be 
given in evidence in mitigation, nor 
need I enquire whether In order to 
mitigate damages particular facts may
be given in evidence tending to show 
the character and disposition of the 
plaintiff. Apparently 'such evidence 
cannot be given, as It stands 
the '“plaintiff to left to fish out 
the facts which the defendants desire 
to prove as detrimental to his repu
tation. The pleading is bad and the 
order appealed from to right. The 
appeal is dismissed with costs to the 
plaintiff in any event-

i L

tailors possible to make them up. They go direct from 
with every coat goes our guarantee of satisfaction or money refunded. By clubbing 
together a family could select no more beautiful or pleasing gift for mother, sister or
friend. A few buying suggestions:- 1 ™

| I : * . '' ; •* .

The standing illustration represents a coat full 7 8 length, 
shell of best quality. Austrian broadcloth, extra fine finish, 
made specially for us, large storm collar and revers, of full- 
furred, natural northern mink, beautifully marked, lined 
throughout with No. / quality hamster, one of the most 
serviceable furs for lining. Choice of colors, navy, green, 
brown, black, a limited quantity of these coats ......... $63 So

Ma Int
— modify

the hitherto accepted practice governing 
the treatment of money bills and the 
power of the house of lords to compel 
a virtual referendum, it 
volve a more Impartial attitude 
part to all

A1
■tit'

workrooms to you^ and ereonr ring 
ter, < 
and

' ? * may also in- 
on their

measures coming before 
them irrespective of the political 
plexion of the government with 
these originate.
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ONTARIO UNIVERSITIES.
• ■ XVhdle a number of students 

to be deserting the University 
. t"onto and Queen’svUniversity, Kings

ton, for the- Western University, Lon
don, It does not by 
that this is a reflection on either To
ronto or Kingston.

give] 
one ] 
you 
whe]

•

tion and execution of Professor Fer
rer must be pronounced an outrage de
serving of the severest censure. How
ever abhorrent the secular aspect of 
his educational system may have been 
it was due, in part at least, to the spe
cial form clericalism has assumed in 
Spain. But at the worst it offered no 
Justification for the failure to extend 
to him the consideration which modem 
civilization requires In the case 
every prisoner, whatever the crimes 
of which he stands accused.

\ •

If! appear 
of To-
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ill
J: : any means follow
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tThe standard is 

constantly toeing raised In Toronto, 
and those who are unable to attain it 
naturally gravitate towards institutions 
which afford them# another chance. It

:r
At $35.00—Excellent Coats, made with u

much care and attention as the highest priced
I

coat in the department, shell of all-wool Aus
trian broadcloths, lined with full-furred ham
ster, assorted collars, natural and blended 
sable.

At $75.00—Lined throughout with best 
Spring muskrat, extra large, shell of the finest 
quality all-wool Austrian broadcloth. , large 
storm collar and revers, of full-furred, natural 
northern .mink. Black, navy, brown, green.

Of

Caremains to be, seen whether the stand- 
London will command re

spect by its severity. The attendance 
of students Is in itself nothing If It to 
net accompanied by a reputation ‘ for 
scholarship. We believe it is the desire 
of the Western University to main
tain ln every particular the high level 
of Ontario Scholastic attainment.

,
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SOME MEN AND WOMEN SUF
FRAGE.

Careful observation to said to have re
sulted ln the discovery that many men 
who object to woman suffrage, belong 
to two classes—those who bully their 
wives, and those who are henpecked. 
Men who find themselves equally mat
ed, with intelligent and reasonable wo
men, have not the slightest hesitation 
about placing their wives on an equal 

politically with themselves.

-. Bert
At $66.00—Full %-length. shell off import-

rat, col
li. Blue,

R.
ed broadcloth, % -lined with best mus 
1er and revers of natural northern mi 
green, brown and black.
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Single Court. <
Before Tcetzel. j.

Board of Public School Trustees for 
S.S. No. 1, Sturgeon Fails v. Town of 
Sturgeon Falls.—J*. A. Paterson. K.C., 
for plaintiffs, moved ex parte for an. 
injunction. Injunction restraining de
fendants from paying over to tbe board 
of separate school trustees for S.S. No. 
1 of Sturgeon Falls, the amount of 
Judge Valin’s, award being $1197.67, or 
any part thereof until Thursday, 11th
iilS't.

Three Styles in Fur-trimmed Coats, with
plain and quilted linings, stylish shell of fine 
broadcloth, beavers and meltons, collars of 
natural and blended sable. Exceptional value, 
$17.50, $20.00 and $25.00.

IS I A pleasant function occurred Satur
day afternoon in The World office,when 
Maynard E. Zepp, circulation man
ager, was presented with a congratula
tory address and a smoker’s chair by 
the staff, to celebrate the occasion of 
his marriage to Undo. Olive Snarr, at 
the home of the bride’s mother, 33 Dun- 
donald-street, and to express the es
teem In which he to held by his col
leagues. The presentation was made 
in felicitous terms by J. S. Crate Of 
the editorial staff, and Mr. Zepp made 
a happy reply.

At $45.00—-An assortment of Coats in this 
collection, some lined with best muskrat and 
natural sable collars, others made of the fash
ionable poneyette, with collars and -revers of 
best Persian lamb.
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SOME FICTIONAL CLASSICS.
. Amid the constant efflux of cheap but 
. 4 admirable reprints of literary treasures 
> many readers h|.ve looked in min for 

two of the greatest works of fiction that 
the world has seen. They are Hans 
Christian Andersen's "Improvisatore," 

* published ln 1835, and Alessandro Men- 
zoni's “I Promessd Sposi,” known in

footing
XVhen men fulminate against female 
franchise, attention is necessarily di-

Acl-■
Lord
slow

|;
Jai: III SEE THIS SPECIAL IN FUR-LINED COATSreeled to their domestic conditions in . > er,

the absence of more reasonable explan
ation.

Before Biddell, J.
Wilson v. Sons of England BenefitIf recti

Only a limited quantity, made by a prominent furrier, stylish, full %-length shell, 
finished with neat self-strapping, lined with Manchurian marmot, large storm collar and 
revers of mink marmot, black only. Clearing price
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for$27.50OLD CHUM Loc—Second Floor, James St.
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WHITE SUIVE TRIFFIG ' 
FLOURISHES l« TORONTO

Gcciety.—W. A. Henderson, for plain
tiff. S, !W. 'Burns, for defendants.;
Judgment: One Wilson became In 19i>3; 
a memlier of defendant society ln its 
beneficiary department, receiving a* 
bencficia-ry certificate which directed 
the payment of $1000, in. case of bis 
death to plaintiff, his wife. He was 
at the time a carter, but later became 
a brakesman of freight trains wlth- 
ou« notice to defendants of j this more 
dangerous oecupatlcn. He 
in a collision. This to a 
under CjR. 372 for the opinion of tho 
court whether the defendants are liaible 
to pay thé amount or any part of the 
amount secured by the 'beneficiary cerf 
tifioate. Wilson agreed that compliance 
on his part -With all the laws, regula
tions and requirements which are or

“ «H- -
whioh he Is to toe entitled to partiel!- Rev. Dr. W. F. Wilson in Elm-street 
pate In the t>enefictàry fund. etc. The i Methodist Church last night, in the

Th. p.v f as t

I hdus*s. Right here in Toronto, he 
said, \ tragedies were being enacted,

Price, who has pleaded guilty to set- : bhfl'tlfdVthe he®rtv °f Pa'rents
•ting fire to the saw-mill of Hamilton j hrokfn and the hopes and lives of many

j Bros., ait ■ Glen Huron, on ThanksgiV- 
ay, causing a $10,000 fire, wants to 
r before the county judge for 

sentence, altho he made his plea of 
guilty before Justice of the Peace 
Smith of Glen Huron.

Price was raised in the Township of 
Melancthbn, the place that became 
famous for Its fire-bugs a few years

den<

^We make it our busioo 
' as wine merchants J 

Scrutinize the Quaiü 
. and offer only thi 

which Excels.
MICHIE & CO., Ltd.,
7 King St. Toronto^
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pedi I : Rtv. ir. Wilsen Beclares Condi

tions in Boarding Houses 
Are Outrageeus,

hav
ban

as killed 
se stated RJt er.

e Lorn
!

That It was not necessary to go tc 
[#w York or Chicago to witness the 

blight, of the white slave traffic and ail

Uni
E:X burii enjoy each others’ society, without 

disabilities and embarrassment*ref# 
to.

The doctor further said that recem 
he had met some of the most pel# 
and distressing cases he had ei 
known, the result of these very condi
tions.
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Toronto Symphony Orchestra.

Concert, Thursday, Nov. 18. Assists 
artist, ■ Sergçl Rachmaninoff, Russljjj 
composer-pianist. Reserved seats, $L*s 
$1.00, 60c. Sale to subscribers, cow 
menclng Nov. 13. Public sale, Nov. » 
Subscriptions should be sent to fiecri 
tary, Toronto Symphony Orchestra. * 
West King-street.

Firebug Pleads Guilty.
BARRIE, Nov. 7.—Richard Henry

* i*1 the

Equal in quality 
known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended for cigarette smoking.

day
uatt
partwell h. i cm®tjed and blighted because of these 

conditions.
Dr. Wilson greatly depjbred the 

isting conditions in many rooming 
and boarding houses ln the city. In 
not a few of them a young lady had 
no place to receive and entertain a
gentleman friend, excepting the vest!- Boy Fatally Burned. '. /«
bule pf the house, or her bedroom. The LONDON, Nov. 7.—Bari Deed/fflaft 
doctor characterized this as outrageous,, aged 2, was burned to death at his too»* 
fhd said, in his judgment the time had <n Delaware. The first hte mother, 

Contract for Stonework. come! when all boarding houses should , was out at the bam, "knew of the
T. V. Qf-aring and the firm of Nichai- be charged a small license fee, and j dent was when she’ saw him running

son &■ Ctirtis have formed a joint part- | thorqlÿ inspected; that they should be ! from the house with his cloth**
j nershlp tor the purpose of completing required to irrovide a reception room, abla:
| the stone work in the wàlls of the | wkezje young people might meet and
! ruined portion of thé parliament bulla-1 , ]

ings. The World Understands that an j " 
open contract has been given to therti, 
and the j profits ; are payable on a io 
per cent, basis. ; No limit stipulated.

King’s Birthday Banquet.
Majesty’s Army and Navy Veterans 

will hold a banquet at the Arlington. Ho
tel to-morrow night ln honor of the 
King’s Birthday, It Is expected that 81 r 
Jam eg ,V -.Unci’ will ’ attend.
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MuDr. Allen Shoots Bear. |

Judge Mprson' and Dr. Norman A- 
len have returned from a hunting 
to St. Cloud, Parry Sound. Eat* g» 
his full complemènt of deer and o • 
Allen got as well a 400 pound bear- |

nii
OR.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER■ 25c.

\ u 8601 ‘i'rcct *o the diseased parts by the 
hK —. Improved Blower. Heals the

"jeer*, clears the air passages, 
t Stops droppings tn the throat and 

permanently cures Catarrh and 
Hay Fever 26c. blower free. 
Accept no substitute.. All dealer.

o.- efl.nnn:s. estes !i C:. —

cert
I Ma

hcc i•-1 TEN FOR TEN CENTS. Moi
Tl

His ! EX sen
Since Thursday experts have be«, 

lng thru the steel door of the Hoy»* 
vault ln East King-street, the com 
tlcn of which ha* gone wrong.V
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The Sovereign FurnaceJOHN CATTO & SON WILL COST CITY $107,000 
FOR PUMP EQUIfMENT

AMUSEMENTS.EWS )
THE WEATHER OUR '□royal Â 

SiLEXflHPR
Is Made in Separate Sections

.There are five separate 
boiler sections in the Sov
ereign hot water furnace, 
each section being a little 
boiler in itself, and each 
contributing its share of 
heat to the radiating system, i 
The first little boiler, the 
one directly over the fire, 

larger than the other

CLANSMAN «COMINGm

PRINCESS ;r,V"
ONE WEEK - OPENING TO-NIGHT

KLAW and ERLANGER Present

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Nov. 7. 
—(8 p.m.)—Abnormally high pressure 
covered the lake region on Saturday 
and to-day, accgifipanlfd by fine wea
ther, but to-niglk a shallow depression 
centred above Lake Superior Is causing 
a few local showers. Elsewhere In Can
ada the weather has been line, and In 
Alberta quite cool.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Dawson, 2—10; Victoria, 38—54; 
Vancouver, 42—50; Edmonton. 10—30; 
Calgary, 16—30; Battleford, 20—34; 
Prince Albert, 20—32 ; Moose Jaw, 22— 
37; Qu’Appelle, 24—36; Winnipeg, 38 
-42: Port Arthur, 40—56; Parry Sound, 
30—50; London, 36—66; Toronto, 30—48; 
Ottawa, 20—42; Montreal. 26—40; Que
bec, 24—38; SL John, 32—44; Halifax, 
34—42.

Embroidered 
Bedspreads BUILDING MATS. THURSDAY, SATURDAY

Ticket Office—Bell Plano Rooms, 
146 Yonge Street

The Noted Actress, MADAMS
stling Westinghouse Ce,, Hamilten, Gets 

Centract—Aid. Foster Against 
Exhibition Arena.

ohrmStnh%mSm. Ind'mlx-' 

*10.00, *12.50» $15.00 up to *25.00.

NAZIMOVAesday SALE IN
THE PAsilO

■ By Brandon Tynan.
N FLOWER

A recommendation that the contract 
for the city’s electrical pump equip
ment be awarded to" the Canadian, 
Westinghouse Co.,their tender of *107,- 
000 being the lowest, Is being sent for
ward to the city council to-day by the 
board of control.

An English firm Is the second lowest 
tenderer, while the Canadian General 
Electric Co., which has been making 
special efforts to secure civic contracts, 
comes next with a tender that Is about 
*10,000 higher than the successful one.

Exhibition Bylaw.
The most Important matter to be 

dealt with to-day is the proposal to 
submit to the ratepayers a bylaw to 
provide $320,000 for exhibition lbprovo- 
ments. At the last' meeting. It was re
ferred back for a statement of the In
dividual amounts required, and some of 
them may be attacked. Aid. Foster 
has his eye on the *110,000 asked for an 
arena. He thinks there is no Immedi
ate need for It, and will move to strike 
out the item. If this Is done, the effect 
will be reducing the total amount to 
*210,000

Christmas Gift 
Down Goods

r-Iined Coat 
>ying an un
vogue, and 

id reasons— 
tble, servioe- 
momical, has 
e, and you’ve 
xr display for 
:o appreciate 
quality your

Is now in full swing—every
thing arranged — discounts 
all marked, goods sorted for 
easy selection; in fact, we 
have spared no effort to' 
mpke this Building Sale a 
most Important event tor 
your Xmas shopping, 
j We have' put a price re
duction on our entire stock 
of from

* next; WEEK
aaorr» going some

With Walter ; Jones, Lawrence 
Wheat and original New York cast 

Seats on sale Thursday.

v
.

Beautiful assortment of New Down 
Quilts in all colors and grades of down- 
nroof covers, from W.OO, 87.60, *8.60, 
fe.00, *10.00, *12.00 to *80.00.

hx—Probabilité;
Lower Lake», Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

and Upper St. Lawrence—Strong 
wind», shifting to westerly and north
westerly, mild Monday, with occa
sional shower»; Tuesday fair and 
cooler. i-

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
to strong southerly to southeasterly 
winds, becoming showery.

Maritime—Fresh to strong southerly 
winds; fine Monday; not much change 
in temperature; showers by Tuesday.

Superior—Strong westerly to north
westerly winds; fine and cooler.

Manitoba—Fine and cool.
Saskatchewan—Easterly to southerly 

winds; generally fair; stationary or à 
little higher temperature.

Alberta—Some light local snow or 
rain, but partly fair; stationary 
little higher temperature.

y
Cushions»

L
Handsome display of Imported Down 

Cushions, beautiful rich brocaded silk 
covers, from *8.00, *3.60, *4.00, *8.00 to
*1Art‘ cretonne covered from *1.00 up.

!20 to 50 
Per Cent.

TheInitial Towels IS
>uy. boiler sections above it. 

It holds one-third more
“Sovereign” 
Hot Water 

Boiler

Another large lot just to hand of our
Hard-wearing Full-Bleached

THE BARRIERfamous
Scotch Huckaback Towels, 22x40 Inches, 
hemstitched with handsome 2-inch 
band-worked initial letter near end of 
each towel, in damask panel; every Ini
tial letter now in stock, except Q. V, X, 
y, Z. Per dozen, *0.00, or sample pair 
for *1.00.

(Postage 16 cents pair extra.)

ble are much 
bd by cold 
—the biting, 
r weather is a 
tied by them 
the fur-lined 
rial—a neces- 
b careful, ex- 
lirriera to ae- 
k the broad* 
hells oomes 
the mills in

ti we secure 
k of the beat 
to you, and 
By clubbing 

lier, sister or

Just Imagine what that 
means, when you consider 
our usual moderate prices. 
Is the Inducement not entic
ing—so much that you see 
the advisability of choosing 
your Xmas Gifts now? We 
lay aside your selection on 
a small deposit.

Remember our entire 
stock is under discount—no 
reserve. Everything marked 
In plain figures, which makes 
selection so easy.

Novel by Rex Beaich. Play by B. W.' 
Presbrey,

THEODORE ROBERTS

or a

water, so that a hot fire 
quickens circulation and in
creases radiation without 
ever causing the water to 
boil. The unit principle of 
construction and the larger 
first section are exclusive 
features with the “Sover-

THE BAROMETER. As
John Gale 4

NEXT WEEK^FANNIE WARD.Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

Then. Bar. Wind.
40 30.18 16 E.Auto and 

Travelling Rugs
Made by thePOLICE FIGHT INBIANS^48 i47 30.09- 13 E. I • COMING46 Sqqad of Fifty Capture Village After 

Brisk Fight.

VICTORIA, B.C., Nov. 7.—(Special.)— 
The prediction, that the smouldering 
discontent among the 4000 odd Indians 
of the related Skeena River nations 
would break Into open war upon the 
whites as soon as winter had sealed 
the waterway, Is already proven not 
Ill-founded, and but for a daring 
strategic move by Chief Constable 
Maitland Dougall yesterday the cam
paign against the whites would ere 
now have been begun.

Forewarning was received Thurs
day when the Indians attacked and 
captured the government road camp in 
Klsplox Valley, north of Hazelton, de
voting especial attention to the secur
ing of the stores of dynamite. In' this 
preliminary skirmish two Indians were 
wounded and another thrown Into the 
Skeena, where he presumably drowned. 
Foreman James McCully and two 
others of the camp outfit were Injur
ed, McCully being slashed about the 
legs with an axe. AU were ordered to 
leave the valley, Instantly under pen
alty of death, similar warning being

,   .. . . . , _ . . given -Hugh Taylor, the governmentdominating element in the federation telegraph operator and resident teach- 
opposed every form of political action, er
but early in 1906 Gompers called a con- Fifty special constables, virtually the 
ference of national union officers and entire while population of the district, 
a political policy, based upon the j were gWOm In, armed and marched 
theory of rewarding-those who profess- !from Hazelton In small Squads in the 
ed friendship for labor and punishing of night, upon Klsplox, the capi-
those regarded as enemies, was for- ; tal At 5 a.m. the village was rushed

’L eL« « °», however,was d the seven head chiefs and ringlead-
only seimi-offlcially placed on record, 'er seized 
and in this connection the report of 
Gompers relative to his European tour 
to study Industrial and political con
ditions and the recommendations he 
will make, will prove Interesting.

The old jurisdictional controversies 
between the brewers on the one hand 
and the teamsters and firemen on the 
other, between the carpenters and ter, were 
woodworkers, between the plumbers house kept by Louis Solomon In St. 
and steamfitters, between the seamen Lawrence, Main-street. One of the wo- 
and longshoremen, and other contests men had left the gas turned on. 
will be heard again.

March to Massey Hall.
There will be a procession this morn

ing, the large assemblage gathering at 
the PrincpL George at 9.30 and march
ing to Massey Hall. In carriages will 
be the District Trades and Labor Coun
cil of Toronto, the Toronto Municipal 
Council, with th$ executive of the a.F. 
of L„ and following them the fraternal 
delegates, A massed band of 100 pieces 
will lead. At Massey Hall they will 
be welcomed by Sir James P. Whitney,
Prime Minister of the Province of On
tario; Mayor Oliver; Hon. W. L. Mac
kenzie King, Domlnioq Minister of .La- 
tor, and others.

The general sessions for business will 
open in the afternoon.

47 29.94 14 E.
Mean of day, 39; difference from ave

rage, 0; highest, 48; lowest, 30;
STEAMSHIP ARRIVAL8I

TAYLOR-
FORBES

Splendid showing of Handsome Tra
velling and Auto Rugs. In great variety 
of reversible patterns, including <a 
strong admixture of the Scottish clan 
and family tartan patterns, from *3.60, 
*4.00, *5.00, *6.00, *7.00 to *10.00 each. (f GRAND 51£*£S?

HENRY . THE PRINCE .
WOODRUFF tn

Nov. 7
Mojutfort..
L. Champlain... Montreal...................Liverpool
Carpathla............Genoa........................New York
Koenig Albert.-Genoa....;.............New York
L. Michigan....... London
Virginia!)...
Winifredlan
Cedric............
ColumbiaMo ville
Monmouth..........Bristol..............» -New York
Philadelphia....Southampton!...New York

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

25-50From
Liverpool

At
Montreal... Company, limited, 

GUELPH, |Ladies' Unlaundered OF TO-NIGHT

AMBROSE KENTMontreal
Liverpool..,............ Montreal
Liverpool...
Queenstown

Initial Handkerchiefs ON
........Boston
New York 
New York

•'A SONS, LIMITED

Yonge St. Toronto
ESTABLISHED

156All letters A to "Z In stock; hem
stitched pure linen Irish hand-embroid
ered; either eheer finish with dotted 
ring and spray surrounding block let
ter, or cambric finish, with spray wreath 
and block letter Initial.

Per dozen. *1.25.
(Postage 10 cents dozen extra.)
No smaller quantitles'of any one ini

tial than,halt dozen, 66c.

» I ’J
:eign.

and Showrooms I Write for Booklet 
Street West. I ’Phone Park 2711r

CLEMr COMING1S67.
Office
King

Toronto
1Opening of A. F. of L. convention, 

Massey Hall, 10-
WiUiam R. Newell, Tabernacle 

Church, corner Blodr and Markham, 
address on “The Pauline Gospel.”

Banquet to Dr. Sproule, Ionic L. 
O.lT Temple, 8.

Canadian Cluty lunefheon, McCon-

East Toronto Independent Con
servative Association annual meet
ing, O’Neill’s Hall, 8.

Royal Alexandra—Nazlmova, 8.
Princess—“The Barrier,” 8.
Grand—“Prince of To-night,” 8.
Shea’
Majestic—Vaudeville, 2 and 8.
Star—Burlesque, 2 and 8.
Gayety—Burlesque, 2 and 8.

t

LABOR’S CONFAB - 
OPENS HERE TO-DAY RADIAIS MAY COME IN 

¥11 CITY'S TUBE SYSTEM
MIS MAJESTY THE DEVILMail Order Customersngth, 

Irtish, 
r full- 
lined 
most I 

rreen, 
$6350

JOHNSON-KETCHEl FIGHT PICTURES 
n Connection with the “ Bohemians”

Next.Week—Fay Posts*
give us permission to substitute either 
one or other weight In case the one 
you prefer is sold out In your letter 
when your order arrives.

Continued From Page 1. i.

CLANSMAN • COMING7 :
Ordinary Lacking Individual Who 

eng Elite, Says 
am Small.

Controller Hocken Has Preliminary 
Conference With Torento- 

1 Hamilton Railway.

JOHN CATTO & SON Vaudeville, 2 and 8.

siMoves
66 to 61 KING STREET EAST, 

TORONTO.

i

CHEA’S THEATRE
V# Matinee Dally. 25c 1 Evening», 35c 

and SOc. Week of Nov. 8.
Homer Lind and Company, The Otto 

Brothers; Mignonette Kokin; Three 
Ernesto Sisters! ; Hnrry Linton and 
Anita Lawrence, Gatletti's Baboons ; 
Hallen and riayejs; The Klnetograph; 
The Six Musical Cottys.

BIRTHS.
DUCKWORTH—At 67 Shuter-street, To

ronto, on Saturday, Nov. 6. 1909, to 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Duckworth, a 
daughter.

HUi> 1’ER—On Sunday, Nov. 7, 1909, at 
105 Macdonell-avenue, Toronto, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter E. Hunter, a son.

;, made with a* 
: highest priced 
>f all-wool Aus- 
'ull-furred ham- 
tl and blended

Evangelist gam Small 
crowded audience at the .people’s Sun
day service in the Princess Theatre last 

nlglht. So great was 
seats that hundreds

Wilkinson announced that 
ml the suffragette, would 
at a service In the near 
Madame Chattoe-Morton 
luartet rendered two pleae-

If the city undertakes to établish a 
I’St m of “tubes’* or underground ra 11- 

Controller . Hocken hopes that

spoke to aFROM THE SUNDAY WORLD. 

Canadian—
An armed posse spent Saturday 

ing for two men who assaulted 7-,
. Bertha Glffen of Stanstead, Que.

R. L. Borden will speak at/Stratford to
night and Glencoe to-morroW night.

t-way
search-

year-old the demand forTWO WOMEN ASPHYXIATED. the rden of expense upon the city 
may i be .materially lightened by an ar- 

ran
refused ad- jwere

MONTREAL, Nov. 7.—(Special.) — 
Two Russian women, Mrs Annie Siuyn- 
cruck, who had Just returned from 
Regina, where her husband is working 
for the C. P. R., and an unmarried sls- 

suffocated in a boarding

DEATHS.
BREDIN—Egerton Ryerson of Hamil

ton, at the residence of his father. Dr. 
H. Bredln, 119 Ahn-street. Toronto, on 
Sunday evening, Nov. 7, after a short 
Illness of pneumonia.

Funeral private.
BLACK—On Sunday, Nov. 7, 1909, at 

his late residence, 525 West Queen- 
street, F. D. McKenzie Black, In his 
19th year, only son of J. W. Black.

Funeral Tuesday, Nov. 9, at 2 p.m., 
to Prospect Cemetery

KNOWLTON—On Saturday, Nov. 6, 1909, 
at his late residence, 27 CaerHowell- 
street, Robert J. Knowlton, late of 
the Toronto Waterworks.

Funeral Wednesday morning at .8.30 
to St. Tatrick’s Church, thence to St. 
Michael's Cemetery.

WAUGH—On Sunday, Nov. 7. 1909, Her
bert, youngest son of William and 
Sarah E. Waugh.

Funeral private, on Tuesday, Nov. 
9. from; his father’s residence, 253 
Brock-avenue, to St. James’ Ceme
tery.

WILSON—On Friday. Nov. 5, 1909, at 
the Aged Women’s Home, Toronto, 
Ann Wilson.

Funeral from 82 West Bloor-street, 
on Monday. 2.30 p.m. Interment in 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

t ’ giement with the Toronto, Hamilton 
Electric Railway, whereby the «em
pan y will purchase running rights from 
the city.

The controller visited Hamilton .on 
Saturday and saw John K. Knox, a 
director, and General Manager Haw
kins.
-‘‘Niothing very definite resulted,” ex

plained the controller. “I showed them 
what we proposed to do, and they ex
pressed a desire to enter the city. They 
said they were not in a position to talk, 
however, and the city’s proposition not 
foelr.

mtoslon.
Rev. J. M 

Mrs. Snow! 
likely apeal 
future, and 
and her glrliq
ing numberiu „ _

"His Majesty, t«e. Devil,’’ was Sam 
Small's subject. - He admitted it was a 
warm subject, and it reminded him of 
the old Scotch minister, who, speaking 
on the same subject, divided his sejr- 
mon into throe headings, firstly, Who 
the devil he was; secondly, where the 
devil he was going; apd thirdly, what 
the devil hb was tearing about, any
way. Those people who said the devil 
was a myti, who had terrifLd people, 
for some 4000 years, could not offer 
one proof In support of their state
ment.; He understood that they attri
buted satanic influences to the microbe 
theory. In that case it was only 
cessary for same scientific Yankee to 

al microbe destroyer, and 
unjkarcte,' liars and shrews 
itidote. That would mean 
lot of misery. For his part 

in districts where they 
ds of this type of microbe 
1 did not create the devil.

CLANSMAN? COMINGa
Counsel for Jojui Dillon of Montreal, 

under sentence of death Nov. 19, will this 
week ask the minister of justice for a 
new trial.

Col. F. Gourdeau, ex-deputy of marine, 
would like to proceed against the govern
ment because the public accounts blue 
book chronicles his retirement as "In the 
public Interest."

Addressing the Ottawa Canadian Club, 
Lord Northcliffe advised that Canada go 
slow in building a navy.

James T. Gordon. M.L.A., cattle; export
er, of Winnipeg,' has been elected a di
rector of ithe Sterling Bank.

Lord Roberts has sent an autographed 
photo to Cadet Mackenzie of P.E.I., who 
broke his leg at Otttwa while competing 
for the Lord Roberts cadet team prize.

led Coats, with 
ish shell of fine 
ns, collars of 
Iceptional value,

h
DEWART NOT A CANDIDATE.1

H. H. Dewart, K. C., has written a 
letter to The Star, in which he says he 
wishes to make his position with re
gard to the office of city counsel per
fectly plain. He says he has not ap
plied for the posl and would not ac
cept it ‘iunder existing conditions.”

Had Whiskey In the Housed,
NIAGARA FAiIjLS, Ont., Nov. 7.— 

(Special.)—Inspector House paid a sur
prise visit to the Queen’s Park Ho
tel to-night and found Proprietor W. R. 
Dashney in charge of a quantity of 
whiskey. Dashney has no license to 
sell liquor, as he lost his license at 
the last meeting of the commissioners. 
He will come before Magistrate Frazer 
to-morrow.

FADS AND FOLLIES
GOLDEN TROUPE RUSSIAN DANCERS

g in shape, very little can be done 
as yet.”

The company, it will be recalled, at
tempted to obtain a Dominion charte1’ 
giving right to enter Toronto on the 
surface, but the government would on)y 
consent to underground lines within 
the ilty limits. The line has been com-, 
pletéd from Hamilton to Oakville.

The controller said that, the tutie 
plans were nearly ready.

ATS CLANSMAN* #

i-Iength shell, 
■hi collai and

$27.50
r, James St.

1
/

ne-
WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERALocal—

Samuel Gompers, president of tlïe A. F. 
of L. ; Vice-President Duncan and John 
Mitchell are In the city for the big con
vention.

James Pears was elected councillor of 
North Toronto by a large majority.

It Controller Ward runs for the mayor
alty, J. G. O'Donoghue will be labor can
didate for the board of control.

General—
It is reported that Castro has been 

foiled In an attempt to resume the presi
dency of Venezuela.-

65Sinvent a s 
Inoculate 
with this 
the end of 
he had b 
needed carl 
destroyer. (
He became Satan of his own volition, 
overweening" ambition proving Ms 
downfall. No One w 
devil if they met hi 
King-street.;

The general idea that he was a long, 
lean gentleman with cloven hoofs and 
a tail was all nonsense. The devil as
sociated with the elite' of society, he 

not the type of which Coleridge

I prepare you fqr light opera In nine 
to Jwelve months, -also I secure you a 
position in a first-class company. No 
charge for testing your voice. Write, 
phone or call.
58 Bcaconsfield Ave.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
ldtng(sToronto.

Toronto Taxes for 1909.
School rates, being the last instalment 

of tixes for 1909, are now due and pay
able; and after Wednesday, November 
10, five per cent, will 'be added to ail 
unpaid Items of the same.

Messenger Charged With Theft.
On a warrant sworn to by General Man

ager Wm. rtbgarth of the G.N.W. tele
graph service. Detective Murray yester
day arrested George Warring, 18 years, 193 
Seaton-street, charged with theft of a 
collection amounting to *3.67. Warring 
was employed by the company and the 
theft" occurred last month.

SHOT FLEEING BIGAMIST ed J. P. McAVAYBuiChristmas Pic
ture Framing 
Best Done Now,
"Before the Rush.*

ENGINEER BADLY SCALDED.

OTTAWA, Nov. 7.—Geo. Smythe, a 
C. P. R. freight engineer was badly- 
scalded under his overturned engine 
on Saturday night, near *StaynervlIle. 
A train of cars ran down an incline 
and hit the freight and the engine was 
overturned. He will probably recover.

Mr. Magrath’s New Book.
OTTAWA, Nov. 7.—(Special.)—C. A. 

Magratb, M.P., of Medicine Hat, left 
for Toronto to-night to make arrange
ments for the publication of his work 
upon Immigration. Mr. Magrath spent 
the summer months in Ottawa this 
year completing his information re
garding a subject upon which he is 
one of the best authorities In this coun
try.

'Kinward, Alias Weir, Has One Home 
at Hurlburt, OnT.

DETROIT, Nov. 7.—(Special.)—John 
Kinward, who was shot by Detective 
Sergeant Bodlnus on Friday night in 

. : attempting to escape after his arrest 
At Saturday’s ^li^n of the Stelnhcll ; ^ bigamy was alive to-night, tho he 

trial, in Paris. Remy Couillard, a former | will die. Kinward was in the custody 
servant, testified that she had not been j of j two detectives, but was not halnd- 
tlghtly bound, and that she had attenip- j cuffed and when the trio were alighting 
ed to fasten the murder on from a street car in the downtown
SteinhêuaXhadf known6 wife’s eaca-i district he suddenly bolted; He ig|oi -

pacts whereat the prisoner cried, “You ; ed one bullet that was fired wild as -a 
have dishonored the memory of my hus- | warning, and tho warning cries, to Stop 
band." or be shot, and the next bulletgot him

,'Ou-ld recognize the 
m In tlhe middle (ofi 5612

Alpha Lodge, A. F. A A. M., No. 3S4, C.R.C.
Members of above 

Lodge are requested to 
attend an Emergent 
Meeting on Monday 
the 8th Inst., for thé 
purpose of attending 
funeral of our late 
Brother, Robt. Drum

mond. Brethren will assemble at/ the 
family residence, 10^« College St„ at 
2 p.m. sharp. Masonic clothing. Q. R. 
Chapman. W.M. ; E. J. Voss, Secy.

FURNACE WORKS BURNED.-
; it our business 
merchants to 
se the Quality 
er only that 
Keels.

was
wrote: ‘'HI* Jacket wps red and his 
breeches blue, with a little round hple 
where the
goes aroundj sejoretly. He does not care 

ions when he visits a 
contrary, he likes to

<
THREE RIVERS, Que., Nov. 7. —

Works J.The Canadian Iron Furnace 
were partially destroyed by fire early 
this morning. Loss about *50,000. Some 
200 men out of employment.

Falls From Roof.
In a 25 foot fall, David Hall, bridge 

builder by trade ,aged 50, of ITS Dover- 
oourt-roàd, had hie arm broken Satur
day night.

He was assisting a friend to build 
a house, and was stretching a tarpaulin 
when he walked over the edge of the 
roof. He was taken to Grâce Hoapl-

came thru.” The devil

for civic r^cet 
town. On th
travel incog, like1 a good many other I ~ 
celebrities. Hp used all sorts of dis- ' 
guises. For Instance he might come to j 
the house as dn angel, and when peo
ple opened the idoor and saw a beautiful 
heavenly messhnghr, they would hardly 
say "scat you devil.” So It behooved 
them to be carefuj of visitors.

Amongst other things, the evangelist 
said there Were no female angels, if 
dne could believp the Bible. He thank
ed God that he could not be an angel, Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan’s, KB., THE “NEW THEATRE” OPENED 
for angeds were created by God as writes;—“In the year 1906,1 was taken inCAIRE. UTtNtU
spiritual servants. . Man was God’s ; gjck an<j did not think I could live any 
noblest work, and In conclusion, the length of time. My trouble was with my 
speaker said that only by direct help heart and people told me that nothing 
from the Almighty could man work out • could ^ done for a case like mine. •!
Ms salvation and escape the wiles of C0B8ulted the very best doctors, but they

could do me no good. For seven weeks 
I could hardly cross the floor. I had no 
pain, but was so weak nobody in the worid 
can believe how I felt. I had given up 
all'hopes of jiving and had given my little 
giri to my sister-in-law. '

7 One day a friend came to see me, and 
calling me by name, said, ‘ Lizzie, if I were 
you I would try a dose of Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills as they are good for heart 
trouble.’ My husband got me a box, but 
fof two days I was not feeling any better, 
blit on the fourth day my hqeband said,
I believe those pills are doing you good.’ ers, represented by J. Pierpont M«r- 

1 was able to say. Yes, I feel a good deal gan. "Antony and Cleopatra," will be 
better this morning.’ He said, ‘Well, I I the opening performance, on Monday 
will get you another box right away.’ I ! night, 
topk two boxes and three doses out of the 
third one, and I was perfectly well and 
hkve not been sick since then.

: I will never be without them in my 
home for God knows if it had not been for 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, I would 
not have been alive now.”

;Price, 50 cents per box, 3 boxes for 
Si-26, at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co.,
Limited, Toronto, Ont,

*

Had Given Up 
All Hope of 

Living.

AIn the back, altho Bodlnus says he 
Right tion. Wm. Court Gully. " shot at his legs.

British Commons, is dead m

;

CO., Ltd., V
Toronto

er of the 
London, aged 74.

Kinward is an Englishman, and In 
February, 1908, as John Weir, he mar
ried Emma Miekle of Detroit. In an 

United States— j Intercepted letter to his mother In Brls-
Ex-Mayor Edward J. Perry of Greens-1 England, she found an enclosure 

burg, Pa., shot three of Ms' oh dren, addressed to Mrs. J. Klrkward of Hurl- 
fatally, and committed su • j hurt, Ont., which was to be mailed her

----------- • . ; from Bristol. It said he was saving
John Kinxvard, alias Weir, an ; money to join her ne^ July, and that

bigamist, was netroitA HK he woulck have plenty of funds to make
V his wife and the baby happy. It was

1 ^ ' 116 _________ I filled with honeyed words and at the
’ ‘ ! bottom were numberless crosses for

kisses.
The Detroit wife told her discovery 

to her stepfather, Christopher A. Thiele. 
Mr. Thiele sent a letter to the Ontario 
wife, telling of his suspicions. He re
ceived a convincing refily. Mrs. Kin
ward sent on a picture of her husband 
and the certificate of her marriage.

Since the shooting the Detroit wife 
has been most solicitous for him.

tal. CUN-COMING :The Canadian Navy.
LONDON, NOV. 7.—(C. A. P.)—The 

Daily Graphic, anent the discussion in 
: Canada, thinks Canadian sentiment 
j could be recognized without putting 
Canada to the expense of creating an 
entirely new navy, which could not for 

; many years be so valuable as an equi
valent number of ships added to the 
royal navy.

Heart Treuble Cured by Mil- . 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills.s’ society, without the 

mbarrassment referred
ther said that recently 
e of the most painful 
cases he had ever 

It of these very condl-
Is for the Encouragement of Dramatic 

Genius.
'TRecital at Conservatory.

The following program was given in 
the Conservatory Music Hall on Satur
day afternoon by senior and postgrad
uate pupils of the piano and vocal de
partments* Chopin, Etude, Op. 10, No. 
3, Miss Marguerite Whittaker; Wagne- 
Liszt, Isolden’s Llebes-Tod, Miss Flor
ence Spencer; (a) Mendelssohn Liszt, 
Auf Flu gel n des Gesaubes, Ob) Alableff- 
Liszt, Le Rosslgnal, Miss Marion BU- 
tan; (a( Macdoweil, The Rebin Sleeps 
In the Apple Tree. (,b) Clayton Johns, 
Where Blooms the Rose, Miss Winnl- 
fred
and second movements), cmfwy hrdlu 
Stlrnmungsbilder. Op. 85, No*. 1 and 2. 
Miss Mary O. Morley, A.T.C.M.; Mac- 
*0 tv ell. Sonata Erolca (first and second 
movements). Mix Mona Bates, A.T <’.

Pagan;nl-Liszt. La - Campapflla, 
Miss Flora ‘‘McDona’d;. (a) Franz, to 
Music, (b) Walford-Davles, Hame. Mr. 
Bhynd \ Jamieson; Beethoven, Conc- 
eerto, fil M-ijor. allegro moderato. Mi s 
Mabel F. Boddy. A.T.C.M., orchestral 
accompaniment on second piano, Mi6s 
Mona Bates. ■ /. »...

The following teachers were repre
sented: Miss Mary Caldwell, F. S.Wels
hman, J. D. A. Tripp, Edward Broome, 
Mus. Doc., Ed yard Fisher, Mus. Doc., 
Albert Ham, Mus. Doc.

NEW YORK, Nov. 7.—The New
Theatre at Central Park west from 
Sixty-second to Sixty-third street, built 
by the generosity of private 'subscrip
tions for the encouragement of Ameri
can dramatic genius, and for tlhe 
sentation of the best in all literatures 
of all times, was formally opened Sat
urday afternoon by representatives of 
the state and nation, who dedicated 
It to the people., The keys were de
livered by the architects to the fotind-

Two Small Fines.
.While his parents were at dhurch last 

evening, one of the little sons of Alf. 
Irvin, grocer, 628 Yonge-street. upset a 
lamp, which exploded and did *10 damage 
to the furniture above the store.

At 2.22 a.m.. yesterday a fire of unknown 
origin gutted the fruit store of Domlnlo 
Gentle, an Italian, 187 York-street, do
ing *500 dàmage, ,

Fire In Foundry.
Early Saturday night, fire was dts- 

ocvered In the moulding room of Gallo
way & Taylor's foundry at 34 Pearl- 
street, and Night Watchman George 
Bell turned In an alarm in time to 

i prevent much damage. The loss was 
; only *25.

rnphony Orchestra.
L-lay, Nov. 18. Assisting | 
Rachmaninoff, Russia® 1 
t. Reserved seats, *1-6A 
f to subscriber», com- 
B. Public sale, Nov. 16. ,
pould be sent to Secret | 
|ymphony Orohe>srtra^*^3

A VAUDEVILLE MERGER.

NEW YORK, Nov. 7.—(Special.)—It 
Is reported that, to offset à rumored 
amalgamation of the Beck and Morris 
vaudeville . Interest, a merger may 
b- effected between Keith and Proctor 
of New York arid J. P. Duffleld, wtio is 
In control of the Bennett string of 
theatres In Ixmdon, Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Montreal and Quebec.

pre-

it.
Cigarettes of Class.

Some tobacconists think that the Va- 
fiadis are too high priced for their 
trade. But where one caters to a real
ly critical clientele, the t afladls cigar
ette Is as necessary as ft front door. 
The Vafiadls were first introduced into 
Canada by G W. Muller. Toronto, wlm 
gave l-cadv recognltlrn to the high -r 
qualitles In ! smokers’ requirement. 
Since he first sold them the sales have 
mounted up ihtb the millions, and no 
shop aspiring to a first-class trade 
should be without them.

Sold Liquor Illegally.
ST. JOHN, N.B., Nov. 7.—(Special.)— 

Chief Commissioner Fairris of G.T.P. 
police, who held court at Plaster Rock 
last week, fined thirteen men *50 and 
costs for Illegal sale of liquor.

itally Burned. I■
tv. 7.—Earl - 
ed to death at his homo 
;o first his mother, ^“7 
arn, knew of the ecc - 
she saw him running 

with his clot ne»

DeedmoA PoetlschHenderson; Dvorak.
WIL FIRE SALUTE.

A salute of 21 guns will be fired in 
Queen’s .Park | to-merrow at neon, in 
honor of King Edward’s birthday, by 
the 9th Batter^, C.F.A.. under thé com
mand of Capt.i E, J. Richardson.

M ; Asylum Trusty Escapes.
One of the old “trusties" of the Queer, 

rtreet Asylum walked away yesterday af- 
téimonn and the police have been notified 
to look out for him. His name is Allen 
Haggert. 50 ÿears old. 5 feet 7 tnche* tall, 
clean aliaven . and dressed in ordinary 

I black clothes. r

■ Merger Will Be Opposed.
WASHINGTON, DjC’ Nov. 7.-The 

reported merger of telegraph and tele
phone companies into, one great com
bination to control the transmission ot 
messages over electric wires thruout 
the United States will be prevented by 
the United States Government if there 
is law Sufficient to serve the purpose.

The proposed merger is already being 
Investigated by officers of tile depart
ment of justicei.

r
n Shoots Bear.

and Dr. Norman 
• d from a hunting trip 
arrv Sound. Eadh g°l j 
ment of deer and Dr.
II a 400 pound bear.

expert» have been 
1 door of the Rojud 
ling-street, the com 
r gone wrong.

:La Lorraine in ^Collision. 
HAVRE. France, Nov.7.—The French 

Line steamer La Lorraine was in col
lision last night with the steamer St. 
Bartholotny, ; off Cape Logue. Al
tho only a few bow plates were started, 
La Lorraine returned to port as a pre
caution. The passenger* and cargo 
were transferred 
which will raid on Wednesday^

Al-

Fred Bosom worth of Guelph was se
verely 'burned In pouring coal oil on the 
kitchen fire. The stove waa wreck- to La Gascogne,
ed. 1-i
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$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00

Many new ‘'Queen Quality” 
shapes that will meet with 
praise from the critical .wo
man. Some radical ; some 
conservative ; yet ALL good.

SIMPSON s:rTHE
BOBEHT

1
it

GAYETYESI
BURLESQUE * VAUDEVILLE

BURLESQUE 
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES
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DYNAMITE KING IN 
MINES DF THE NORTH Il CThe Sign of the SLATE

«

MaN♦Z
Churohj Spadina-avenue, have been 
presented to the Church of St. Mi
chael and All Angels,' for use In their 
church. This valuable gMt on the part 
of Rev. R. J. Moore, arid the wardens 
of St. Margaret’s, is deeply appreciat
ed by the Wynchwood congregation 
and adds very considerably to the fur
nishing of their church. A number of 
smaller articles were Included with the 
above.

The Rev. Canon Cayley has also pre
sented the brass altar desk that has 
been In use on St. Georg’s altar for 
the past quarter of a century, for a 
similar use here.

•"INHERE arc now four different kinds of 
1 Shoes made or sold by people whose 

names are “Slater.”
Some of thèse are good Shoes, some are 

•—•different—and some are very indifferent
None of them is the genuine 1869 

“Slater Shoe” which has the Slate mark and 
the makers' price stamped oo the soles or 
linings to prevent overcharge.

Many Shoe Retailers now buy a few dozen 
pairs of these “near-Slater!* Shoes so as to 
be able to answer (when asked for "The 
Slater Shoe”) ^s follows:

"Oh, yes, we have Slater's make of 
Shoes” or “Slater’s Shoes.”

Now, the Courts have ruled that we (The 
Slater Shoe Co., Limited) have sole and 
exclusive right to use “The Slater Shoe" j as 
a brand established by our factories through 
years of use. .- IT

And, we don't waive a single point 
that right

But, to protect the public against decep
tion and fraud, we henceforth accent the Slgte 
in our brand.

When you want the original 1869 "Slater 
Shoe,” with the makers' fixed price stamped 
On it and the makers’ guarantee behind it, 
that is made of the best materials throughout, 
by the Goodyear Welt process which insures 
comfort and durability, look for the Slate 
mark on the sole of lining of a genuine

____ Continued From Page 1. 4NORTH TORONTO ELECTS 
JUS. PEURS TO GOUNCIL

W'jf
■wonderful new veins are much more 
extensive.

i

That Gowgande. and the surrounding 
districts will have at least ten carloads 
of ore for shipment when the sleigh 
roads are passable, Is Indeed an extra
ordinary accomplishment In the face of 
tremendous natural difficulties. When 
one reaches the camp by canoe over 
many difficult portages and finds egj 
did machinery plants with etSctrlc 
lights and compressors in operation, 
the progress already made seems in
credible. But It is on the les es advanc
ed properties, scattered over many 
miles of territory, that one is really 
Inspired by what has taken place in a 
few short months since the passing of 
the fly season made effective work 
feasible. In this time so many silver 
deposits have been found and so many 
leads uncovered that the future of 'he 
country is as safe as that fit the wheat 
lands of the Canadian west.

Country's Success Is Certain.
Those who may have been prejudiced 

by the fact that their Interests are 
elsewhere, should not close their eyes to 
this fact. It is as certain as the rising 
of thy sun. In the light of thte Indtft- 
trlar and commercial possibilities, and 
after a careful Investigation of tlie 
traffic and rriinlng conditions of the 
moment, the subject becomes Impres
sive in Its magnitude. In the articles 
which must follow In the elaboration, 
of a review such as this Is .planned to 
be. It Is the Intention to enter Into de
tails of the work now proceeding In 
this new country, the nature of the 
mineral deposits, the progress of de
velopment at the various mines, and 
the position of Toronto as the commer
cial capital of this rapidly expanding 
market; It is the Intention also to pie-- 
fare life In the mining camps and the 
lives of the mining men, so that the 
reader may feel the spirit of the coun
try as he grasps the facts. It Is the 
earnest desire of the writer that after 
the series of articles ha 
no reader can lay his flhger on a sin
gle statement recorded and say that It 
is not in accordance -vylth the facts.

J. S. Crate.
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\Big Vote in Saturday's Centest— 
George H. Need is New In

spector—County News, ,
A MISTAKE ON 

SIGHT
en-

Withi
T
would1i Is made when a person wears the 

wrong kind of glasses, and It Is 
a fact that there are too many 
people doing so to-day. Be Sure 
you are getting the glasses that 
suit your eye-eight exactly, or 
they will do more Injury than 
benefit. We are specialists In 
optical work, and accurately ad
just lenses to Individual sights. 
We charge reasonably for the 
service. t

;
EAST ToIoNTO.

for■NORTH TORONTO, Nov. 7.—(Spe
cial.)—One of .the hottest contests In 
the history of the Town of North Tor
onto resulted In the return on Saturday 
of James Pears over J. W. Brown low 
,by a majority of 127 in a total vote of 
621. It was a sl^Jri, sharp contest and 
while the greatest enthusiasm was 
shown, and the fote one of the largest 
ever recorded, the struggle thruout was 
singularly free from personalities. The 
principals were divided on public is
sues alone.

Among the supporters of Mr. Pears 
the idea that a vote for Mr. Brownlow 
meant the immediate installation of the 
sewerage was sedulously jpultlvated, 
while a great deal of the former's 
strength was admittedly obtained from 
the small holders who have always 
teen opposed in any event to the put
ting down of a sewage plant.

Again, the ardent supporters of Mr. 
Brownlow were drawn Into a discussion 
as to the relative merits or demerits of 
the sewerage plans, while the issue as 
clearly placed before the nomination 
meeting by Mr. Brownlow was solely 
as to the constitutionality or otherwise 
of the two members of the council In 
breaking the quorum. The electors by 
their votes have endorsed the principle 

' of- reconsidering In council their own 
openly expressed wish at the polls. But 
the vote was decisive and must fce ac
cepted às voicing the present temper 
of a majority of the ratepayers.

What the Incoming council -will do Is 
largely a matter for speculation. Mr. 
Pears at the nomination meeting em
phasized the need for sewerage and 
stated his intention. If elected, to se
cure the services of expert engineers 
to examine into the whole matter. He 
further pointed out the fact that con
nection, in the event of annexation 
with the city, could easily be made 
with the system by way of Rosedale. 
What plan will be followed remains to 
be seen.

The election of Mr. Pears breaks the 
deadlock which has existed since the 
passage of the bylaw and constitutes a 
majority In the council of those opposed 
to the general rate as against the local 
Improvement. The whole matter will 
now be reopened. What action will be 
taken by Councillors Burnaby, Howe 
and Irwin, who a short time ago tend
ered their resignations, Is net known. 
No meeting of the council has since 
been hold ; and the three gentlemen 
named have given'-little Indication as 
to their future intentions, 
town the opinion Is general that the 
resignations will not be pressed and 
that they will continue to discharge 
their duties during hte balance of the 
year. Town Clerk Douglas will on 
Monday morning make the formal de
claration, and it is thought that Mayor 
Brown will call a meeting of council for 
Tuesday evening, Nov. 16.

The vote by wards was as follows:
Brownlow Pears

No. 1 Egllntori. west ............
No. 2. BgUnton east..............72 !
No. 3. DaVisville north........ 2S /
No. 4. Davdsville, south....79

Violet, 
by the 
been ba 
time bi 
for eom
phenom
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«Big Questions Will Be Discussed at 

To-night’s Meeting in Y.M.C.A.

NEAST TORONTO, Nov. 7.-The rate
payers of East Toronto will meet to
morrow (Monday) evening at the East 
Toronto Y.M.C.A.j comer Main

lr.g
kept up 
ntart1

% iand
Gerrard-streets, to discuss improve
ments of which the town stand badly 
in need at present.

Refracting
OpticianF. E. LUKEi this,

A ;•
IüMuer of Marriage License». to toe
159 Yonge Street

(Opposite Simpson’s)
b<Yr

Mail boxes, single fare, the Bloor- 
street viaduct, and the improvement 
of Danforthavenue will come up.

The first of the hunters has return
ed from Nogonosh, and from reports 
which have been brought In It "may be 
expected that a large bag will be In 
evidence .at the game suppér to be held 
on the 25th of the month. Mr. Abbott, 
who was with the party that left here 
a couple of weeks ago, returned yester
day evening.

A few mischievous

etatemei 
Rose < 
were un

upon
1

doDELIGHTS BIG AUDIENCE
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Famous Welsh Choir Displays Fine 
Art In Choral Singing. .

•’ . y Meant 
Wim * dary as 

of the a 
develop*

Saturday night at Massey Hall was a, 
gala evening for Toronto's contingent/of 
The Sons of Wales. The local Welshmen

of choraf *IHi ’**■ was an 
■- new <M

Bm^êêêêêéèêêë

aud, for that matter, lovers 
music, were out in full force to hear the 
far-famed Royal Welsh Indies’ Choir. As 
always on occasions of this sort, the en
thusiasm off the auditors was remarkable, 
and so far'as the singing of the Welsh

boys fwho are 
very much in need of a lesson are at 
work again. It is the matter of ring
ing in false alarms again, and it has 
occurred more thàp once in the past 
two weeks.

It is hoped that the authorities will 
endeavor to put a stop to such tricks.

Wm. Anderson returned -yesterday 
from a week’s vlsi^ at Niagara Falls.

WEST TORONTO.1 *’
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■ tchoristers is concerned, the enthusiasm 
and plaudits were fully natural and In
evitable. The choir itself and the soloists 
were In perfect voice and every number 
ou the program was encored. It was 
somewhat anamolous in the history of 
music to hear a ladles’ choir sing the 
soul-stirring "March of the Men of Har
lech,” but sex was forgotten in listening 
to the Irresistible harmonies of the Royal 
Welsh Hadlee’ Choir, who, under the ba
ton of Madame Hughes-Thomas, sang 
with beautiful tone and fine phrasing.

Evidently thq choir’s aim was to show 
forth the beauties of Keltic music, for 
the program Included both Brythonlc and 
Gaelic "airs." If there was "Harlech,” 
there were also "Killarney,” "My Conne
mara Home,” and even, under a new 
choral arrangement by Liza Lehmann,the 
perennially beautiful “Annie Laurie.”

In "The Dear Homeland” Miss Jake- 
man displayed a well-trained and sweet 
mezzo voice. Miss Squire, a most artis
tic soprano, was very effective in lier 
duos and parts with the choir; and Miss 
Nan si Langdon, with lier deep-toned con
tralto, could not. have been surpassed, 
even by Schumann-Helnk. To the warm 
Cymric hearts, Miss Jennce Davies' solo. 
“Cymru Fydd,” appealed profoundly, and 
Miss Gwenallt Lewis delighted the audi
ence with her soulful rendering of Sulli
van’s “Poor Wanderer.” Madame Hughes- 
Thomas and the Royal Welsh Ladles’ 
Choir, are to be congratulated on having 
upheld the reputation of Wales as the 
home of the finest choral singing Im the 

J. D. Logan.

■
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WEST TORONTO, Nov. 7.—The in- 
athletic meet held at the 

was a

M
ter-church
Uttley grounds ojn Saturday, 
new Idea which turned out most suc- 
cussfully. A spirit of friendly rivalry 
marked the occasion and all classes 
of the community were interested as 
was shown by the large attendance. 
Next Saturday the association 
conclude this year's sports with a five 
mile race for which a large number of 
entries have Been already received.

On Saturday about £.30 p.m., a ten- 
year-old boy named Fred. Gracey sent 
in a false fire alarm from box 10. He 
was arrested and taken to the Chil
dren’s Shelter. This is the same lad 
who on Aug. 6. 1908, accidentally shot 
and killed his little playmate Howard 
Sharpe of Marie-street, while the two 
youngsters were amusing themselves 
with an old rifle.

Hardly a week passes without ac
cidents being narrowly averted at 
Royce-avenue crossing, which has be
come known as “The death trap.” On 
Friday evening two ladies barely es
caped being struck by an eastbound 
train which came along Just as a west 
bound was passing.

Edith Agnes, 
daughter of Mr. and 
Daughton, 22 Wilson-place died; this 
morning.

There was a large attendance at the 
commission service this morning in 
High Park-avenue Methodist Church. 
Tjie sermon was preached by the pas
tor.

m
m■

The Only Slateif Shoe Stores in Toronto) j If . ! :, ■ ; ;
Chas. C. Cummings, Limited, 117 Yonge St.

J. H. Wood, 528 Queen St. West,
J. Jupp & Sen, 810 Queen St. East,

Thos. Powell, West Toronto

TWO LOCAL OPTION VOTES OFFI

Welland Town Will Walt Year— 
Bertie Township Petition Short.

WELLAND, Nov. 7.—(Special.) 
The County of Welland will have but 
one local option vote In January, while 
a short time ago it was thought there 
would be three. In Welland Town, ac
tion has been postponed for a year. 
The temperance and moral reform as
sociation in Bertie Township filed Its 
petition on October "30. On Friday the 
council struck off twelve names, as 
being ineligible,^leaving 280, or three 
less than- the required 25 per cent., so 
the bylaw will not be submitted.

The one vote will take place in 
Walnfleet Township.
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spatches emanating from Ottawa to 
the effect that yesterday the trades and 
labor congress delegates submitted to , ■ 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier a resolution calling ; 
for the dismissal of Lieutenant-Gover- ’„3L 
nor Gibson, are inaccurate. No such Æ*; Ï 
resolution was sumbitted.

hundred miles, to attend the funeral. 
Their son, who was a veteran of the 
civil war, died from pneumonia. He 
was 63 years old. -

Didn't Ask for Gibson's Removal.
OTTAWA, Nov. 7.—(Special.)—D<>-

Aged Parents Go to Funeral.
FISHKILL LANDING, N. Y„ Nov. 

7.—The parents of Uriah Wallace, who 
Is dead here, altho thejy are 94 years old, 
will make the (rip from their home in 
Hillsdale, N. J., a distance of about a

Around
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À 111 i world.
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the three-year-old 
Mrs. Thomas )*ShtRci
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• -9102 VThe opening Gospel Temperance 
meeting of the season was held in 
Joy’s Wonderland theatorium this af
ternoon. Aid. Baird presided and Rev. 
H. R. Nobles, B.A., of Christle-steret 
Baptist Church gave a splendid ad
dress on “Citizenship.” These meet
ings will be continued thruout the fall 
and winter.

n
247 374 r •

Majority for Pears, 127.
In Egllnton Methodist Church this 

morning, the pastor. Rev.,.Mr. Bail four, 
gave an eminently practical sermon. 
In the evening he preached from the 

4 topic, “Heaven as an Incentive.” At 
the close of the morning service tihe 
sacrament of the Lord's - Supper 
administered.

The condition of J. M. Whaley 
tlnues to show a fair 
covery.

The Zion Egllnton Young (Men’s Club 
held a church parade to Zion Methodist 
Ohurcfa to-night, where th-6 Rev R c 
Rolph gave an address.

Dbn’t forget the concert in the town 
il. n„aU on the evening of Monday Nov 

15. under the auspices of the Volunteer 
Firemen's Brigade.
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!.was GEORGE H. REED GETS IT.
<•con- 

measure of re- Warden Henry on Saturday officially 
confirmed tije appointment of George. 
H. Reed, principal of Markham High 
School, to the position of inspector of 
public schools in South York 
cession to the late Mr. Fothering'ham. 
The appointment carries with it a sal
ary of some $1600.

The new inspector has occupied his 
present post as principal of Markham 
High School for 20 years, and prior 
to that time was for one year principal 
of Bradford High School, and later 
was for six months principal in Nap- 
an.ee Collegiate Institute. For four 
years he taught in a public scho-.l in 
Bruce County. “He is a native of.Bclle- 
ville, about 50 years of ages preyhinent 
in Me tiled 1st Church circles, and has 
E'libwn himself a progressive education
alist.

A man of broad; and liberal views 
bis removal from Markham High 
School will be a distinct less to that 
institution. The appointment is pro
visional up'on the acceptance by the 
members cf the county council, which 
meets in the latter part of November, 
but tile choice made by Warden Henry 
is an eminently wise one, and will 
undoubtedly be Immediately, ratified 
by the members of the council at the 
coming session.
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, ... There will be a
splendid program of music and c.

A rear end collision 'between 
south bound cars

song.Ill Thetwo
-, -,------ on the Metropolitan
Railway took place on the Deer Park 
swlthch on Saturday morning. Beyond 
smashing the fender of 
little damage was done. "
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The Source of New Strength, New 
Vigor, New Manhood ; Electricity, 
the Real Fountain of Youth, the 
Great Potent, Silent Upbuilder ; the 
Producer of Permanent Health.

-
ii

iiCone of the cars, . i
; I1'i II WYCHWOOD.

Ornaments cf St. Margaret’s Adorn 
Suburban Parish Church.

The beautiful brass lectern and brass 
alt^r rail formerly in St. Margaret’s
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Used as I recommend it, taken as I give it with my New 
1909 Model DR. SANDEN HERCULEX ELECTRIC HEALTH 
BELT and Electric Suspensory, it restores lost vitality as 
sure as the fact that night follows day. It MUST cure if 

you give it a fair, square chance. Send for book, or cé)L

:
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' r,ila generally the result of a cold caused by 
exposure to wet and inclement weather
and may be recognized by a tightness -----------
across the cheat, sharp 'pains and a Owing to the large number of friends 

, . . . . • F ] and ratepayers who worked so willing-
citucuity in breatrng, a secretion of ly and faithfully in my behalf. I am 
thick phlegm, at first white, but later of i unable to thank them personally, and
a greenish or yellowish color coming from i fakp ,th,is °PP°rtunity to publicly ac- 
., ^ , . / . , . , . ° | knowledge my deep sense of gratitude
the bronchial tubes when coughing, es
pecially the first thing in the morning.
Cure the first symptoms of bronchitis by 
the use of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup.
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Thousands ti|)on thousands have giv 

many have requested me to publish their 
Dr A. Sanden :

ail, and especially those who have tried drugs and m^cînes w^ U 10

SAMUEL WARD, Box 916 Belleville Out

, n Î&Æ3. s =. « «———
felt by wearer or I forfeit $5,000. Regulated to any strength you wish. It cures

en testimony to the value of the Dr Sanden Electric Health Belt ; 
statements for the benefit of suffering humanity. Here is a sample:
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Afor their efforts and to assure them 
that I will 
to take a deep interest In the wel
fare of the town of North Toronto.

Yours sincerely,
J. W. Brownlow.

|L\\ ME/<continue, as heretofore,

i =|:j, w :\

SEND i
ïAI It gives a current Instantly' ■

1x Miss Martha Bour- 
~T get, Little Pabos, Que.,

Bronchitis + 7"tes: “Last spring 
Cured. X 1 w“ Yer>’ poorly, had 

I a bad cough, sick 
t I i t w li headache, could not 

sleep, and was tired 
all the time. I consulted two doctors, 
and botfi told me I had bronchitis, and 
advised me to give up teaching. I tried 
almost everything but none of the medi
cines gave me any relief. One of my 
friends advise(k me to try Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine/ Syrup. I ‘ had "scarcely
taken the firfl bottle when I began to VICTORIA, B.C.. Nov. 7.—According 
get better when I had taken the to word brought by the ’’Empress ot 

* fourth bottle 1 felt as well as ever, my I Japan." China’s navy was found, as
■ cough had left me and I could sleep well ” i a result of a recent Investigation, to

contain twelve warships and sixteen 
“Dr. Wood’s” is the original Norway torpedo ‘craft of, fighting capacity,

Pine Syrup. It is put up in a yellow three of which should tie repaired, slx-
6 wrapper, three pine trees the trade mark teen suitable for coast defence and

' I if and the price 25 cents. Manufactured i seven Inefficient. It was decided’ to
only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited Purchase three second and third class 
Toronto, Ont, ’ 1 cruisers, two training ships, two de-

- -f etroyers and one gunboat.

TO THE ELECTORS OF NORTH 
TORONTO. w ■

, Lame Back and Rheumatism
k dneNAw^!r;ti!.t0t?aCht’ bladl!r di;°rders’ and any allme°t of the nerves or muscles

LV'iJsttv•» -» «•If possible call, talk ov* your case and let me give you a ** ,, Yi *

Free Test at Office
Or, If at a distance, send for the two free books, "Health In Nature” and “«4tr»n»th » 
my Belt and give Information that every adult needs Strength.

YOUHi: +
I hereby wish to extend my hearty 

thanks for the very liberal support In 
electing me to the vacancy on 
council board, and will endeavor to 
look after tlie Interests of the town, 
to the best of my ability. Thanking 
you again,

>'' ii- , The 1 
ket pro 
turc. ■ 
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THESE hi1 1Sftv*,n ■

TWO : ftI remain, yours sincerely,
James Pears, senr.
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;i’Nit They fully describeCHINA’S NAVY.

BOOKS 1ill GU

DR. A. B. SANDENf Cut this out, fill in, and send to Dr. A. B. Sanden, 
140 Yonge Street, Toronto.

The two Free Books will at onee be mailed to 
you sealed.
Name...............
P. O. Address 
Province -,

b< i

FRE 140 YONGE ST. - TORONTO, ONT.* «

I Entrance 6 Temperance St. count. J 
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COBALT— Cobalt Mining Securities Firmer at the Week End—COBALT
A BIG FEATURE,

r

r -

Taxicabs andMarkets Will Be Nervous
Till Confidence is Restored

' i

/t y
latest Break is U Rose Induces Further lack of Confidence in

Cobalt Securities.

■
The one bright feature of Prospectors’ Exploration * Develop- 

l"at while the company already owns fourteen properties on 
which fifteen men are at present engaged in stripping the veins, they 
will again next spring send ont more prospecting parties In search <rt 

alms for their shareholders. So that next year. the Company, with the 
same capitalization of 1350,000 will likely secure as many additional 

a< they now hold, at no further cost than the services of the 
?«™pcjct.orBu whp 8ecure them. In the meantime companies will be 
formed to buy the present holdings of the Company, the receipts from 
which ft1®!* f?n??ni°uthU.Company' The total capital is $850,000, of 
jjhjeh only $200,000 has already been issued. The price of the ‘present 
têndlcV i6 c*.?ts per share. Within the next few weeks the spperin- 

!# £llar*f °/ the properties will arrive in Toronto with 
SiÏSShÎ? . a,nd a V11. description of the work done,
already been informed, is highly satisfactory.

cl. ^OJrpfred„7lth companies capitalized at $1,500,000, with Only 
cla m, and selling at 35 cents per share, this Company’s bo worth at least $1.50 per share. X t'ump‘,ny ”

Prove our contention if you care to discuss the proposition wit|h us. We consider it the best offering on the market
A

Some Serious Talk
t
1}
*:* 
*• **World Office, 

Saturday Bveniner, Nov. 6.
' with the official announcement on 

Tuesday that the La Rose dividend 
would be cut to two to mftko provision 
for thoro development of the Lawson, 
violet, jspplitt and other claims held 

• by the company, the cloud which has 
been hanging over the stock for some 
time burst. Rumors have been life 
for some weeks to the effect that ilia 
phenomenal shipments which are

ntede from this mine could nit lie 
boot up tor any length of time, and It 
mît be admitted that these bore n 
plausible appearance. In addition to 
this, certain New York brokerage 
jv-Hp. whose plan of campaign seems 
to be 'the knocking of Cobalts and 
bOTtping Of coppers, sent circulars 
broadcast thru the country, w*th 
statements detrimental to the La 
Bc#e Company, as varied as they 
were unfounded, and while these were 
doubtless taken with a grain of salt 
bv mining followers In general, it was 
only natural that a certain amount of 
doubt and suspicion should have been 
aroused.

I PRICE OF SILVER.

Bar silver In London, 23 6-16d o*. 
Bar sliver In New York, 60}4c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 43c.

f
l VÏ

The great majority of human beings pass 
through this world leaving the bulk of their 
work half done.
They are good starters—but—they never finish.
Many an opportunity presents itself, which they let 
pass by—and forget.
Until—some day they meet the person, who grasped the opportunity they 
neglected, wearing that satisfied look and general air of prosperity 
which goes with success.
And then—they can say with the Judge, “It might have Been.”

Opportunities Pass

i !
cussing tho silver market, write as 
follows under date Oct. 28: The dear
ness of money here has been an unfa
vorable factor during the week, and 
the depressing influence of superfluous 
stocks has at last been felt. These in
fluences have acted on the market in 
two ways; the price fell on Tuesday to 
23 1-I8d, the lowest tor seven months, 
and the difference between cash and 
forward silver has widened. How
ever, during the last two days the 
market has improved, again, and closes 
higher.

A gleam of hope reaches us from 
Manchuria, where tlte reports of the 
«Ik export trade are distinctly favor
able, but it needs much more activity 
than exists at present to Improve the 
situation materially. China, which has 
been buying only moderately In Lon
don, has bought somewhat freely In 
Bombay,

’ Vwhich, we have lja:3♦ ?

i one 
stock should00-

f 1 ,f

A. J. BARR (EL CO’Y& va

43 SCOTT ST.. TORONTO

Safe to Buy on Breaks •
the. Cobalt market has adjusted Itself, the only safe 

. ?Lay.i? operate speculatively In mining securities Is to buy them ion ail pronounced dips.

l

! !
• T r• * •

Meanwhile the street was In a quan
dary as to what the Immediate future 
of the security might be, but with the 
developments early in the week, this 
was dispelled. While the report of the 
new directorate came as a shook to 
market followers generally, it was 
everywhere accepted as an action which 
(a altogether in the interests of the 
shareholders and no doubt is express
ed but that, with active operations 
pushed on the several properties, which 
up to the present have only been 
scratched, La Rose will be in better 
condition from every standpoint, both 
tv the investor and the speculator.

tl•iNew York Curb.
inrhmiof,.fîiea<1 * °°- r*p°tt the follow- 

Ar2i^~ nf on, the New York curb :
18U 8mm B ?,,,d M 18 to 21. high 20. low 
18H, 8000 Bailey, 10 to IX; Buffalo, 2%
an*'8’ Stats Oas, % to 1; Colonial
Silver. 9-16 to 11-16, 1000 sold at 54■ Cobalt
cSmht 'l 27î. iîi 28'ohl*h low 27%, 1000; wï? ^ .n/-Sly' À t0, **• Chicago Subi 

to.4ty Dominion Copper, 2 to 5*
M0ysoldnataii-*'rtt{l.«^i. 44 to 46|

..at J4’ Coldfield Cone., 7% to 714:
wTD(^bvn'qe0t t0iJ°; O'toux 10% to 
12 in t0 100: Greene-cananes,
, . i?*• Hargraves, offered 4$; Kerr
kUnc' nvi t0 j5" h|Fb 8 5-1*. low 814. SCO; ?}“*, Edward, 0-16 to 11-16; La Rose. 
4 15-16 to 5, high 5, low 4 15-16, 2500: Lake 
aoYfert0 2!: Lehigh Valley, 90 to 

,to 871 Nlpisslng, 1064 ConY*'**8^ ^ 400: Nevada
A.?688 t0 !e^: Nevada Utah, 114 to 

H4: Otlsre, 20 to 21, 3000 sold at 20; Silver 
?fSen; Hvt0 *2; Silver Leaf. 17 to 18, 3001 
sold at 17%; Trethewey, 164 to 164; United 
Copper, 814 to 8%; Yukon Gold, *% to 5: 
Superior A Pittsburg, 1664 to 17; Union 
Pacific, 2064 to 2164. high 21, low 20, 40,000.

Toronto Stock

e fij a

They Win — Who Acta - nUt

The opportunity that is here— 
passes.
Grasp it while you may.
Taxicab 
Stock at
portunity which someone else will take if you 
do not, for it has bî£ earning powers.
In the short space of seven months, with 
only a partial equipment, Toronto’s taxicabs 
hire proven their earning ability to the point of 
justifying the declaration of a dividend of 
1'A per cent quarterly, or lO per cent, 
per annum, beginning January 1st, 1910.
With a larger equipment of Taxi
cabs, and the further development 
of the commercial motor side of the business, 
you can figure out for yourself 
the great possibilities of the Taxicab Stock 
at $6.00 per share, par value $5.00. -

To have the courage of your 
tions is to do that which reason—common 
sense — logic and past precedent teach you 
to be for the best
The pioneer investors in public utilities like 
the Morse Telegraph —the Bell Téléphoné — 
the Edison Electric Light were taking long 
chances.
The schemes were new—untested by 
the public and expensive to operate.
Yet they had the courage M their con
victions—and won. T- - f
But for the investor in Taxicab Stock 
to-day, the pioneer work has been 
done.
Taxicabs have proved their big earning 
capacity in both Europe and America.
And—given a large equipment of 
Taxicabs, the results are as sure as a 
proposition in Euclid.

willCgïvtInyou°okn appll^tlom^ f°r ‘Ure pr0fl*’ The’« *•convie-I Æi

A. J. BARR ®. CO. «&832Jtl
1 ! Member» Standard Stock Exchange.per share 

is the op-$6.00 \

• • *
,1 - - —THE—

Ontario Consolidated Mines, Limited
Capital

With the opening of the market on 
XHedseaday, liquidation -of La Rose 
«took was very pronounced, the chorea 
being realized on even mAre largely 
than during the had break to thla se
curity some week* ago. The specu
latively held stock, which has been 
accruing at a rapid rate s4r.ee the 
decline of last month, was thrown in
to the market in great volume and was 
disposed of at a »oa,le downward, but 
for every speculator who was unload
ing, there appeared an investor ready _
to buy, and with the absorbing power Beavef^Consohdated Mine.
about equal to the offerings, the de- Clty of Coba,t .........
cline was checked at a pclrri not xar cobalt Central .......
below the opening of the market. Irte- Cobalt Lake Mining Co..
gularlty has marked operations during ; Conlagas ...............................
file balance of the week and a ner- Consolidated M. & S.........
„/ue tendency is looked for by traders Fester Cobalt Mining Co 
unto qonddence Is once more restored, -j Co.... 13

It is quite clear that the La Rose ' Liule ^bplsring^.C<>'
Company will be run on conservative McKinley Dar. Savage .!....... „
lines itv future. The properties are to Nancy He%t ............................. 21
be developed with all possible spee-l Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt..., 52
end the La Rose mine proper tellsvetl Ophlr. Cobalt Mines ............... 1.30
from the unreasonable burden of nay- Otl.se ...... .............
lug dividende and development coats £f^?Il8^ï i*** ..............
for the other claims at the same time. Hight-of-way ...............
There is considerable criticism - being Bar
offered the former New York manage- 811ver Leaf Mining Co
ment tor its methods of handling the Tlmlikamlng ..................
property, while the action of the stock Watts Mines ...........
when the recent drive waa on is taken 
to indicate that some one had received 
Inside information and did 
tate to take advantage of 
the Immediate reduction of the divi
dend by the Incoming Montreal direc
torate was the only proper step under 
the dmnnstaitces, is generally believ
ed and Mr. MrGtbbor. and his aeeo ■ 
elates are praised for tnelr courage In 
so doing, despite the inevitable desire 
of those who had been caught in the 
break which followed, to blame some
body.
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$360,000.00nto
«wHœsr*®» ***** vrsrsè-

Exhange Unlisted 
Securities. SEND FOR PROSPECTUS, MAP AND SPECIAL LETTER TO

Sell. Buy.f. $664 MERSON & CO. A34%
42%4364 ”yr>1 4664

- -
tant«64

28 27 J V \Stock, Bond and Investment Brokers.1464 14 usa 11..8.40
.85.00

6.15
16 King: Street West Toronto4364 43tr

1364 ■e12
1114• • •

8.36 8.25

GILLIES LIMITS !Toar Opportunity is Here20 19rom Ottawa to 
y the trades and 
:es submitted to 
esolutlon calling 
ieutenant-Gover- 
urate. Xo such 
tied. • r

■88 85
i

OI50
1.00

The limited amount remaining of our offering 
of Stock of Berna Motors & Taxicabs, Limited, 
is being rapidlÿ taken up.

21
‘2264 Having received inside information from experienced 

prospector as to veins on certain lots on Gillie» Limits 
to be sold by the Ontario Government on November 
15th, 1 desire to organize a syndicate to lender for
“g» AppIy mediately. Box 32, The World 
Uttite, loronto.

........ 28
1.78

1564 15-f l "17641864
1864 1764

8890
22 ■

—Sales.—
Peterson Lake—200 at 24, 200 at 23, 200 

at 23.
B< aver—500 at 34.
Green-Meafren—200 at 1264-
Ophlr—500 at 1.00.
Little NI pi s* In sr—600 at 2064-
Foster—200 at 46. 100 at 46. 500 at 4664, 500 

at 4564 , 500 at 46, 6* at 46, 300 at 46, 100 at 
45 . 500 at 41. 500 at 43.

Rochester—5000 Mxty days) at 16, 1000 
(sixty (lava) at 16. 3000 (sixty days) at 
1864, 2000 (Sixty days) at 1664. SO at 1664.
2000 at 1564 . 500 at 1564- 3000 at 1564. 500^ /
(sixty days) at 18, 200 at 1564. ~ ^

Otisse—200 at 20. 200 at 20. 100 at 20
Silver Leaf-1000 at 1764, 1000 at 18, 100 at 

1764. 100 at 1764- .
Cobalt Lake—200 at 14.

New York Curb. ~
B. H. Scheftele A Co.. 42-44 Broadway,

York, report the following fluctua- 
the New York curb :

Open. High. Low. Close.

I '
If you sure lucky—and want to make your money earn 
money—you will secure some of the shares before they 
are gone.

The proposition is as plain as day,^nd. one 
that you cannot afford to let get by you.
Send immediately your subscriptions and reservations by 
mail, wire or phone.

not hesi- 
lt. That 0 6»

> 0**™* lETTER 0» 600*11 STOCK U ,, to toto- 

C0RMALV, TILT * COMPANY, >2 ,nd s« Ad.i.ia, El„ '
l___ :Members of the Standird Stock and Minin» Exchtnue. m *

COBALTS 
ON MARGIN

see

Wallace & EastwoodLocal brokers are unde-oiaed as to 
what figure the stcck will be held at 
by the supporting interests, but that 
It wHl be h aln-tallied or around a 
fixed pri'Te, all -are agreed. Menipala- 
tloti may temporarily put quotations 
to any mark either way but the con
sensus of opinion Is that It will by B g aa„........ %

- held around par. Meanwhile many cinbalt Cent' '2764 
weak accounts have been disposed of ; Riy cent .... 464 
during the recent rhake-up and the First Nat 
stock la now probably more strongly Giroux .'... -.1864 
held than for some time. Gold ("Id C. ..7

In. Rose 
Nev. Con ...26N, 
Nlplss'ng .. ..1064 
Nev. Utah ... 1 3-16 
Ohio Copper.. 464 
Bt-wHde C...32

i:i STOCK BROKERS

Members of Standard 8took 
Exchange.

Stocks bought and sold.
Direct private wire to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 34*6-3446.

42 KING ST. WEST

v We require • deposit as follows » 
Stock selling.

From 20c to OOc .
From <Mle to 80c .
From 80c to $1.00 
4 Over SI, 30 per cent, of the market 
price.

We also handle 30, 60 and 90-day con
tracts. i

Write, phone or wire oa your orders. 
Cash or on marirln.

Adelaide and Victoria Streets
Toronto£ A. English Deposit required. 

.... 15c per share 

.... 20c per share 
. ... 25c per share

New
tion!s on

F% !
2864 28 2764

4V< 464 464
664

1064 1064 1064
7 3-16 764 764 l_h. ....4 15.16 Ophlr • ........
** Peteraon Lake ...
10î‘3-16 "?3-l$ 10143-16 gJSht of W.y ....

464 4% 4 5-16 ..............34 30 29 ! v®r Leaf .............
ctz, oii 014 Silver Bar ...............

Silver Qyeen ..........
Tlmlskamlng ........
Trethewey ..............
Watts ..........................

Beaver Con.—500 at 3364, 500 at 33%, 500 
at 3364, 1000 at 35, 500 at 36%, 500 at 35, 500 
at 36, 500 at 35%, 500 at .35, 500 at 3564, 1000 

„ at 36, 500 at So, 500 at 34, 500 at 35, 500 at 
JL, 3464, 1C00 at 34, 1000 at 34, 500 at 35, 500 at 

„ 1'* 13464, 5C0 at 33%. 500 at 3464. -500 at 35%, 500 at
‘34% 500 at 3464. 600 at 35, 1000 at 34%, 500 at

- I 34, 500 at 34, 1000 at 34%, 500 at 34%, 500 at 
ÎL, i 3464, 600 at 3444, 2000 at 34%, 1500 at 3464, 1059 

.... i at 34644 1000 at 34%, 500 at 34%, 1509 at 34%,
H64 13% 1000 at 34^, 500 at 34%, 1000 at 34%, 500 at

34%, 500 at 34%, 2000 at 34%, 500 at 34%, 500
„ at 34%. IB 80 days, 3000 at 36, 10000 at 36,
42i< 1000 at 36. 251» at 3664, 5000 at 3664. 5u00 at
19% 26yai coo at 30, GC00 at 36, 1000 at 30, 1000 at 36,
' 2000 at 36, 50w) at 3664. 1900 at 3664. 5000 at

, 3664, 10CO at 37
1°° IJJ Rochester-400 at 1564, BOO at 1564; 500 at 

15y 500 at 1564, 500 at 15%. 500 at 15%, 2.000" 
4-9; nt 1514, 1500 at 1564, 5C0 at 15, 3000 at 15%,

19% 600 at 15%, 1000 at 15%, -1000 at 15%, 1000 
? at 15%, 100 at 15%, 3000 at 15-%, 500 at 15%,

» 600 at 1564, SCO at 15%, 590 at 15, 1000 at 1560,
1020 at 15%, 500 at 15, 500 at 15. 1000 at 1C, 
5C0 at 1564-

Little Nipissing— 200 at 1864- 
Foster— 125 at 40, 500 at 45, 500 at 44, 500

_____ ___ _______ at 44 . 200 at 44%, 500 at 44%, 300 at ,4-4, 500
lllll IQTE n QTUfî SI Q at 4364. 200 at 44%, 500 at 43%. 500 at 44%,
UHLIO I E U O I U V II O 600 at 44%. 2000 aS 43%, .500 at 44. 1900 at 44%,

£00 at 43%. 600 at 44, 100 at 44, 500 at 44, 500 
at 43%. 1000 at 4364, 300 at 43%.

Trethewey—150 at 1.60. 50 at 1.60, 1000 at 
1.60, 100 at 1.60, 100 at 1.60.

Otisse—500 at 2064, 1000 at 20%, 500 at 21. 
Gifford—230 at 19.
Nlplsslng—60 at 10.60.
Chambers-Ferland—94 at 41%.
McKin.-Dar.-Savage—300 at 89.
Feterron Lake—500 at 22%, 500 at 22%. 500 

at 22%, 1000 at 22%, 200 at 22%. 500 a/t 22%, 
1000 at 2264, 1000 at 22%, 1093 at 22%, 500 at 
2264. 200 at 22%. 300 at 22%.

Silver Leaf—2000 at 17%, 500 at 17%, 500 
k t 17%.
j Silver Bar—100 at 17%. 1000 at 17. 5000 at 
17 300 at 17/ 500 at 14, -500 at 14, 100 at 16, 
500 at 16%.

1m. Rose-50 at 4.93, 100 at 4.93, 100 at 4.93, 
100 at 4 93. 25 at 4.93, 100 at 4 93. 200 at 4.92, 
20 at 4.98, 50 at 4.93, 50 at 4.92, 25 at 4.93, 75 
at 4.92, 100 at 4.93.

Nancy Helen—200 at 21.
Crown Reserve—100 at 5.50. 100 at 5 50, 

100 at 6 60, ICO at 5.50, 230 nt 5.50, 200 at 5.58.
Tlmlskamlng—500 at 88,5100 at 88, 1000 at 

88. 100 at 87. «
Watts—100 at 18, 500 at' 18, 500 at 18. 500 

at 18.
Oohlr—500 at 93, 500 at 1.01, 500 at l.Ot, 500

at 1.00. 5(0 at 1.08. 500 at 1.05, ICO at 1.05, 500
cl 1.08, KO dt 1.06, 100 at 1.05, 100 at 1.05.

City of Cobalt—1000 at 46, 1000 at 46, 3000
at 15%. 2500 at 456». 

riret'" - M~»han—200 at 12. 
Kevangcôti?.-Î<M at. 51.

65. • f l *
Nova Stsotla 51 Chas. A. Pyne. H. C. Secord. W. B. Proctor.....1.1054 15-16 5 21e * •

The break In La Rose has, to u.-te n 
ct-lloqulailtem, given the market .1 black 
*ye. Confidence in the Cobalt securi
ties has not tended to be increased, by 
the severe slump; on the contrary son- iunited ("on .. 8% 
tlderable diegnat has been exoroaserl Yukon Gold . 5

Bov. Con ....18

PATRIARCHE & COL. n n
28%

1 iroe 
ifJT:

1.70
16% STOCK DEALERS

Patriarche Building, Scott Street,
Toronto. edit

BROKERS
STOCKS, BONDS & DEBENTURES
COBALT STOCKS Members Standard 
A SPECIALLY.
Phene M. MM, Lawler Bldg., reroute

18
.4717t

... 324 15-16 90 87 NELSON COBALT SILVER 
MINES, Limited

Write for prospectus and special information,

RALPH PIELSTIOKER A OO.
1101-2 Traders Bank Bldg.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. adft

WALSH, NEILL & COMPŸ
LIMITED, STOCK UKUK46K» 

Memosrs blanuard titoua.

Stock Exchange- b18 176419 SALESMENat the recent actions of the market 
as a whole, and an over, more half
hearted Interest has set In. Now that 
the wont is out, however, It will be 
natural for a slight improvement to 
occur and the any upward movement 
will probably be very slow, should any 
°hange for the better be In evidence 
the speculative demand will he ma
terially (bettered.

1.59............1.61 lit
1719/ Toronto Stock and Mining Exchange.

Sell. Buv. Wanted for the sales of shares in a 
legitimate12 86f A. E. OSLER & CO.’Y,

18 KING STREET WEST

Amalgamated
Beaver Consolidated ................... 35
Big Six
T’lr'-v Mines Con., Limited .. 20 
"Ruffaîn 
r’*''’ mbpr~
n*V nf CobAlt 
PrtSol* r’/'nfrgl
rob-it. Tiflke ..
r-ir’a^n** ........
r'-**5 Reserve 
FoFte?* .
Gifford .

\
COBALT MINING 

COMPANY
14

Cobalt Stocks,...3.25 
.... in,-,
.... 46i4 having fh-st-class possibilities. Satis

factory terms', to those who can pro
duce results. Apply

Ferland ........
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO COBALT

P hone; write or wire for quotations. Phot» 
7434 - 743S-

28see ed* ja^oueuigs
6W <e ^Tr.^MC^K BLD°«There have been no developments 

of much interest in the general list 
during the Trust week. Tra-Jtlng has 
been conducted In a rather hi-u-r.az- 
•rd way at times, while the eu t stand- 
In* trend has been for slightly lower 
Prices. The hi glide- .prices realized lr. 
cettaln sections of Iho list have been 
more ctua to manipulation than to any 
other cause, and it 1b not generally 
believed that thc-e can bo maintalnq^-.

Box 25, World Office.6.25 6.60
5.55.6.60

Special attention given to mlnlns 
stocks and goperu.* T.l.p„0“£«The R.ochester Co

balt Mines, Limited

4.?%
-20%

Geo. Weaveri Grppn - Meehan ....
Hudson Bay ,]............
Ypr Tvake
T/i Ro«e  ............».
T/lttl^ ....
^fcKln.-nav.-SrivaErP

Helen ............
NlplFsihg .....................

FLEMING & MARVIN1 .........„8.m
............. 4.93 ^Take notice that the Annual Meeting of 

the Shareholders of the Rochester Cobalt 
Mines, Limited, will be held at the Head 
Office of the Company, Room 16, Number 
15, Torouto-street, Toronto, on Tuesday, 
the twenty-third day of November, 1909, 
at the hour of 12.30 o’clock p.m., for the 
purpose of receiving the report of tho 
directors, election of directors, the revi
sion of the general bylaws and any other 
business that may be brought before the 
meeting. x

DAVID CARLYLE.
Secretary-Treasurer.

Transfer Books will close at the Office 
of the Trusts and Guarantee Co., Toronto, 
on Friday, November 12th, to the 24th 
tost., both days inclusive.

NEW L1SKEARD, ONT.
The Oldtwt Established Broker in 

the Cobalt District

Members Standard Stock and Mining or.;, 
- Exchange.19f - - 8lealth Belt ; 

is a sample:.
91 Cobalt and New York Stocks :^«

10.62 10.60 Continuous quotations received on i[i 
Cobalt Stocks.
5# Victoria St., Hesse lifts Building,

Toronto. Phone Main 4028. d ♦
;_________________________  »d7tt

NEW L1SKBARO la the pre
mier centre tor infoIn tho natural order of things, the 

Sonerai terdro-cy of the market vras 
t0 rase off after tho extent of tho 
movement in Lu Rose was observed, ) 

Ntpis3lng being lr. close affiliation 
'to the latter told off in symipafhy 
«ith it, while Kerr Lake and Trcthe- 

ey were also quoted lower, tho in no 
care was the loss <ft mutii moment, 
inc lower priced Issuoa wore generally 
null and fluctuations were 
0 call for much comment.

e stlon on
, COBALT and GOW GAXDA, 

and has direct wires to all ex
changes. \

Stocks bought* 
nsnal co 
listed stocks a specialty.

•end for Silver Syndicate cir
cular and special offer.

BOX 43, NEW US HEARD, ONT.

general run- 
not buy my 

mmend it to
and sold at 

issisn rates. Cn- R. L COWAN & CO.lie, Opt. 
ile you sleep, 
ent Instantly

WILL SELLWILL BUY
FOX & ROSS

STOCK-BROKERS ‘

Member» Standard Stock Exchange
MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Phone U» btain*Y390-7391 
43 SCOTT STREET

Member» Standard Stock Exchange5 Farmers' Bank, 
4 Sterling Bank, 
10 United Empire 
Bank, 6000 Cobalt 
Paymaster, 5000 
Cobalt Majestic, 
4500 Cobalt Devel
opment,3000 Cobalt 
Merger, .500 Harris 
Maxwell, 500 Hall- 
eybury Silver, 2509 
Rothschilds, 2600 
Boyd Gordon, 3ÜO0 
Agaunlco.1000 Bel 
mont, 1000 Colum
bus Cobalt, IOCO 
Bartlett, 2000 Lucky 
Boys, 1000 Am. Sil
ver King, 4000 Air- 
gold, 100 Western 
Oil and Coal, 5000 
Maple Mountain, 
2C00 Kerr Lake Ma
jestic, 1500 Badger, 
SOO Shamrock, 1000 
Davis Cobalt, 1000 
Pan Stiver, ^XX> 
Titan.

20 Trusts and Guar
antee, 20 Trusts and 

20 per COBALT STOCKSed
too liar row Guarantee 

cent, paid, 100 Can. 
Marconi, M0 Col. 

and Loan, M

-
.,e Immediate future of the Correspondence SolicitedLittle Nipissing—600 at 19.

Total sales, 158,414 shares.

MINERS TO ASK INCREASE.

PITTSBURG, Nov. 7—Thomas L. 
Lewis, president of the United Mine 
Workers of America, indicated in an 
interview here to-day that the miners 
will make a stand fof higher wages in 
the spring.

mar-,
premises lo be of an irregular UA- 

’n*^0 The past week's developments 
,*v* been of a most discouraging na~ 
"r6 to those interests which hudjbe- 
rate snthuaiastic over "the market 

P™Sp*v4a for this fall and winter, 
hJv e,n0w that the spark of confidence 

hçefi dimmed, speculation will, 
601”° y 1)0 01 a none too bright char- 

h. In Pue absence of some develap- 
bt of sufficient Influence market- 

_T* to stimulate the speculative dc- 
j“Jtod in all classes of Cobait eecuri- 

I tradieg in these Issues is likely 
w be of

36 King Street East, - TORONTOket Inv.
Home

rto prove Its Bank, M 
United Empire 
Bank, 50 Continen
tal Life, 10 Nor
thern Bank, 
Diamond Vale 
Coal, fo Dominion 
Permanent. U Sun 
and Hastings, 2000 
Cleopatra, 
Rothschilds,
Bailey Cobalt. 500 
Canuck,2000 Wett- 
laufer, 1000 North 
Cobalt, 1000 Co
balt
1000 A g au n lco, 

*3000 Cobalt Mer
ger, 2000 Union 
Pacific Cobalt.

123457t Cobalt quotation» reported st ofbca by ticket 
eervice. «474 4.

PHOTOGRAPHS
of all the

LEADING MINES
for sale and special work 
undertaken.

W. BOGART, Photographer, COBALT

FOR SALE3000
100 shares Reliance Loan, Class A.

5 shares American Machine Telephone 
4-/.shares National Portland Cement i* 

8 shares Sun A Hastings.
20 shares Trust A Guarantee, 20 

cent. paid.

ully describe

1 '2000
5000

perIt. Sanden, Hit With a Shovel.
WINDSOR, Nov. 7.—(Special.)— As 

the result of a fight in the Michigan 
Central

J. E. CARTER
Investment Broker, Guelph, Ont.mailed to

railroad yards in Sandwich 
West yèsterday morning, William Tyler 
laborer, employed In the construction 
of the yard, is In a serious condition 
at Hotel Dieu, with a fractured skull, 
and Charles Wolf, another of the gang, 
is locked up at Windsor police station 
awaiting the outcome of Tyler’s in
juries. Tyler was hit with a shovel.,

oirf a hesitating character, with- 
(ju Wvnounced movement of any- oc- 
j“nt- Meanwhile n moderate upward-

iuon ■
GVWGAADA UitiAb CARD,BUY MARCELcount.

ovoment is looked for, In most of the 
M\ tert^'î wUve *ïsu<>3- provided 
J B ^ Hquldaiinn comes into’

. Silver Market.
MontsgU ft Co., London., dis

Treasure,
Devlin, Union Pacific, La Rose and 
Silver Leaf.

Write, wire or phone.
W. W. MacCUAIG, *

City A Districts Rank, 180 St. James 
Street, Montreal.

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON 4-YoKDON h. GAUTHIk;R,BARRWT*tr 
U Solicitor, Notary Public, ate. Ottlcea 
King Edwcrd Hotel Uowganda. ed/tp1

issa- at S
ganda, New Ontario.

no nm- Ueuabvr. standard stock and Mining
Exchange.comets into1 play.

COBALT STOCKS16 King St. W. 
TorontoHERON & CO / 135 Alain 1*75. edHa Klnsr St. KkjL

k’
: i\ #

5$

.' : ..,

|1t
*1 'I

.

V
*

WANTED 
STOCK SELLER

We can offer you the best low- 
priced mining stock ever placed 
on the market. The capitaliza
tion Is the lewest yet put out. 
Commission only.

BOX 33, WORLD.

Specialists In

Nipissing 
LaRose 
Kerr Lake 
T emiskaming 
Trethewey 
Wettlaufer 

‘Nova Scotia 

Beaver

J. L. MITCHELL
AND COMPANY,

McKinnon Building 
TORONTO

Ticker Service From Stand
ard Stock Exchange.

r.

PYNE.SECORD.&PROCTOR
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNINl10

» i THE CANADIAN B/ 
OF COMMERCEaaa tlve. holder» of spot cotton in the south 

were offering at concessions In an effort 
to find buyers. Selling orders poured in 
from all directions and January contracts 
declined to >14.16, with May selling at $14.47, 
about $2 per bale below the best level of 

and from'$4 25 to >4.70 a bale

Shtort bills. 4% pçr cent, 
months' bills, 4% to 4 11-16 per cent. New 
York call money, highest 4 per cent., low
est 3% per cent., last loan 344 per cent. 
Call money at Toronto, 6 per cent. > 

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

Imperial BankThree

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO

Capital Authorised $10,000,000.00 
Capital Paid-up 5,000,000.0Û
Reserve Fund - 6,000,000.00
Drafts, Money Orders and Letters of 
Credit Issued, Available In any part 
of the world.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN 
TO COLLECTIONS.

the morning 
under the hi 

While the
prices were 10 to 15 "points below the clos
ing figures of last night and trade senti
ment was unsettled.

gh records Of the week, 
final tone was steady last 1Ï

Reserve, $6,000,000,

DRAFTS ON FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
• Arrangements have recently been completed, under which the 

branches of this Bank are able to Issue Drafts on the principal points 
In the following countries:

Paid-Up Capital, «10,000,000.
—Between Banks—

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
%to44 
4|to 44

All• Dividend. No bice * N. Y. funds.... 1-32 dis. 1-64 dis. 
Montreal fds.. par. par.
Ster., 60 days..8 21-32 811-16 »
Ster.. demand..9 9-16 9% 9% 10
Cable trans. .. .9 11-16 9 23-32 10 1044

—Rates in New York—

!
Price of Oil.

Pa., Nov. 6.—Oil closed t
Notice is hereby giyen tnat a dividend on 

the capital stoîk of the bank of two and PITTSBURG,
at 31.48. »

NEW YORK, Nov. d.—The Standard 
Oil Co. to-day announced a ten point 
reduction In: the price of refined oP, 
as follows: Refined In cases, 10.45: re
fined in tanks, 4.E6; standard white.

53 3one-
half per cent (being at the rate of ten per 
cent, per annum), for the quarter ending 80th 
November, has this day been declared, and 
that the same will be payable at the Bank and 
Its branches on and after 1st December next 

The transfer books will be closed from the 
23rd to the 80 th November, both inclusive. By 
order of the Board.

m
Austria-Hungary Finland Mexico
BelgluBi ^ Formosa Norway
Brazil France India
Bulgaria Fr’ch Cochin^ Ireland
Ceylon China Japan
Crete Germany Java
China Great Britain Manchuria
Denmark Greece Persia
Egypt Holland Philippine Islands West Indies
Faroe Islands Iceland Roumania and elsewhere.

NO DELAY IN ISSUING. FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION.

Russia
Servla
Slam
South Africa j 
Straits SetU 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Turkey

if LIActual. Posted 
48444 
48844

Sterling, 60 days sight........ 483.10
487.15

- day 
terdSterling demand

: Ail Toronto Stocke. 18.05.Nov. 6. Nov. 6.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

tty 81
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT cloiTl-t price of crude oil was reduced 

five points to 1.48.
ai hii

Interest allowed on deposits at ah 
Bra nob es of the Bank throughout the 
DOMINION OF CANADA.

Ami. Asbestos com.. ... 
do. preferred ..................

B. C. Packers, A..............
do. B :..............

Bell Telephone ..
do. preferred .

Burt F. N. com..
do. preferred .

Can. Gen. Elec., 
do. preferred .

C. P. R......................
do. preferred .

C. N. W. Land .
Canada Life ... 
Canadian Salt ..
City Dairy com..

do. preferred . 
Consumers' Gas .
Crow's Nest ....
Detroit United 
Dom. Coal com..
Dom. Steel com.

do. preferred ............
Dominion Tel. ..............
Duluth - Superior ....

do. common .......
Illinois preferred ... . 
International Coal .
Lake of Woods........
Lake . Superior ..........
Lauren tide com............

do. preferred ..........
Mackay common ........

do. preferred ............
Mexican L. & P......

do. preferred ..........
M. S.P. & S.S.M...........
Montreal Power ........
Mexican Tram...............
Niagara Nav................
Niagara, St. C. A T. 
Northern Nav.................
N. S. Steel ......................

do. preferred ..........
Ogilvie common ........

do. preferred ........
Penman common ....

do. preferred ..........
Porto Rico ....................
Rio Janeiro ...................
R. & O. Nav.:..............
Rogers common ........

do. preferred ..........
Sao Paulo Tram......
S. Wheat com........

do. preferred ......
St. L. & C. Nav..........
Tor. Elec. Light..........
Toronto Railway ..............
Tri-City pref. ............ 94
Twin City ...
Winnipeg Ry.

AI9090 higlJ. TURNBULL. Gerf Mgr. 
Hamilton, 18th Oct., 1909.

88 British Console.
Nov. 5. Nov. 6. 

82 5-16 82%

SS
hlg88xs

C... 143 ... 143

“ 68 Sh 88
11544 J.. 11744 ... 

Ü444 184 18444 184

Consols, money 
Console, account (Dec.) .... 82%600 at 5.46, 1300 at 5.48, 100 at 5.61.

C. P. R. right»—111 at 944- 
Rubber—55 at 96, 146 at 90%.
N. S Steel—46 at <4. 3 at id, 75 at 75. 
Inter. Coal—2C00 at 84.
Lake of the Woods pref.—15 at 127.
Lake of the Wood» bonds—>1000 nt 110. 
Asbestos preferred—76 at 90, 6 at 9L 
Asbestos common—100 at 3044•"
Mackay pref.—6 at 76%, 2 at 7644- 
Pud p—6 at 12244- .... „ .
Dominion Coal—30 at 9144. 1 »t 9144. 26 at 

9144, 6 at 91.
Mexican—20 at 7244.
Bell Telephone—16 at 146.
Winnipeg Electric bonds—>3000 at 10444,

Railway—5 at 12844." 25 at 123%.

! 82% , cont 
rye,

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEMENTÂL MALPRACTICE”u
FOR SALE 5X0;

i- I 600.
Desirable stolid brick store and dwell

ing on Queen 
of payment; small cash 
the balance in monthly

fail particulars apply to

Some of the Evidence Given Against 
Mrs. Stetson.

NEW YORK," >thr. 7.—Adherents of 
Virgil O. Strickier and others wiho be
lieve that Mrs. Augusta F. Stetson, for 
23 years head of the First Church of 
Christ Scientist, this city, should bo 
excommunicated for “mental malprac
tice.” a subject that has agitated Chris
tian Science circles here and the mo
ther church in Boston, Issued a state
ment to-night disclosing interesting 
phases of the case.

This statement Includes -a transcript 
of testimony given by Mrs. Kate Re- 
mer. one of Mrs. Stetson’s student-:, 
before the directors of fhe mother 
church in Boston, extracts from a diary 
kept toy Vlr# 
ter written by Mrs. Renter to Richard 
Verrall, who, after 17 years as a stu
dent of Mrs. Stetson, -has repudiated 
■her. This Is a sample of some of Mrs. 
Renter's testimony, as given out:

Q.—Did you ever hear Mrs. Stetson, 
in the course of one of her treatments, 
say “Go to your place. ! If It be In, God, 
then go there, but if not, then go to the 
other ’plitce’’?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Did you ever hear her make this 

declaration «After mentioning the name 
of some person, “I command error in 
you to die. The law of truth to error 
Is. thou shall surely die. but I say to 
you, error die, and if It has to take its 
embodiment with it, what Is that to 
me"?

A.—Yes.

WARREN, CZ0W8KI & CO.
Member» of the Toronto Stock Exektnm

COBALT STOCKS
Traders Bank Building, Toronto 
Phone M. 7801. 36 Broad Bt.N.i 
York. Phone 5989 Broad. 1

Street; cheap; easy terms 
payment and 

Instilments.
this

Large Short Interest Insures 
Good Undertone on Wall St.

oal
112 108;For3144 834432 MA. M. CAMPBELL

12 Richmond Street East.
. 10144 100 
. ... 20444 ...
. 86 ... 86

888,l 303;ed-7Telephone Main 2861. ■ 34.
9144 9144 « 
59% 5944 69% W. E. ELMORE & CO.>30(10 at 10444 

Toronto
1 Montreal Street RaUway-4 at 20744. 

Dominion Coal bonds—$1000 at »? 91- 
Rubber bonds—$a0v0 at vS.
Detroit—6 at 65.Mackay preferred—80 at <4%, 50 at <4%. 

6 at 7444.175 at J4, 76 at 73%.

No Break of Consequence Likely to Occur Until Commitments Bare 
s Been Obliterated.

LYON & PLUMMER,
Members Toronto Stock Ex'Mianre 

Orders executed on all leading mi.
changes. “

Cobalt Stocks Bought and Iaij
21 MELINDA STREET fel— 
______________Telephone M. 8287 :

110 10744 no 
6644 06 66 Brokers and Promoters

TÔRONTO AND MONTREAL 

614-20 Trader* Bank—125-6 Coriatin* Build’
Phone Main 8132

I
Shi;

'si%World Office,
Saturday Evening, Ntov. 6.

The main characteristic of the trad
ing at New York this week was the 
greater attention paid to industrial 
stocks. The .large order handed out 
by New York Central and other lesser 
orders for equipment by other rail
roads has drawn attention to the se
curities c( those concerne favored by 
this business. This stimulus has er- 
tended to the whole Industrial list and 
brought About considerable outsider 
speculation. Borne of these highly 
speculative Issues have reached a prico 
much beyond their Intrinsic values,

| but this Is no argument that they can- 
I not be put higher and the market has 
j sufficient buoyancy to carry the up

ward swing still further.
• • •

Money conditions are not much 
changed, but if anything rates are 
more favorable to the market than they 
were. The Bank of Germany retained 
the old i ate at Monday’s meeting, an-1 
the Bank of England did the same on 
Thursday. The contest for gold has 
favored the British capital, all the 
yellow metal arriving at that point 
last Monday being secured by the 
heme banks at a fractional discount. 
It Is to be presumed that the financial 

S advisers of the Pcnnn. Railway Co.
would not have counselled a new 380,- 

! , 000,000 dock issue unless they felt as
sured that the money market was not 
yet in a strained position. This and 
other signs indicate that immediate 
money tightness Is out of the ques
tion.

ment of the American Railway As
sociation on the car situation says: 
“There has been an increase of 56 per 
cent, in the shortages rep uted, which 
now total 36,636 cars." There is not 
a railroad in thce country that has 
enough cars to handle- all its business 
promptly.

» « *
Copper f hares arc an excellent pur

chase on recessions of'1-2 to 1 point. 
Do not be afraid to carry Steel com
mon; likewise give attention to other 
Morgan Issues, 
ireney oh the long side of Union Pa
cific; ‘.’sure thing" this. Specialties— 
Bull ïntetiboro: hold Chesapeake; take 
on Pennsylvania at this level.

« * «

ed?
. Stoll147tf126 !If124 127

9344 9344
75 76 75
72 72 7144

NEW YORK STOCKS. 1 SIR JAMES AI OTTAWA

Sees H6n. Mr. Ayleswortl) and Sir 
Wilfrid—That’s All.

OTTAWA, Nov. 7.—(Special.)—“There 
is really nothing to say,” said Sir 
James Whitney to The World this 
evening.' "I came down here to see 

Ayteaworth about some business. 
I saw him and after that I called on 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. That is ail there 
is. I dofi’t want toAalk about it."

It is generally remarked here how 
thé Ontario premier is looking, 

for Toronto%o-morrow morn-

Shi;

market:
- - STOCKS -.
Orders Executed on All the Lead, 

ing Exchanges.

1 O. Strickler, and a let-

;;;i ;;; ;;;

137 !" A,,,..

fS: 555,':: tSSS B

Am. Cot. Oil.. 7844 78% 77% 78 8,400

expi

7*700 tual

Dyment, Cassels & Co,
Member* Toronto Sto^k Exchange y.

120 117
7544 7444 

139 137

There will be big ageMr.

Am. Lin. pr..................••Am. Loco .... 6244 <244 ® 62% 2,
Am. T. & T... 141 141 1«% 140%
Anaconda .. .. 4744 4844 *744 4844 
Atchison .. ... 12044 12044 11944 11»% 74,700 
Atl. Coast .
B. & Ohio .
Brooklyn ..
Car Fdry .
cS£: ¥oth.::: #44 «44 «7% ss%

ColC'lÆelC'..'.'.: '49% '50% «44 g W.'jôô
gtilrS"..:: Ï* % ™ S» &

driver ............... «54 4844 47% 48

do. pref .
Distillers .
Duluth ....

do., pref 
Erie ..... 

do. lsts 
do. 2nds

Gas ...........
Gen. Elec ...
Qt. Nor. pr .
G. N. Ore ..
Gt. West ....
Ice Secur ...
Illinois ...........
Interboro ..
Int. Paper ..
Int. Pump .
Iowa Cent ..
Kansas Sou ...
L. & N. ........
Lehigh Val ..
Mackay ... ....

do. pref ........
Hex. Cent. ...
M. , K. & T 
Mo Pacific ..
M„ St. P. & 8.
Natl. Lead ....
N. Amer .........
Norfolk.............
Nor. Pac .....
North West ..
N. Y. C..............
Ont. & West..
Pitts. Coal ...
Pacific Mail ..
Penn., xd ....
Peo. Gas ........
Press. . Steel ..
Reading.............
Rep. Steel ....

do. pref 
Ry. Springs ..
Rock Island ..

do. pref ........
Rubber .............

do. lets .....
Sloss ......
Smelters ..
South. Ry 

do. pref .
St. L. & S.F..
Sou. Pac ........
St. L. & S.W..
St. Paul ..........
Sugar .........................
Tenn. Cop ...........
Texas ....
Third Ave 
Toledo ....

do. pref 
Twin City 
Union ....

do. pref 
U. S. Steel 

do. pref

66 500 elsSTOCK BROKERS, ETC.85 1,500 of40 wellIrregularity is likely in the stock 
market to-day.* Purchases should toe 
made chiefly on reactions We would 
continue to prefer the Industrials and 
lmv-priced rails ir this operation. Am
erican Car and Foundry and Amalga
mated Copper should be preferred as 
purchases on this reaction during 
heaviness. We think favorably of 
Rock Island and M.. K. & T., notwith
standing sympathetic action with the 
list. There is selling cf Union Pacific 
and Reading upon all rallies, notwith
standing the driving in of the shorts 
from time to time. The liquidation 
nay continue In New York Central 
and Pennsylvania for a time, but we 
think these stocks should not now be 
feilowed down too closely. Pacific Mai; 
is in A position where it can be raised 
materially any time. There is no"doubt 
that the manipulation still centres hi 
the industrials, notwithstanding a 

There Is not the slightest doubt tjiat temporary diverting move in the rails 
the New, York syndicates are bent Atchison should be bought on declines, 
on soiling considerable stork in the —Financial Bulletin. 

f London market. Budget and tariff re- ‘ 
term are unsettling market factors in 
Britain at the present time, but with 
♦he political fight cleaned up, Invest
ment and specula: tor. would greatly 
Increase and tojlils th# Americans are 
looking for assistant» In the distri
bution of the vast blocks of shares 
held by them. The New York market 
has all the ear-marks of strength, and 
with occasional reaction, prices gener
ally will work higher. A good sized 
all round short Interest keeps the un
dertone good and until this is obliter
ated no break of any proportions can

. Hu*
He leaves : 
Ing. I

90 ...
135 130
110 106 
145 1< ■'

onJ. P. BICKELL & CO.
Lawler Bldg., Cor. King an*

Yonge Sts. I :
Members Chicago Board of Trade, 

Members Winnipeg Grain Exchange

M «44 " " 
75* 7B* m .MS

>
909 63c.

2.100 GaMichigan French-Canadiane to Go 
West.

BATTLEFORD, Sask., Nov. 7.—(Spe
cial.)—The sale of Indian lands is end
ed, 29,000 acres being disposed of, the 
average | price being a trifle over $8 an 
acre, accounted for by the inclusion 
of a larjg'e area fit only for grazing. 
The heaviest buying was done for a 
large number of French-Canadians in 
Mlchigah, who will remove shortly to 
this district.

42c404441 4,100 H
ton.

120 119%
... 123%
94 ...

10944 ■ ■ ■ 10944 108
185 183 184 182%

GRAIN - COBALTS >u

from
ing.

300 N.Y. Stocks^Bonds, Cotton ana
Lirtct Wires t* hew York. Chicago tad W1» 
siteg. Alio official quotation wire direct free 
Chicago Boatd of Trade. Correspondant! el

FIN LB Y BARRHLL * CO.,
Ltonee Mais 7174. 7375. 7J/0. ad/ti

=
' ill

PAULHAN’S HIGH RECORD.100
600—Mines.—

" A*.90 4.88 .".! 4!âÔ
.... 10.60 
. 161 159

'LONDON. Nov. 7.—Flying at the 
Sandowh Park race course Saturday 
Louis Paulhun, the French aviator, 
made a new record for heigtot In Eng
land, reaching art altitude of 977 feet.

» etiCrown Reserve ....
La Rose ......................
Niplssing. Mine* ••••
Trethewey ...................
North Star ..............

< —Banks.—
.......... 190 188 190 188
.......... 242 241 242 24144
.......... 203 200 203 202

227 225

100 g<3744 3744 3744 3744
en».

til!
... 10.50 
161 159 3344 ‘3344 32% '32% "ÜMÇ 

47 47 47 47
145% i44% Ü444 " 2.800 
16244 162% 16244 500
145% 145% 146% 1.806
8244 81% 82

360
100

Natural Gas Fired House.
BRANTFORD, Nov. 7.—(Special.)— 

While making repairs in the cellar of 
his house Saturday afternoon, Joton 
Cheewerk opened up a natural gas 
leakage, which ignited from a torch 
he held' in his hand. He was badly 
burned about the face. The fire did 
#400 damage to the house.

theCommerce .. 
Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial ......
Merchants' ... 
Metropolitan
Molsons ..........
Montreal ........
Nova Scptia .
Ottawa .............
Royal .................
Standard ..........
Toronto ............
Traders’
Union

leldStole From Railway Company.
CINCINNATI, Nov. 7.—A warrant 

charging Charles L. Warrlner with 
embezzlement. ot $54,000 funds of the 
Big Four' Railroad Co.,, was issued 
this morning. Warrlner declared that 
he was not the emly one involved in the 
shortage, estimated1 at-!>100,000.

BUY COAL STOCKS.
The Royal Collieries, Limited, vo 

8730 acres of coal lands, situated ni 
of Lethbridge, on the. Crow’s Nest T 
way, and adjoining the famous i 
Coal Mines. Underlying this prop 
is Of, four-foot seam of the best don 
tic coal in the west. The market

I But
wen). 227 sey163 1*3 300• ♦ e mou

200% mai
«44 14844 14844 100
19% 18% 19 * 6,700
16 1444 1444 900
51% «61 61% 300

... 250 paid260
lee->07. '. I

this coal is unlimited. The property i« 
equipped with a modern plant, capable 
of handling about 800 tons per day. 
-This stock can be secured at the pre

sent time at about 28 l-2c per share. 
We confidently recommend its purchase; 

MIGHTON * CAVANAUGH 
Brokers

call277277
Wh. 21244 ..A 21244 .»•

22e ... 224
.. 22644 ... 22644

• • •
The outlook for a poor bank state

ment and higher rates in Berlin and 
London will b«ÿ apt to work for an 
irregular market, with bears encour
aged to attack prices, and important 
interests unwilling to support except 
on a scale down. Good industrials and 
low-priced rails are worth buying on 
the dips, but we favor selling on strong 
spots for turns Uniton Pacific, Reading, 
St. Paul, New Ytork Central, Great 
Northern and Copper. The latter will 
likely react several points, and Smelts 
ing should sympathize, but the lat
ter is worth buying on weak places, 
and also Lead, Rubber and Leather 
Issues; Equipments, especially Car 
Foundry, Locomotive and Railway 
Springs. Allis-Chalmers preferred. 
AVestinghonse and Ore. National 
Enameling should have a good move 
before long and is worth holding. On 
dips wo would also buy Steel group, 
especlafy U. S i.r*teel, Bethlehems* 
Sloss and Steel Foundry, and such 
rails as Rock Island preferred, Frisco 
second. Southern Railway preferred, 
M., K. & T„ Kansas City Southern. 
Wabash preferred, Denver, Missouri 
Pacific,' Chesapeake, Norfolk and Big 
Four. On any further break we would 
also buy Pennsylvania, Baltimcre and 
Atchison.—Tcwn Topics.

n Th
at t« 
reprj 
weel
Grail

9002929:
... 164 15^ 16244 3.900

98% 98% ............
93% 93% 93%

*22% *22% *22% !.'
«% 4,800

40044 T *139% ... 139%
134 ... 134

120 ... 120
99

—Loan, Trust. Etc.—
Agricultural Loan ..........
Canada Landed ..
Canadian Perm. ..
Central Canada ..
Colonial Invest. ..
Dominion Savings 
Gt. West Perm....
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron & Erie........

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Imperial Loan ...
Landed Banking .
London & Can....
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan ........

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Real Estate ............
Tor. Gen. Trusts..............
Toronto Mortgage ..........
Toronto Savings ..............

600 W
w

m,_______________m
A. R. BICKERSTAFF &00

Limited. «31 to «37 Traders’ Beak 
Building, Toronto, Onto 

Buy Toronto-Brazilian Diamond Ml 
Gold Dredging and Maple Mounts!,
Minli.g Stocka

Cobalt Storks and Preeertles. edit

... 150
15944 ... 159. ...

150 NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO CITY w!• ! Drawer 1082. Nelson,47 «44
69% 70

B
Head Office, 40-46 King street West

Broadview Avenue and Danforth Road. College and Bathurst Streets, 
Dundas and Arthur Streets. East Toronto (Gerrard and Main 
Streets), Market .(168 King Street East).i Parkdale (Queen Street 
West and Dunn Avenue). Queen Street East and Lee Avenue, Queen 
Street West and McCaul Street.

Every Banking FaelHty offered to all.

160 ... 
6844 69 6844
71% ... 71%

10044

160 704* 1,000 Ry69 B
- SO 1,200 , y88%

10944 Oa79% .79% 
96% 96%

100-
128% 128% 200 Set105 196 14S 2,300 AI1S1181 » AI1 occur. 3,900127127

At the Toronto exchange o. good deal 
quiet [ strength has given a better 

appearanice to5 securities this week. 
"Weakness in the electric issues 1s the 
only detracting Incident. Pressure to 
rell Toronto Electric 'is well under
stood, but no special reason has yet 
been 'assigned- for weak quotations 
for Canadian General Electric. The 
nearness of the closS of the navigation 
season explains a rather good demand 
for both St. Lawrence and Northern 
Navigation-shares. These companies 
are known to have done exceedingly 
well this season, and an extra return 
to shareholders of St. Lawrence is 
fully expected.

* * »
"With Che Improvement In market 

sentiment, Montreal, has again given a 
speculative support to the steel and 
coal shares. Tractions have turned 
stronger and are expected by their 
friends to do better. Foreign stocks 
listed here and in London have been 
«trer.igthened by London buying orders 
in this market, this being especially 
the-ease with Mexican Light ar.d Pnw- 

In the investment securities there 
Is a harder! tone, due mo-e to a scar
city of sal’.ihg orders than the pressure 
of new buying orders. Money favors 
a broader speculation at the Toronto 
Exchange and prices mill readily re
spond if any rew attention is pail to 
the possibilities of some of the listed 

sues. to

THE METROPOLITAN BANK
Capital paid up........................................ .... i..
Reserve fund and undivided profits .... j...

1224,

«% «44
26% 2644
«44 «44 

142% 14144 
113% 11344 
63% 52%

, 161% 
«% 47%

300 Hi
175of 2,300 to. >1.000,000.00 

. . .>1,277,404.49 Ha;... 140 CEO. 0. MER80N & COMPANY16,000122 H- 600
CHARTERED - ACCOUNTANTS102 H1,600

34,200163% Truste and Guarantee Bldg.H; Stl130- Ill 2,700 16 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO Frui... 300—Bonds.—
Commercial Cable ..........
Dominion -Steel 96
Electric Develop. ..
Keewatin .........
Mexican Electric ... 
Mexican L. & P...
Lauren tide .................
Porto Rico .................
Rio. 1st mortgage.. 

do. 2nd mortgage
Sao Paulo ...................
St. John City..............

On
89 Phone Main 7014. PoSpecial Opportunity for Shrewd Investors

ANNUAL DIVIDEND 7% PREFERRED. CUMULATIVE.

40% 3944
80% 79%
50% 49

4.200
A]1,700 ÜS86 Pou1,000 Investment Securluei

Bought and Sold i
119% Tu8244 8244 91 91 300 Gc
98T4 97%
30% 3044
6944 69
5744 56%

129% 
30% SO

7,900 tip3o:i MORE THAN TWICE ORDINARY BANK INTEREST, AND BETTER 
THAN A MORTGAGE. ABSOLUTELY N ON-SPECULATIVE.

tiPl 400..< 92

F. EH. Umm & DalA successful company, until now a close corporation, are about to dupllcatl 
their present plant. For this purpose they will Issue >125,000.00 of Preferred 
7 per cent. Cumulative Treasury Stock at par (81.00 per share), and in lots to 
eult purchaser.

The Company own the most complete and up-to-the-minute plant in Canada 
.11 paid for and free- from encumbrance.

Now in operation and earning over 12 per cent, on the Preferred Stock. 
Changes now being completed In the plant will increase earning power nearly 
100 per cent. Entire output sold for cash; no credit asked or given Unlimit
ed demand for products of the plant, and sufficient raw material at hand to 
keep the plant running 24 hours per day for teit years. The new plant will he 
just as favorably located.

If this meets your Idea of a conservative return on an absolutely safe 
investment. ACT PROMPTLY in order to get In on this special allotment Buv 
to-day, to-morrow may be too late. " '

Further particulars on request. Call, write or telephone

130% 13,400
1,200 11lit

!On Wall Street.
Finley Barrel! & Co. wired J. P. Bickell 

at the dpse of the market : Stocks were 
irregular to-day with a declining tendency. 
Causes of the decline' were general and 
all the active Issues suffered about 
alike. The heaviness of Pennsylvania was 
particularly disliked, coming as it did af
ter announcement of valuable'rights. The 
public seems to feel that the company 
might have got its new capital cheaper. 
The chief reason for the weakness of the 
market was the report that the banks of 
Germany and of England would increase 
their discount rates next week. We be
lieve that the money flurry that is threat
ened for next week can be but temporary, 
dé o’j theTefore' favor purchases on this

—Morning Sales.—
Frei. 97 BAY STREET.C.P.R. rts. 

127 @> 944
20 @ 9%
75 @ 9%

La Rose. Mackay. 
58 @ 93% 

J 50 @ 93% 
125 @ 9344 

*2 @ 76% 
*15 @ 7544

B36% 3644 8644 35% 6,009450 4.89
B15 4.93

.. 5344 6344 5344 6344 300

.. 70% 7044 70% 70%
. 19944 10944 10944 10944 
• 203 203% 301% 102% 39,800

..104 104 10344 103% 1,100

... 91% 91% 90% 91% 92,100

.. 127 127 126% 126%
do. bonds ... 106% 106% 106% 106%

V. C. Chem .. 50% 50% 49% «%
Wabash ............ 19% 19% 19% 19%

do. pref ........ 51 51% 60% 51% 2 990
Weet’ghouse .. 33% 86% 86% 86%
West. Mary...................................
w. Union ........ 77% 77% 77% 77% ""m
Wls Cent ..to. 60% 60% 50% 50%
Woolens............................

Total sales 423,100 shares!”

Be650 @ 4.90 
103 @ 4.91 SIR FRED ONE OF THE 10'son

N.g. Steel. 
25 @ 7344 1 

6 74
125 @ 75

100
SiSao Paulo. 

50 @ 145 
60 @ 144%

Minister Officiates at Militia Func 
at Montreal.

MONTREAL, Nov. 7.—(Special.)-* 
Satin-day afternoon, Honorary Lieu 
Col. Rodolphe Forget, M.P., of the 65 
Regiment, and Lieut.-Col. Label 
were hosts at the opening of the m 
ermory, which has -been erected 
the French-Canadian regiment. $ 

Mgr. Bruchc=1, who wont to St

Dom. St.
V’Ss6 @ 59%
V125 ®> 5944 

26 @ 6944
a200er. Twin City. 

1 I» 10944 
10 @ 10944

F. N. Burt. 
2 @ 65 

20 ® 54%
*» @ 92 I900

FDom’n.
10 @ 241 
21 (8) 241%

100

IARTHUR G. CRYSDALEDul.-Sup. 
100 @ t'644 Hay100

Dom. Coal. Hay
Mex. L.P. Stne. Tel. M. 2312. 1024 Traders Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont.45 72 Pot100X L. Woods. 

*5 @ 126%
Tor. Elec. 

53 @ 120 -Erickson Perkins & Co. (Beaty & 
Glassco) wire at noon; Stocks 
heavy all day, closing weak, but with 
a rebound from bottom prices.

again extensive distribution by 
prominent Interests, as, we anticipate 1 
—this being most evident in U. S. Steel. 
Ai. a'gamated Copper and , standard 
Rails. Just as steel has been the lead
er on advances, so did it lead the late 
recovery. But on any further bulge 
we think stocks will do to self. We se” 
no ; rospect of a let-up for a week or 
two. Hence, if stocks were advance 1 
further now, the banks would be In 
danger of seeing their reserves wiped 
out. I

S.Wheat. 
66 @ 41

Ch
KgEustaehe to baptize his sister’s fol 

teenth child, was hurried back to 1 
city by automobile to bless the era* 
ing stone. This was laid by Sir Bjri 
erick Borden, minister of militia, 1 
said he was giad to have the *U1 
at his back, and then went on to. I 
how he liked the word “miiMtia,". 
he was opposed to the idea cf chang
ing it to the “army" cf Canada.

Militarism as a misnomer flWSto: 
applied to Canada, for while the ex
pense to Canadians. Including build
ings, was but ninety cents per head, 
Europe paid thirty dollars per head fat 
her enormous alrmayients.

Sir Frederick waàl dined in the 
ing at the St. Denis Club by the 
cers of the 65th, and when his health 
was proposed, raid, amongst other 
things: “I have teen accused of *
good many things which have not been 
proven, tout there is one change to 
which I will plead guilty, and that 
that I am one of the tooys. I. am oil*» 
of the boys, and I will always be ono 
of the tooys, while the boys are b-ïhin*1 
me.”

Wall Street Pointers.
American Railway Association re

ports surplus cars at 30,896, making 
a decrease of about 16 per cent, in two 
wee 1ft.

were Tor. Ry. 
15 1® 123%

City Dairy. 
•42 @ 100

BuAt London Exchange.
LONDON, No-v. 6.—The stock exchange 

experienced another heavy week with a 
drooping tendency in values and closed 
generally( lower. The chief cause of the 
early weakness was the heavy liquidation 
of weak accounts In connection with the 
settlement both for local and continental 
account, this stock being marketed later. 
Operators feared a rise in the bank rate 
last Thursday and they still ' believe that 
this action is only being postponed. The 
money market, however, does not seem to 
shgre in this view and discount houses are 
still ’below the banks' minimum.” De
spite the poor showing by the return it is 
believed that the bank will take further 
steps to reduce the floating supplies in 
order to make the five 
effective.

Copper shares have been one of the live
liest sections on the American 
of coming deals.

Standard. 
10 @ 236%

ButThere luiI was Nor. Nav. 
16 @ US

Imperial. 
4 @ 227

>------1 FREE MAP AND INFORMATION ABOUT 
INLAND EMPIRE OF CANADA

ut
Com. Hor Hoo

Bethlehem Steel stock holders ap
prove issue of $7,500,000 6 per cent, five- 
year gold notes.

e Hamilton. 
15 # 202

Bell Tel. 
10 ® 146 S3Crown R. 

500® 5.50

5Ii ■( s
Co.,•Preferred.a « • DeCentral British 

Columbia
-Bradstreet.'s says general trade in

dustrial reports widespread activity.
* • *

U. S. Steel commence shipping ore 
from Great Northern ore properties.

Sh«
No.Montreal Stocka.

Ask.
Canadian Pacific Ry............... 184
Detroit United .......................................
Duluth * Superior ............................. .
Halifax ...................... .................................
Illinois preferred ................;........

Increase. Mackay ............................i.................
N, Y. Central. September ............ > 675.736 do. preferred .............................
L. & N., October, net..................... . 321,3671 Mexican ........................
S. R., October, net ....;..................... 333.641 It. & O. Navigation
Wabash, September, net.................. 887,724 Soo

Bell
Toronto Railway ............
Asbestos ..............................

do. preferred ..............
Dominion Coal ................

do. preferred ................
Dominion Steel ................

do. preferred ..............
Ogilvie .......... ......................
Peuman, xd. '......................

do. preferred ................
Crown Reserve ...............
Lake of the Woods, xd

do. preferred ..............
Packers, A ........................
Packers, B .......................

to: i -- Bid. No.
183% co

65 No.
hi 65% «nFurther heavy orders for railroad 

structural steel ia
11 CouRailroad Earnings.equipment and 

eight.
92 CalPer cent, rate

Ho

1 75 Ho* • •
71% Talltwenty-four roadsGross earnings 

fourth week October Increased 12.71 
per cent. Twenty roads for the month 
increased 16.25 per cent.

rumors
American securities have been con- 

iTd5raab.ly ,qu‘eter wlth much irregularity. 
Tj.S. Steel advanced on trade reports and 
the renewal of rumors that the stock 
would be "sted on the Paris "Bourse, while 

Hurriman Issues attracted Increased 
attention at the end of the week, but 
Pennsylvania and N.Y.C. dropped ton the

,88Hei market clos
et lower in anticipation of a poor New 
1 ork bank statement, making the finalthan ^ Saturday b*"" ^ ^

Largest undeveloped area; of good land on North 
American Continent. Wheat, mixed farming and 
stock raising. Gold, silver, coal. Fine climate. Fort 
George, at junction of great rivers, headquarters for 
steamers, coming metropolis.
Fort George is gateway to great Nechaco, Peace 
River, Bulkley, Fraser, Skeena Valleys. Half wav 
between Prince Rupert and Edmonton, on line of 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.
First Offering of Town Lots—liitle guaranteed and 
insured by the Government of British Columbia. 
Great and only opportunity to ffiiare in tremendous 
advance. Write to-day for full information

87%
. 18744 
. 145 

• • 123%

137TelAhcme .1 142%
123%Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate. 5 per 
cent. London call rate, 4 per cent.

34 3044
—The fortnightly state- 90CHICAGO.

9144 91
tio118 116 Um...... 59% {•59%THE STERLING BANK OF CANADA hel132% 132 ONE FACTION OF SYNAGOGUE •

TAXED WITH THEFT OF SCROLL
BRANTFORD, Nov. 7.—(Special^- 

Following a complaint from a lead** 
of the local Hebrews that the scroll 
of the law tied been- stolen from tbor 
synagogue, the jfiolice made a WATfll 
of the hall on George-street, recover* 
ing the scroll from another faction.

A number of the latter will anower* 
charge of theft In the police court 
Monday. • to

R140
'56 cat58

ion84%
5.50

for131Notice is hereby given that a dividend of one and one-quarter per 
cent. (11-4 per cent.) for the quarter ending 31st October instant (being 
at the rate of five per cent. (5 per cent.) per annum on the paid-up capital 
stock of this bank) has been declared, and that the same will be payable 
at the Head Office and Branches of the Bank on and after the I 5th day v 
of November next. The Transfer Books will be closed from the 20lh 
October -to the 30th October, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

theNew York Cotton.
B.eaty * Glassco (Erickson Perklha * 

7<ii)’ i14 ^e*î King-street, reported the 
following closing prices :

Open. High 
to 14.48 14.67

■ 14 73 14 78 14.36
.. 14.85 14.87 14.47
.. 14.86 14.96 14.43
. 14.38 14.42 J4.15

Ot

f I
K: 85

—Sales.—
Dominion Steel—225 at 69%. 110 at 59%, 

186 at 59%. 185 at 5944- 
Penman preferred—500 at 85.
Ogilvlc bonds—3500 at 112%.
Ogilvie common—40 at 139.
R. & 0.-25 at 88.
C. P. R.—237 at 184.
Quebec Railway—60 at 63%.
Niplssing—100 at 10%.
Dominion Cotton bonds—>100 at 105. 
Soo—100 at 137.
Montreal Power—36 at 122%. 25 at 122%. 

25 at 123.
Crown Reserve—100 at 6.46, 485 at 5.60,

f-ow. Close 
14.18 14.26

14.48 
14.57 
14 60 
14.20

werJanuary 
March .,.
May ........
July ........
December

mo
of

Uj
ernII“IS Natural Resources Security Co

426 WINCH BLDO, VANCOUVER, B.C.

re:
Two Suspects Corralled. 31

1 QUEBEC, Nov. 7.—The police 
Rimoiiskl have arrested two men fouod 
in a box car near tit. Molse, and who 
had revolvers and nitroglycerine.
Is thought they are the CampbelltoB 
eafebiowers.

Ci
. Ltd.1 Cotton Pricss Unsettled.

NF.W YORK, Nov. 6.—There was still 
greater excitement in the cotton market 
this morning and liquidation was even 
more active than yesterday with the long 
interests affected by rumors that specula- '

F. W. BROUGHALL, General Manager. as
Toronto, October 12th, 1909.
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OFFERING OF $400,000 ESTATE NOTICES.CATTLE MARKETSShort Coveting the Feature
Of Chicago Wheat Market

EXECUTRIX’ NOTICE TO 
Creditors—In the Matter of th* 
Estate of Anna Augusta Medaulsy, 
late of the City of Seattle, in the 
State of Washington, one of the 
United States of America, Spinster, 
Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the statute In that behalf, that ail per
sons having claims against the estate of 
the late Anna Augusta McCauley, who 
died on or about the eighth day of April, 
1809. are required to send or deliver (full 
particulars of their said claims to the 
undersigned, the Solicitors for Anna-' G. 
Boyle, the Executrix of the will ot (the 
said deceased, on or before the fifteenth 
day of November next.

And also that after the last mentioned 
date the said Executrix will proceed to 
distribute the assets ot the said estate 
amongst the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard to the claims of which she—• 
then shall have notice; and that she 
will not be liable for the proceeds of the 
said estate, or any part thereof, so dis
tributed, to any person of whose claim 
she shall not have notice at the time of 
such distribution.
« Dated at Toronto, this 22nd October,

CROMBIE, WORRELL * G WYNNE,
20 King-street West, Toronto, Solici
tors for said Executrix. 0.25,11.1,8

------—at—

Cables Easy—-United States Markets 
Steady to Strong.E A

EAST BUFFALO, Nov. 6.-Cattle- 
Steady ; prices unchanged.

Veals—Receipts, 200 head; active, 75c 
lower, $6 to *8.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 3200 head; active, 5c 
to 10c higher; heavy and mix id, S3 35 
to $8.40; Yorkers, 18.10 to $8.35; pigs, 
38.06 to 38.10; roughs, $5.36 tu $7.r0; 
stags, $8 to 36.60; dairies, $3.10 to $3..V-

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 2000 head; 
active, sheep steady; lambs re tj He 
higher; lambs, $§ to $7.10; Canada 
lambs, *7.25 to S7.B5. *

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Nov, 6.—Cattle, receipts, 

estimated at 2800; market, steady. 
Beerves, $3.90 to $9.10; Texas steers, 
$3.80 to $4.85; western steers, $4.26 to1 
$7.40; stockers and feeders, $2.00 to 
$6; cows and heifers, $2 to $6.70; calves 
$6.28 to $8.50.

Hogs—Receipts, estimated at 11,000; 
market stronger; light, $7.40 to $7.90; 
mixed $7.40 to $8.10; heavy 87.45 to $8.10; 
rough, $7.46 to $7.65; good to choice, 
heavy $7.66 to $8.10; pigs $5.75 to $7.60; 
bulk of sales, $7.80 to $8.

Sheep—Receipts, estimated at 11,600; 
market steady; native $2.60 to *1.86; 
western, $2.75 to $4.90; yearlings, *4.60 
to $5.90; lambs, native $4.59 to $7.*6; 
western $4.76 to $7.80.

!7% Cumulative Preferred and Profit-Sharing Stock, in Shares oi
$ioo each, in the

•6,000,000.

RIES."
inder which the 
principal points

Russia 
Servla 
Slam
South Africa 

I St rat to Settlement h 
Sweden 
Switzerland
Turkey 
West Indies 
and elsewhere. 
APPLICATION.

All Option Advanced, The General Sentiment Continues Bearish— 
Liverpool Cables Firmer—Winnipeg Stronger. f

4 ‘

SIEMON COMPANYNo. 2 northern, $1.00%, track, lake ports.

Oat»—Canadian western oats, No. 1, 
39%c; No. 2, 36c, lake ports; No. 3, 38c; 
Ontario, new oats, 37c to 37%e, at points 
of shipment.

Wheat—No. 2 wheat, $1.01 to $1.02 out
side.

Buckwheat—No. 2, Me, outside.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Nov. 8. 

Liverpool—Wheat futures closed to- 
day l-8d lower to l**$d higher than yes- 
terday; corn futures unchanged.

At Chicago Dec. wheat closed to-day 
1 5-8c higher than yesterday; Dec. corn 

l-8c higher and Dec. oats l-8c
LIMITEDTORONTO Incorporated under The Ontario Companies Act.

Authorized Capital, $1,000,000
Divided as Follows:

5,000 Shares of $100 each Cumulative Preferred and Profit-Sharing Stock $500,060
(1,000 Shares ot which1 are reserved f»r future needs.) -

5,000 Shares of Common Stock, $100 each ......................... .. $500,000

) closed
^At* Winnipeg wheat closed to-day 1c 

_ higher than yesterday; Nov. oats l-4c

h*Chicago car lots to-day: Wheat 47, 

.contract 8; com, 122, 68; oats, 216, 40; 
rye, 1; barley. 64.

Winnipeg car lots ot wheat to-day, 
BIO; this day last week, 660; last year.

Barley—No. 2, 66c to 57c; No. 3, 61c; No. 
3X, 65c to 86c.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, $6.60; second patents, 
$5.10; strong bakers', $4.90; 9066.10; strong bakers', $4.90; 90 per cent 
patents, new, 29s 6d bid, c.l.t,, Glasgow.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, $21.60 to $22 
per ton; shorts, $24 to $24.50, track, To
ronto; Ontario bran. $22 in bags, shorts, 
$2 more.

ACK EXCHANGE DIRECTORS :
J. C. SIEMON, Toronto, President.

Director The Slemon Bros., Limited.

W. R. TUDHOPE, Toronto, .Vice-President.
Vice-President Karn-Éorrls Plano and Organ Co., Limited.

J. F. LILLICRAP, Lakefield,

600
Duluth car lota of wheat to-day, $07; 

this day last week, 384; last year, 296;
, last week 11; flax, 164.-

/IW8KI A 00.
nto Stock Ezckenfe
STOCKS 
tiding, Toronto. 

Broad 8t. New
I road.

>

oats to-day,
108; barley, 2Î, 16.

Minneapolis car lots of wheat to-day 
486, this day last week, 827, last year 
303; corn to-day 8, last week 19; oata, 
S*, 17; barley, 69, 46.

Rye—78c to 74c pej bushel, outside.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 70c to 71c, track.

Peas—86c to 87c per bushel.

Ontario flour—New wheat flour for exr 
port, $4.10 to $4.15, low freight, outside.

ADVERTISEMENT OF SALE
J. L SIEMON. Wiarton,ed-7

Under and by virtue-of the powers con
tained in certain mortgage, which will be 
produced at the time ot sale, there wUl 
be offered for sale by Pubflfe Auetloiwon 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 17, 1909, at the Itour 
of 2 o’clock In, the afternoon at the office 
of Messrs. I. N. Sharpe and Son, 1527 EHin- 
(kis-street, Toronto, by I. N. SHARPE, 
Auctioneer, the following property, name
ly: All and singular that certain parcel 1 
or tract of land and premises situate, ly
ing and being In the City of Toronto (for-; 
merly the Town of Toronto Junction), in 
the County of York, composed of part1 of 
lot number forty-two on the west side ot 
Hoskln-avenue, as shown on Plan 593 filed , 
In the Registry Office for the County-, of 
York, and more particularly deacrlbed as 
follows :

Commencing at a point in the western 
of Hoetc i n- a ven u e distant sixteen 

feet eleven inches, more or less, measured 
northerly along said limit from the south
east angle of said lot, said point being 
opposite the prolongation of the centre 
line of the partition wall between the * 
house erected on the lands hereby con- 
veye*>and the house immediately to the 
south'thereof; thence westerly along said 
centre line and prolongation one hundred, 
feet, more <y less, to the rear limit of said 
lot, being also the east limit of a lane; 
thence northerly along last mentioned 
limit sixteen feet eleven Inches, more,or 
lees, to a fence line; thence easterly along 
said fence line and prolongation, said pro
longation being the centre line of a pas
sageway two feet ten Inches in width be
tween the house erected on the lands 
hereby conveyed and the house Immediate
ly to the north thereof. In all a. distance 
of one hundred feet, more or les», to the 
western limit of Hoskln-avenue; thence 
southerly along last mentioned limit, 16 
feet 8 inches, more or less, to the point of 
commencement. Together with a right, of 
way In, over and along a strip of land one 
foot five Inches In width and extending 
thirty feet westerly ,from Hoskin-aveme, 
forming the north half of the said pass
ageway and subject to the right of way-of 
the owner or occupant for the time being 
of the house erected on the lands Imme
diately to the north of those hereby con
veyed In, over and along a similar strip 
one foot five inched in width and extend
ing thirty feet westerly from Hoskln-ave
nue, forming the southerly half of said 
passageway, upon which said lands is 
erected the dwelling known as NO. 68 
HOSKIN-AVENUE, with the appurten
ances thereto.

TERMS OF SALE: Ten per cent. of-.the 
purchase money to be' paid down at the 
time of sale, balance to be paid In ten 
days. For further particulars and con- 
ditons of sale apply to

President The Slemon Bros., Limited.
E. R. TATE, Ukcfidd. R. H. FILLMORE. Toronto.

'i Secretary.'

.Plant»: Wiarton,

SIEMON.Wi.Zr- U“1"A.Primaries. New York Live Stock.
NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—Beeves—Re

ceipts 1204; no trade of importance; 
Wheat—November 97c, December 93%c, feeling steady; dressed beef quiet and

M»y “Kc. ................... „ unchanged. Exports 643 cattle and 6831
1 Oats—November 84%c, December 33c, quarters of beef.
May 3614c.

Year The Lltilcrap-Tate Lumber Co.

Head Office: Toronto.
The Preference Stock Is preferred as 

" Dividend In excess of 7 p.c. | thus, It 
to 14 p.c.

Vice-President The Slemon Bros., Limited.lummer,
Stock Exchange 

ir> all leading ex
iges.
lensht and Sold
A STREET 
felephone M. 3237

To-day. 
.. 1,167,000 
.. 670,000

Wheat-
Receipts .............
Shipments « .

Com— 
Receipts .. 
Shipments 

Oats—
Receipts .. .. 
Shipments ..

ago.
Lakefield and Parry Sound
■here equally with the Common In ear 
rerred will be paid 7 p.c. and 7 p.c. equal

Winnipeg Wheat Market.1,149,000
776,000 IBI

270,000
177,000

342,000
434,000 Calves—Receipts 306; no trade worth 

New York Sugar Market. ; noting; nominally^ steady and a trifle
.. 671,000 319,000 NEW YORK, Nov. 6.-Sugar-Raw Armed feeling for veals; dressed
.. 611,000 441,000 steady; fair refining, 3.80c; centrifugal, calvps steady; city dressed veals 8 l-2c
__  96 test, 4.30c; molasses sugar, 3.65c; re- to 14c; country dressed 8c to 13c; dreis-

Argentine Estimates. tlned «teady. _______ ed grassers 6c to 7c.

Wheat, 104,000,000 bush., against ac- i0wVL Granulated8 «V w cwt1 In imr-,lambs' *7 to *72B: cull« »* to $5.
tual 92,848,000. Oats, 36,000,000, against reie; No. 1 golden. $4.36 per cwt. In bar-! Hogs—Receipts 4568; would sell hlgli-
31,200,000. The danger from locust dam- rels. Beaver, $4.46 per cwt. In bags. These er If here, 
aee has subaided. price* are for delivery here. Car lots 5c

r ' less. Ip 100-lb. bags, prices are 5c leap.

Terms of subscription are aa follows:
•20.00 per share on subscription.
•20.00 per share on allotment.
$20.00 per share monthly until balance Is paid

The minimum subscription on which the directors 
may proceed to allotment la the sum of twenty-five thou
sand dollars ($25,000).

The prospectus is dated Nov. 2, 1909, and filed with 
Provincial Secretary.

THE SIEMON COMPANY, LIMITED, has agreed to 
take over as going concerns the business of three well- 
known, successful lumber manufacturers, and to acquire 
very valuable timber limits. The businesses and plants 
referred to are those of:

1. The Lllllcrap-Tate Lumber Co. Mills gt Lakefield.
2. George E. Nlebergall Mills at Wiarton.

, I. Georg* N'ebergUl A Son Mill and Veneer Plant at 
Parry Sound. An, option has also been token on the 
timber limits In connection with the plant. Limits are in 
the District of Parry Sound, near the Town of P 
Sound, and convenient to the plant.

4. The timber limit known as No. 48, In the Province 
of British Columbia, having an area ot 8,538 acres and 
estimated to contain 197,500,000 feet of good merchantable 
timber.

i

CHS -
4on All the Lead, 

langes. limit7U6 V
arryIs & Co,

Why I recommend the purchase of the 
Siemon Company, Limited, Stock.

ceasful manufacturing plants and sawmills that have 
begn long established, and several extensive timber limits 
I? th« enterprise a supply of raw material for
the next fifty years, and t# further develop the Important 
v?rd.n?od flo°ring business, which, with small specialties 
Compa„“',W5îipuTn0t be U8ed f°r flo0r,n*' con«‘tuta the

rI. j? hardwood flooring business of Slemon Broe„ 
Limited, is already the largest In Canada, and with the 
Increased plant capacity will be the largest of Its kind 
in the iWorlfi. The Company s connection Is already 
’rorld-wide, and With the ever-lncreaelng call for hard' 

flo°rlnf' which is «acted in all modern public 
homings and recommended by all health authorities, the 
demand is assured for many years to come. Nowhere 
thln,thV»eJh<w.d-an a better supply of wood be obtained 

LTu'i h control In Canada, and with the meet 
ÏÏ2ÎÎ i maohlnery mede th# product of that Company's 
plants Is now as perfect as can be manufactured* The 
”atural growth of the timber on the limits and the con
stantly Increasing value of lumber will add yearly to the 
assets of the Company, though at present figures It Is
?n v^ue theattou" clptiali °" th" HmlU m<”*e than equal* 

mana*e*nent and staff of workmen is the semi 
that have made theee enterprises succeed In the past, ane 
from past experience the Company should pay not lesi 
than 7 per cent, on the preferred, and upvto 16 per cent 
W0Ui«L Prob—-*>iy soon be reached.

This Issue of Cumulative preferred and profit-sharing 
stock Is most attractive;; as purchasers are entitled to 
®bar® equally with the common stock in excess of the 

hue. should profits Justify a 7 
on common, the preferred would, 

r words, not only Is the holder1 
I „ , »■ to capital and first profits,
but he draws the same dividends as though he had 
celved a bonus of 100 per cent, common stock.

This investment combines the large earning powers 
of a good Industrial stock with the safety of a real 
estate proposition, the timber limits and real estate hold
ings and mills representing even now value to the full 
extent of the Company's capital etock.

Union Stock Yards,
There are 68 carload» ot live stock at the 

Union Stock Yards, consisting of 1322 
cattle, 79 hogs, 696 sheep and lambs and 
13 calves.

Stock Exchange ■ ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Receipts ot farm produce were 600 bush

els of grain, 15 loads of hay, many load» 
ot mixed produce In the arena, and a 
large delivery of fowl, butter and eggs 

- on the basket market.
Barley—Two hundred bushele sold at

FRUIT MARKET.
./

KERS, ETC. 6. A block of $100,000 preference shares of Siemon 
Bros., Limited, Manufacturers of Hardwood Flooring at 
Wiarton. Such preference shares have the right of par
ticipation in all further dividends equally with the (com
mon shares.

The agreements may be Inspected at the office of the 
National Securities Corporation, Limited. The businesses 
Which are being taken over are all old established and 
on a profitable basis, and have been and still are In évery 
Way successful.

The earnings are large, and with the improvements 
projected are calculated to reach a sum sufficient to pay 
over 16 per cent, on the entire paid-up capital of the 
Company.

The net earnings at present on these businesses 
would be sufficient to pay 7 per cent, on the entire issue 
of preferred stock and leave a handsome margin for' fur
ther dividends, and the improvements projected will 
quadruple the earning power of the plants.

The management will be In the hatids of the same ex
perienced men who have brought these buelneeees to (heir 
present successful state.

Quotations for foreign fruits are aa 
follows : -
Oranges, Jamaica, case........$| 00 to $^

!! 3 00 4
.. 4 60
.. 3 60
.. 5 60 6
.. 2 60 4

'M
Nov. 6.—London cable» 

for cattle are higher at 13 S-4c per lb. 
for Hve cattle, dressed weight; refri
gerator beef slow at GO l-4c to 10 l-2c 
per lb.

LONDON,
LL & CO. Oranges, Valencia .... 

Lemons, Messina .... 
Grape fruit, Florida.. 
Grape fruit, Jamaica. 
Grapes, Malaga, keg. 
Apples, Canadian, bbl

63c.
V.Oats—Three hundred bushels sold at 

42c to 43c.
Hay—Fifteen loads sold at $16 to $22 per

Cor. King an*
B 3tS. •
P Board of Trade,
|e Grain Exchsngi ' ton

Dressed Hogs—Prices steady at $10.76 to 
$11 per cwt.

Apples—Receipts large; prices ranging 
from *1.60 to $2.60 per barrel for fall cook
ing, and Snows at $3.

* Poultry—Receipts large; 
steady, as follows : Turkeys, 18c to ax: ; 
geese, 10c to 12c; ducks, 13c to 16c; cnick- 
ens, Uc to 16c; fowl, »c to 10c.

Butter—Prices Inclined to be easy, at 
26c to 30c, the bulk selling at, 28c.

Eggs—Considering that H 18 November, 
the number ot so-called treen- 
lald eggs received was very large. 
But half of them and more 
Were eggs that have been laid ror 
several weeks, and perhaps some of them 
months. The Worm reporter received: 
many complaints of customers that had 
paid 40c per oozeu tor Seine ot these en
tailed "strictly new-laid eggs," many ot 
which were so old that they were musty. 
There are people who would not grumble 
at these high prices, It tney got them as 
represented, that is, eggs laid within a 
week.
Grain-

Wheat, fall, bush ...
Wheat, red, bush ...
Wheat, goose, bush 
Buckwheat, bushel .
Rye, bushel ................
Barley, bushel ............
Peas, busnel ..............
Oats, bushel ..............

Seed»—
Alsike, fancy, bush ..
Alslke, No. 1, bush ..
Red clover. No. 1, bush ... 7 50 
Red clover (containing 

buckhorn), bush .
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1 timothy ..
Hay, clover, ton ..........
Straw, loose, ton ....
Straw, bundled, ton ..

Fruits and Vegetable 
Onions, per ......
Potatoes, pel bag ................ 0 tii)
Apples, per barrel...

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb.
Geese, per lb...........
Bpri|»g ducks ..........
Spring chickens ...
Fowl, per lb..............

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers' dairy ....$0 26 to $0 30 
Eggs, strictly new - laid,

per dozen ................................
Fresh Meat 

Beet, forequarters, cwt....$5 00 to $7 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 8 60 10 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt .... 7 60 
Beef, medium, cwt $00
Beef, common, cwt 
Spring lambs, per lb 
Mutton, light, cwt....
Veals, common, cwt .
Ve&la, prime, cwt ..
Dressed hogs, cwt «...

TRAIN WRECK ON VIADUCTChicago Markets.
J. P. BIckell & Co., Lawlor Building, 

fluctuation* on the 
rade :

Open. High. Low. Close. 

. 10194 103 V» 101% Id®

95% 96

.. 68V4 6894 68% 5894
60
6994 60

COBALTS
report the following 
Chicago Board ot T:

Misplaced Switch Blamed for Unusual 
and Fatal Collision.

ads. Cotton and 
alone
f ork. Chicago aed Wis
olation *ii* direct from 
le. Correspondents of
iRRELL 88 CO., 

sd/lf

j
prices about

Wheat- 
Dec. ...:
May ------
July .... 

Corn-
Dec........... .
May .... 
July .... 

Oats—
Dec............
May .... 

Pork- 
May ....
Jan............

Lard- 
May ....
Jan............

Ribs-
Jan............
May ....

NEW YORK, Nov. 7.—Five persons, 
four of them known to toe railroad em
ployes, were killed and six passengers 
seriously, and a score «lightly Injured 
Saturday in a ; collision between 
Pentvsyl vanla Railroad train No. 104, 
from Philadelphia, and an engine run
ning light on the elevated tracks of 
the railroad In Jersey City.

In some manner aa yet unexplained, 
possibly Because of a misplaced switch, 
the light engine and the passenger 
train crashed together, the engine 
sweeping the inbound train.

Practically all the injured passen
gers were In the smoking car, which 
was overturned.

The mall cur ot the wrecked train 
consignment of gold said: to 

$1,000,000 from, the Philadel
phia mint to the New York sub-trea
sury. The consignment remained In
tact.

10894102% 1019410194
• 9694 96

7J70.

6094,609,60 %
. 6994 60 There will be bo bonded indebtedness whatever.i. STOCKS, 

irles. Limited, vowne 
ands, situated north 
lie Crow's Nest Rall- 
g the famous Galt 
lying this property 
of the best domes- 

st. The market for 
ed. The property Is 
odern- plant, capable 
"800 tons per day.
■ secured at the pre- 
t 28 l-2c per share, 
mmend Its purchase. | 
CAVANAUGH 
krrw

39.. 3894 
.. 4194

38%
41V4 4194

19.67 19 .*67 
20.07 20.12

39% A cbriservatlve valuation of the timber to be cut on 
the limits Is over $1,000,000, so that this source alone, at 
present values, covers the entire capital stock of the 
Company.

Besides the established trade of the three businesses 
and Slemon Bros., Limited, extending over all Canada, 
the result of over twenty years' operations, agents-of the 
Company In Great Britain advise that they can contract 
on favorable terms for the entire output of the factories 
for a year ahead. The great demand Is the principal 
reason ot the consolidation, which will supply means for 
the extension of plants, etc.

Controlling the timber limits, which assure a supply 
of material tor years to come, and at the same time being 
assured ot a market, for all Its products at satlsf.vRory 
prices, this Company offers investors quite exceptional 
guarantees as to permanency with the prospect ot con
stantly Increasing dividends.

Applications will be received for one or more shares, 
and may be made on regular forms, or, when these are 
not available, shares may be reserved by letter or Wire.

k, y

4194

19.80.. 19.80 
.. 20.20 20.20

11.27 11.30
11.72 11.75

11.30 11.30
11.22 l 11.22

.. 11.37 

.. 11.77
11.37
u.ao
11.37
11.27

.. 11.32 

.. 11.27 guaranteed 7 
per cent, 
receive 14

er cent.l ï per 
dividend 

receive 14 per cent; In ot 
of these shares preferre, K-itiSSR

Wheat—Altho levels the past week ruled 
lower, It was not due to any material 
change In eommerclar conditions, but ow
ing almost entirely to aggressive tactics 
of professional element. The situation, 
viewed broadly and from a future stand
point, Is not week, and unless present 
conditions change materially, in our opin
ion no permanent decline Is likely. Wide 
swings In prlcee will probably be wit
nessed, but, judging prospective fluctua
tions from a supply and demand stand
point, we reach the conclusion of the 
holding position, and advise, purchases 
on all good declines.

carried a 
amount to

.$1 06 to $1 06
1 os re-V 98

ANDERSON & GRAY. " 
Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 936 -Keele- 

street, Toronto.

Nelsox, B.O. 0 58 
0 7b 
0 63 NS,9,11,12,13,15,16

STAFF AGO u w Exploding Boiler Kills Two.
HORNELL, N.Y., Nov. 7.—Engineer 

Chauncey Green and Fireman Christo
pher Ryder were killed and F. O. Tracy, 
a torakeman, was probably fatally hurt 
and two other employes slightly In
jured In a wreck on the Erie Railroad 
near Belmont to-day. Two engines 
were hauling a fast freight when the 
holler of the forward engine iblerw up. 
Both engines and fourteen cars went 
Into the ditch.

| L FOR SALE BY TENDER «
IN "THE MATTER OF J. E. HIU8T,

GROCER, «109 COLLEGE STREET* 
INSOLVENT.

Tenders will be received by She 
undersigned up to 13 o’clock noon, Nov. 
11. 1969, for the purchase of the flrat- 
class etock In trade and fixtures of the 
above Insolvent, namely:

Qrocerle*.........................
Cigare and Tobacco»
Fixture*

Total.................... .....  .........................<1)87.00
Intending purchasers may Inspect 

the stock and fixtures upon application 
for keÿ at 15 1-2 Toronto Street.

Highest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, to accompsey 
bid, and balance on completion of 
stock checking.

V 43U 4327 Trader*» Beak 
oroeto, Oat. 
e Ilian Diamond ael 
d Maple Mo until* »

J. C SIEMON.$6 60 to $6 75 
. 6 UO 6 25

the lit iof June and 1st 

Subscriptions will be received by

■ Dividends will be payable on Preferred Stock half-yearly, on 
of December of each year.

8 4*|
d Preeertle*. edit

6 00 6 00 :

N & COMPANY
The National Securities Corporation,L,MITED

Confederation Life Building, Toronto, Canada

Benjamin Burland, Broker The National Securities Corporation,

$16 00 to $22 00 
... 9 00 10 00 The Empire Securities,

2S Toronto St, Toronto, Canada

LIHITED .............83on.no
...... 3o.se
............. 502.30

ACCOUNTANTS
uarantee Bldg.

V 00 Liverpool Grain and Produce.
UVEtRiPOOL, Nov. 6.—-Closing wheat 

—Spot firm; No. 2, red western wlntM\ 
7s 11 l-2d; futures easy, Dec. 7s 9 7-8d; 
March 7s 7 l-8d; May, 7s 6 l-4d. Corn- 
Spot, easy; new American mixed (v,a 
Galveston), 6s; futures quiet; Dec. 5s 
3 l-2d; Peas,—Canadian steady, 7s lid. 
Flour—Winter patents, steady, 33s. 
Hops in London (Pacific coast), firm 
£6 6s, to £7 15s.

Beof, extra India mess, steady, 92s. 
6d. Hams, short cut strong, 68s. 6d. 
Bacon, Cumberland, out, easy 63s. Long 
clear middles, light, quiet, 67s. Long 
clear middles, heavy, quiet, 66s. 6d.
Short clear becks, firm 69s. Clear bel
lies, strong, 73®. 
strong, 64s. 
em, 66s. 3d; American refined 65® 3d. 
Cheeee, steady; Canadian finest, white 
66s; do. colored, 57s. 8d. Tallow, prime 
city, firm, 30® Ed; Australian in Lon
don, strong, 34s. j Turpentine spirits, 
steady, 40s. 9d. Rosin, common, firm, 
10s 2d.
3-4d.

.17 w
EST, TORONTO

$1 00 to $1 10 DR. ROSE F®R NAVY LIMITEDMain 7014. edtf V to
3 (X). 1 60 *363 Board of Trade Bldg., Montreal Suite 8006 Metropolitan Ufe Bldg., New York Oltv,Deprecate» Military Spirit, But Would 

Not Disarm Nation.

“I would as soon think of taking the 
policeman off the streets of Toronto 
as to think of disarming our nation," 
said Rev. Dr. Rose, in the course of 
his sermon on "Is our society Chris
tian?" at Sherboume-street Methodist 
Churah last evening.

While deprecating the prevalence of 
the military spirit In the world to-day 
ap one of the facts which would seem 
to point to a negative answer to the 
question asked In the subject of the 
sermon, he said, “Do not misunder
stand me. I am one of those who 
think that we should have a strong 
navy, and that our army should be 
majn.tained in an effective condition "

The civilization of the day, he held, 
despite all that might seem to point 
the other way, was as Christian as the 
ordinary man was Christian; It was 
Christian in design and desire.

$0 18 to $0 20Securities'
and Sold j

i
JM & Gli

#0 120 10
0 16 what Makes men fail0 13 meats until after the people of Cansida, in 

a referendum, have had tne opportunity of 
pronouncing on the proposal."

The Farmers’ View.
Endorsing this motion Mr. Drury, who 

Is a member of the Grange, gave what he 
thought would be the farmers’ opinion.

“There is no difference between the 
farmers and the labor council upon this 
subject,’ he said. "There Is no war Ini 
sight and there will be no fighting. If the 
life of Great Britain was In danger then 
we would ail give what she required. I 
believe that this ip only a party cry-of 
the governmertt--elid the opposition have 
•not the moral courage to stand against It. 
Then if any support to the empire Is 
really needed why not give money? I 
think that is the safest way to prevent 
graft, which there would most surely be. 
The only thing that a Canadian navy 
could do would be to patrol the fisheries 
and that is not needed. What we want. 
Is to have the land developed and the peo
ple improved, mentally. If we would ad
mit British goods free of duty that would 
be of more advantage to Britain than 
any ‘tin-pot navy’ that we can build."

At the close bf the meeting another re
solution was passed. It was moved by 
Professor Hume and seconded by Green
wood Brown. It is as follows;

“Resolved that this meeting strongly 
urge upon t|ie people in all other parte of 
Canada, by personal letters to members of 
parliament, by letters to sir Wilfrid' Lau
rier, by petitions and by resolutions 
adopted In public meetings, to ask that 
the country be not committed to the build
ing of a navy until after the electors have 
had an opportunity of pronouncing, In re
ferendum, on the proposal about to be laid 
before parliament."

FM1MEIIS AND UBOR MEN 
AGAINST "TIN POT" NAVY

;0 15.... 0 11
J. HARDY, Asslgaee,

16 1-2 Toronto Street.
0 100 0)

Rev. W. A. Cameron Gives Strong 
Viqwe on Character Building.

0 400 36
“Man f men, who were full of hope 

at twejity, feel when they, 
age ot thirty or forty that they have 
failed. You know how it feels to miss 
the thiijd ball and hear the umpire cry, 
“Strike! three. Batter's out.”

regolng was one of the terse, 
forceful utterances of Rev. W. A. Cam
eron 1m addressing the monthly meet
ing of the men of Bloor-street Baptist 
Church! Sunday afternoon 
of Habit."

Other crisp sentences were:
“It’s the habits formed In à man’s 

'early years that shape the course of 
his .life!”

"It isn’t strength of Intellect that 
saves a man. It isn't respectability of 

It Isn’t orthodoxy of 
3ome of the most orthodox peo- 
the poorest Christians I ever 

he tide of sin runs high and 
<1 can only be stemmed when

STREET. EM ti reach the-j 3'
Mass Meeting in Zion Church 

Declares Against Creatien of 
Sea Armaments,

8 f>0 Shoulders, square, 
Lard, strong; prime west-OF THE BOYS 7 00

S NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 6 60 6 50
. 0 09 0 10 The

at Militia Function 
intreal.

Tenders will be received by registered 
poet only, addressed to the Chairmen, of 
the Board ot Control, City Hall, Toronto, 
up to nodn on Tuesday, November 16th, 
for a quantity of Insulated copper wire.,

Envelopes" containing tenders must be 
plainly marked on the outside aa to <xxt-

Speciflcatlons may be seen and forme 
of tender obtained at the Electrical De
partment, City Hall, Toronto.

The usual conditions relating to tender
ing as prescribed by city bylaw-must be 
strictly compiled with or the tenders will 
not be entertained.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

7 50 8 60
6 00 7 00

.10 00 11 00
11 00IV. 7.—(Special.)—On 
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A mass meeting was held yesterday af
ternoon In Zion Church to protest against 
the formation of a Canadian navy. The 
gathering, which was presided over, by 
Gordon Waldron, included many of the 
prominent members of the labor associa
tions.

Rev. Dr. Eby said ho was not in favor 
of Canada having a navy. It would be of 
no use as far as protecting the nation 
from an invasion and would only be a 
drag on the finances pf the country.

He was followed by Jam$* Simpson. He 
said that a grave question like this should 
be voted upon by the people, as well as 
by parliament. “The navy, If we have 
one, will not be used for defence so much 
as for keeping the working class In sub
jection. Already the army has been used 
for the same purpose, both at Fort Wil
liam and Glace Bay. The sole use of thesç 
two Is to keep the wage-earners from 
bettering their condition, and so they will 
continue to be the medium thru which 
the rich can suppress the poor. Therefore 
If you working men vote for a navy you 
are only voting for something that will 
be used to your disadvantage."

There was no chance of any war with 
Germany, he said. It was only a scare 
and as long as the labor «unions of both 
countries stood for peace they would 
carry the day. He then moved the fol
lowing resolution, which was seconded by 
B. L. ' Drury :

on the "Law
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. Petroleum, refined, steady, 7s 

Linseed oil, firm. 31s 6d.9 .$14 60 to $16 00 
...13 50 14 00

Hay, car lots, per ton....
Hay, No. 2, cart lots ........
Straw, car lots, per ton . 
Potatoes, car lots, bag . 
Evaporated apples, lb .
Cheese, per lb ....................
Eggs, case lots, dozen .
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 25
Butter, store lots ...................... 0 19
Butter, creamery, solids .....0 25
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 26
Honey, extracted .....................
Honey, combs, per dozen.... 2 25

New York Grain and Produce.
YORK- Nov- 6.—Flour—Receipts, 

32,270; exports, 12,925; unchanged, with de
mand slow. Rye flour 
wheat flour dull.

Cornmeal—Barely steady; fin# white 
and yellow, $1.50 to $1.55; coarse, $1.40 to 
$1.45; kiln dried, $3.35. Rye—Dull. Bar
ley—Steady.

Wheat—Receipts, 229,600; exports, 96,606. 
Spot firm; No. 2 red, $1.25%, asked, ele
vator, and $1.2594, nominal, f.o.b., afloat; 
No. 1 nortUecn, Duluth, $1.129», nominal, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard winter, $1.169$,J 
nominal, f.o.b., afloat. After a steady but 
rather featureless opening, the wheat 
market gained strength and advanced %c 
on covering by shorts, on reports of firm
er northwestern cash markets and buy
ing by prominent commission houses. The 
tone was firm at 94c net advance. Dec. 
$1.09 9-16 to $1.10 5-16, closed $1.10%; May 
$1.0874 to $1.0994. closed $1.09%.

Com—Receipts, 20,260; exports, 3050. Spot 
firm; No. 2, 70c, elevator; domestic, 70%e, 
delivered, and 70%c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 
yellow, 71%c, all nominal. Option market 
was without transactions, closing un
changed. Dec. closed 69%c; May closed
^^Oats^-ReceiptSj 107,676; exports, 1000. Spot 

quiet; mixed nominal; natural white, 44%c 
to 46c; clipped white, 45%c to 48%c.

Rosin—Quiet. Turpentine—Easy, 59c.
Molasses—Steady.

Freights to Liverpool steady.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW fYORK, Nov. 6.—Butter—Firm, 

^unchanged; receipts, 5580._
Cheese—Steady, unchanged; receipte, 

2415; no exports.
Eggs—Irregular; receipts, 5499; state, 

Pennsylvania and nearby hennery 
brown, 38c'to 42c; gathered brown, 30c 
to 38c; western extra first, 33c to 36c; 
first, 29 l-2c to 32c; seconda, 26c to 28c.

London Board of Trade.
LONDON. Nov. 6.—The -October 

statement of the board of . trade shows 
increases of $9,527,000 in Imports and 
$4,616,000 in exports. The principal in
crease In imports was inT cotton from 
America, and that In . exports was in 
manufactured goods.

9 oo 9 60
0 530 50

0 07
.. o 12%
.. 0 25

0 13% DRAWN UNDER TRAIN Lsteady. Buck{ surroundings, 
creed.

0 26
0 26

pie0 20 Ten-Year-Old Lad Meets 
Death.

IROQUOIS, Nov. 7.—King Steacy, 10 
years of age, eon of Wllllaim eteaicy, 
was killed Saturday by the fast eaet- 
bound express. The boy. with his 
sister and another child, had been pick
ing nuts In a grove north of the rail
road. On their way home they stop
ped to see the train, which 
along very fast on the down grade. 
The little girls stood far enough away 
to be safe, tout King was drawn In 
under the train by the suction and 
killed.

Tragic met. ’ 
the flo
the stream of life loses ltaelf In the 
lové oLacd."

"No

JOSEPH OLIVER (Mayor),
Chain?»» Board of Control. 

City Hail, Toronto, November 2nd, l$i».

0*27
0 10%

3 00

tan Is safe In business, politics 
nal character whose conscience 
se from God."

“God i refuses to Insure any man who 
refuses! to attach hls soul to Christ."

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front - »
Dealers In Wool, Hides,
Sheepskins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc.:
No. 1 Inspected steers and

cows ......................... .................... ..
No. 2 Inspected steers and
_cows ...............................................

No. 3 inspected‘steers, cows
and bulls ..............................

Country hides, cured ...
Calfskins ...............................
Horsehides, No. 1 ........
Horsehair, per lb ................
Tallow, per lb ....................
Sheepskins ............................

Wool prices on request.

grain and produce.

QUEEN'S DEBATERS DROP 0QT
Not Satisfied With Last Year's Asso-v 

elation Decisions,

or per 
out* Istreet, Wholesale 

Calfskins and

$0 13% to $.... comes TRANSFERRED TO T0RSNT0 KINGSTON,
Queen’® University will

Nov, 7.—(Special.)— 
not be repre

sented In the Inter-OoJlegdaite Debat
ing Association this season. This was 
decided by the Alma Mater Society 
Saturday niglrt. Members feel that 
they were not dealt justly with in the 
last series. Arrangements will be made 
to have a series of debates with other 
colleges.

0 12% OPERATION ON SHIPB0ARI Argument to Restrain Port Arthur 
Signing Power Contract.. o 11% 

. 0 12%
I

0 13% Prominent Surgeons Perform for Ap
pendicitis Under Trying Conditions. PORT ARTHUR, Nov. 7.—(Special.) 

——At the conclusion of argument be

ll 14 0 16
. 3 00 Epworth League Officers.

GALT, Nov. 7.—(Special.)—New offi
cers of the district Epworth League 
are: Hon. Pres., Rev. R. J. Elliott,
Whterloo; Pres., O. A. Keffer, Berlin; 
1st Vice, Miss Egerton, Galt; 2nd Vice, 
Miss E. J. Wood, Berlin; 3rd Vice, 
A. E. Ransome, Preston; 4th Vice, W. 
F. Rife, Hespeler; 5th Vice, Miss E. 
Luckjiardt, Elmira; Sec., A. R. Goudle, 
Berlin; Trees., Miss S. Moogk, Water
loo Rep. to conference. Rev. Dr. Bar
rer, Preeton.

Matthew White of Wrigley’s Corner, 
an aged men, was badly hurt in a run
away, on Main-street.

The board of trade has issued a hand
some booklet advertising local indus
tries.

0 32
. 0 05% 0 06% fore Judge McKay Saturday afternoon, 

his hopor enlarged the application of 
JemeS iConmee, M.P., for an Injunction 
to restrain the council from signing 
the contract with the hydro-electric 
power ‘commission, until Thursday 
next before a high court Judge In To
ronto, ion the city solicitor's undertak
ing, thjtt council, in the meantime, will 

■ not take any action.

NEW YORK, Nov. 7.—With the ship 
rolling In a heavy sea and ploughing 
along at the rate of 21 knots, _ 
cdssful operation for appendicitis 
performed upon a passenger 
steamer Calmpa 
day from tlviei 
a steward, was 
operation Was

0 75 1 to

Don’t Nedd a Navy.
"Whereas Canada has been without a 

navy for a hundred1 yeare:
“Whereas Is is how proposed to com

mence the building of ône at an initial 
cost of many millions;

"Whereas all exnerience goes to show 
that an expenditure of that nature, once 
begun, is bound to rapidly Increase from 
year to year;

"Whereas the creation of such a force, 
coupled with the enlargement of our land 
forces that would naturally take place 
therewith, must be the means of turning 
the minds of thousand® of our young men 
from works of peace and social better
ment In the direction of war, waste and 
hate;

“Whereas the building of a navy as 
proposed will tend to make Canadian 
armed forces a part of a world-wide war 
machine, and will fundamentally affect 
the very basis on which the social and 
political life of the Canadian people is 
being built up;

"Therefore, resolved, that the Dominion 
Parliament be respectfully but most 
strongly urged not to take the Irrevoc
able and far-reaching action Involved in 
deciding on the creation of sea arma-

a suc-
was 

on the 
nia, which arrived to- 
rpool. Charles Baxter, 

the patient, and th- e 
performed by Surgeon 

Robert Bruce of the Campania, asslst- 
Alfred Keough, surgeon gen

eral of the British army, and Dr. Owen 
Williams, a Liverpool physician.

It was thought that slowing down 
would make the ship roll more, and 
consequently the engines forced the 
big ship along at a 21 knot speed all 
the time the operation was fin pro
gress, a period of forty minutes. Bax
ter is convalescing satisfactorily.

-, Captain Is Suspended.
LONDON, Nov. 7.—(C. A. P.)—The 

board of trade enquiry Into the loss-ef 
the Allan liner Laurentian, off Cape 
Race last September, has ended in the 
suspension of Capt. Henry Imrle’s cer
tificate for three months. The Judg
ment stated the wreck was due .to the 
mes ter altering her course towards 
land, In which direction it was carried 
by an unanticipated current, and con
tinuing her at full speed thru fog 
which became very dense. . <

Farm Laborer Ends Life.
Caledonia, nov. 7.—Samuel Smith, 

an Englishman, who had been wait
ing on a farm near this place since 
June last, committed suicide with mor
phine. No motive la known for hls 
rash act, tho he had made an attempt 
about two weeks ego. He wae $5 years 
ckl, unmarried, and had been In Can
ada about five years.

Cables were steadier to-day on predic
tions of light world's shipments to the 
Lnlted Kingdom and the small stocks 
held at Liverpool.

Reports . from the latter centre Indi
cate that It was the consensus of opin
ion among traders that continental buy- 
jr* had about filled their urgent needs 
«or foreign wheat, and that from now on 
tne demand would be slower. On the 
Other hand, it is expected that the United 
Kingdom will be a steady buyer of for- 
«*n wheat

Chicago and the northwestern markets 
were stronger to-day, and an upward 
movement took the place ot the declines 
of the last fexv days.

Uttlr change was made locally. West- 
eTn wheat was up %c, to $1.02 and $1.00%, 

- respectively.
Canadian western onts were also firm

er. at 39%c and 39c.

Local grain dealera’ quotation* are 
es follows :

Menltoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.02;

the boys are

rSYNAGOGUE , 
HEFT OF SCROLL

Nov. 7.—(Special.) • 
lalnt from a, leader 

that the scroll 
i-n stolen from ttoetr 
lice made a search 
orge—streel, recover» 
t another faction.
iattor will answer * 

In the police court

ed by Sir
jfcFlags for Cadet Corps.

VA.Nov. 7.—It ie expected that 
of 15,000 school children will, 
a presentation of flag» by hls" 

y the governor- general at Par.

OTT 
upwar 
wlthne 
excelle
Marnent; Hill on Nov. 9. This will be 
to theiicadet corps on behalf of the 
Daughters of the Empire. Both sep- 

id public school pupils have 
nted a holiday.

■< ws

FOR A TURKISH NAVY. arate
■been

WASHINGTON, Nov. 7.—The Tur
kish ministry will urge upon the Otto
man-parliament, soon after It recon
venes, Nov. 15, the adoption of a naval 
program, providing for the expenditure 
within the next sfcven years of $100,- 
000,000. It Include» the purchase of 
seven Dreadnoughts.

JIndependent Conservative Association.
The East Riding of Toronto Inde

pendent Conservative;Association an
nual meeting for the election of offi
cers, and other business will be held to
night in O’Neill’s Hall, Queen and Par- 
llament-stfeets.

arbolic for Inndigestion.
TFCXRD, Nov. 7.—William Col

lins, «( married man, aged 60 years, 
residing.at the corner of Darling and 
'Alfred-’wtreet®, committed suicide by 
taking carboMc acid. He suffered froth 
indigestion.

cts Corralled.
7.—The poilfe

resiled two men f'> 
I ,-ît. Moisé, and ' 
t nitroglycerine.
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IntheCurtaîn and Interior Decorating Dept) ;* ft
?
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< *A TOUR OF INSPECTION

'T'HE Drapery Department occupies practically the entire fourth floor of thfe New Building 
j* Carpet Department taking up the old part. Take the sections in order:

Chintz—For Bedrooms

Consiv

I, the j!> ôj< Prof«i. i rm?I
Mtrl m1 f

First the Silfcoline Section
At 15c a yard.
For screen filling.
Small Curtains. 1
Secondary Bedroom Curtains.
Dressing Tables.
These goods will wash.
The designs may be just as good as in higher-priced fabrics, 

but, the material being of a light transparent cotton, you obtain 
a very nice effect at trifling expense.

Designs include Japanese, English and American designs 
(including some of the famous Colonial Fabrics).

People buy these goods 50 and 60 yards at a time to decor
ate entire rooms. In two or three months they change the scheme 
of decoration, and silkoline is so inexpensive it does not work out 
as an extravagant idea at all.

We have patterns, a really wonderful choice, at 15c a yard. 
36 inches wide.

I F. por-’ C tItS 0
Some of the prettiest of modem bedrooms are done in chintz 

throughout.

i|h‘$
?v\! i

m
-4

;6iy #-We have colorings to match all styles of wallpapers.Ho udr- i mi* / English chintz, 40c yard.
Turkish chintz, 15c yard.

Dutch chintz from Amsterdam, 35c and 40c. 
Linen chintz, hand blocked, $2.0O.
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r i Sash Muslin
Casement windows and bedroom windows often look best 

with sash curtains. We sell the muslin by the yard.
40 and 50 inches wide, 20c to 40c.
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Pure white and dainty, in dots, squares, etc., brought out in 
the weaving.

’ We also show grenadines and laëes for sash curtains.

> tlti'l .

‘ ” % - T. '
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mu1 ^6W.V*
T

e
Casement Cloths

7^1 
-• / * •«//

SArt Sateen is Close By
A little heavier than silkoline, and not transparent.
15c to 35c a yard.
32 to 36 inches wide.
Sateen is useful for bed comforters, being down-proof. For 
cushions, bedroom boxes, etc.

Mr.Caserpent windows are well provided for in this store.
’ Colonial Fabrics from Marshall Field is a line that we have 

mentioned enthusiastically before this,
25c a yard. Scrim 30c yard.
Curtains to come to the sill, with box pleated and shirred 
valance.
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$5 Silk Moirette Petticoats $2.49 When Y ou Need an Overcoat
n^HE Men’s Store stock means that an expert has picked 
* oter all the different lines the manufacturers turn 

out, and. selected those that appealed ty his experienced 
judgment the very best value for the money, in each dif
férent style and grade.

I j V * ' . .

Stères which confine themselves to their own or to 
some one factory or other cannot offer their customers this 
inestimable advantage—their pick of the choicest all-Can
ada production.

We can, and we do.
H^re are 

country:
Men's Chesterfield Overcoats, black. . Black and Oxford grey meltons and 

heavy, soft finished cheviots; newest .imported cheviots, made with raw edge 
le of c at; velvet cellar, centre and raised seams, nicely finished and .

| t in black. Very special value, tailored, newest 47-inch Chesterflel<^*™ 
110.00. IJ model, $15.00.

Men’s Black English Melton Over- Men’s High Grade Imported Kersey 
, coats, made with raised seams, broad Cloth Overcoats, in dark olive, with 
I nicely moulded shoulders, cut and tall- self stripe, smooth beaver finished mai 
ored In plain Chesterfield style; dressy, : terials, strictly high-class as to work- W 
$12.00. 1 I | manshiip and finish, $18.50.

I
rnM1! 1. yHESE -Skirts are “fitted” skirts—the hips fit véry 

smoothly close.
As you, of course, know, as well as we do, the styles 

this winter will continue to call for the least possible full
ness around the hips. So the fact that we want to clear 
these skirts at less than half price need not deter anybody 
who has no objection to the fashionable figure.

100 Ladies Petticoats, of finest qual- 40 and 42 inches. Regular value $5.00.
lty «ilk moi ret tes, sky, rose, wisteria, Tuesday $2.49.

- , , , ., . (No phone or mail orders.)
reseda. Alice, brown, navy and black, ^ 00 EIDERDOWN SACQUES, $1.49. 
made in various new and attractive de- go only Ladies’ Dressing Sacques, of 
signs; mostly imported models; deep heavy all-wool ripple eiderdown, card-
flounces of accordion pleating, tucking j Xr^ket anTÎ^^dge’TwlW^wé 

and fancy stitefoing; others with the i Pitched
new yoke effect at hips* Lengths 38, < Regular $3.00. Tuesday $1.49.

T Cretonnes Will be 
Always Popular

Screens for Sten
cilling

Hard open meshed ef
fect, 40 inches wide; we 
Mil them plain for sten
cilling or already printed 
in stencilling designs, or 
we’ll do the stencilling 
here in the store to your 
own or our, own design.

Colonial 
ajone we show 400 varia
tions erf design or color
ing.

Silk Draperies for 
Drawing Rooms

Tapestry, Velours, Moira 
Silks.

$1.50 to $2.50 per yard.
Rich, subdued colors— 

French woven and dyed 
for lining window cur
tains and portieres.

4 Rose shades.
4 Greens.
2 Champagnes,
Many different designs 

in each color scheme.

For Side Curtains
Velours, $1.50 to $5.00 

Monk Cloth, $1.25 to $1.50 
Serges, 6Cc to $1.25; Vel 
vets, $1.50; Damasks, $1 
Reps,
Reps, 60c.

Some really surtiptuoûs 
effects are shown in this 
section.

e they have the mercerized 
tapestry curtain down to 
a scicin.ee.
Tapestry Vouch Throws, 

fringed or plain. in excel
lent Orientai effects,freer. 
$4.00 tp $10.00.

Tabriz. 1 
Kermanehah.
Kazak, etc.

Lace Curtains

4

Heavier than sateen— 
useful where there is to 
be more or less wear, for 
Bedroom Boxes, Cush
ions, Bedroom Curtains.

At 25c we might men
tion here a pretty rad 
Dresden Cretonne of 
pink, green and cream 
combination with little 
flecks àt forget-me-not 
blue.

4
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Tapestries for 
Wall Panelling 

and Upholstering !.
75c -4> $4.50 per yard, 50 ! 

inches, woven of cotton, I 
wool and silk.

Beautiful “verdure” ef
fects included in this 
stock—forest designs and 
reproductions of South 
Kensington Antiques. 
For-drawing roam suites.

At 4f!C we offer cotton 
damask for curtains, 
couch covers and talblo 
covers.

T apestry Cur- « 
tainsReadyMade

$5.00 to $15.00 per pair.
Fringed, corded and 

edged, all ready to hang: 
all colors—setf-toned and 
mixed.

From the “Art Looms” 
of Philadelphia, where

Have a Central 
Position

Nottingha:ns. 50c to 
$4.00, *00 patterns.

Swiss Appliques, 200 
patterns, $$.50 to $18.00.

Peint. Arab. 100 pat
terns, Î6.00 to $100.00.

Battenburg, 150 pat
terns, $4.00

C tiny Curtains at $7.00. 
arie Antoinettes, $6.00 

to $28.00.

Shades and Fix
tures

dVe bayp : a section de
voted. (to ail the window 
accessories,; curtain poles, 

ses, rings, rods, ex
tension rods, shade cloths 
for blinds and so forth.

Come to us when yo’u 
.want purtain stretchers, 
or anything else in Con
ner :lo*i with your wln- 
dosis.

In Scrims
11

i
"r-Ti T-■ t *•-

Madras for Cur
tains the best overcoats we can procure in thiss

I- A lacy sort of trans
parency in colors.

35c to $1.00 per yard.
50 inches wide.
We have

band of self-colored satin.

stvl
v?n

plenty of
to $30.00.choice.

Denims —Good 
Serviceable Den

ims

11 Suits, Coats, Skirts M

U VERY woman should have her winter wardrobe com- 
plete bv now. But has she? Have you?

Remember that our Cloak Department stands aye 
ready—it is your wardrobe in common with thousands of 
other fashionable women just as soon as you choose to call 
its services into requisition.

? commero 
r ture, its 
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If you want wear buy 
Denim.

Plain, 28c yard.
Figured, 40c yard.

• Greens, browns, blues, 
tans and red.

For furniture covering, 
curtains, portieres, cush
ions, box scats—anything 
to stand the wear.

Dyeti burlap a little 
coarser, 18c a yard, 33 in. 
wide.

Dollar Per GarmentSatin de Jean, 
$1.35

.

bras * i
We mention two splendid lines out of an overflowing

stockyA soft, satiny faibric 
for delicate effects. A 
plain cloth for stencil or 
applique work.

Greens, terra cotta, red, 
fawns and blues.

LADIES’ Sl ITS AT *35.00.
Two stylés Ladles'. Suits, of Imported broadcloth ; colors are rose, black, 

navy, green, brown and purple; coats-are 36 or 40 Inches In length, semi-fit- 
ting, lined with isllk serge; new flat collars, trimmed with buttons or bralti; 
smart stylish sultn, *35.00.

Stanfield's "Red Label” Extra Heavy Ribbed Underwear, for men and women, 
of the best Nova Scotia wool, with a lock-stitch which prevents ravelling, and 
rendered) absolutely unshrinkable by a secret process; sizes 32 to 42. Per 
garment, i *1.00.

'St. George" Heavy Wool and Camel-hair Undergarments, natural shades, 
a new production of unshrinkable winter wear, with a double breast; sise» 14 
to 48. Per garment, *1.00.

:*LADIES’ WINTER COAT».
Smart Winter Coats, of fine quality kersey cloth, in n^vy, black and gre'en. 

long seml-flttlng hack, shaped side gores giving panel 
collar, trlmrhed with velvet and jet buttons, *18.75.

«

ffect, high military

Indian Grass-Trimmed 
Buckskin Moccasin 

Slippers

A Wealth of Winter Muslins -
TV7 E HAVE built an aisle of Beauty bn the Second Floor!
W it is bounded on either side by a brilliant display of
muslins for evening wear. It is a spot suggestive of a ^ „le 0, ^ lh„
whole campaign OiLevenmg triumphs, y holiday season opens. A qdanUtyr of

To give things a decidedly practical turn to-morrow, yhese ,ar®jsa™pl“L ®nd fr0TO 
we are going to make some special pnees, prices that will- canada, ijrho raie wm «tan Tuesday 
be bound to interest you. 1 c°"ti"ue «ntw the bar:

Cotton has just Simply jumped lately, and no wonder values id all these books, and are 
there is a shortage. In many respects cotton is the most cthr,5ma8 fUt8' AlsolSu"-i j. • V üü j. j O'ay school teadher.3 for presents topopular material Ox tO“day. their classes. The prices range from

. On the Second Floor, Queen and Yonge Streets sides. Department, Tuesday.

French 911k Printed Organdies, of | Best German Velbur^, large check ~ /-i<
exceptionally fine quality, 28 In. wide, deàignSi speelaI tor gents’ dressing Dig Clearance OI
beautiful floral designs, in all the lead- ’ j ' . . „ , - Tr ...
ing delicate shades. Regular value 65c, S35c "for "f ^acketS’ et€' Re?u-ar l OWelllfigS

for 3-Ci ’ , "4 Second Floor, Yonge Street.
Serpentine Crepe, the leading cloth oaghmerettes of all kinds, fine twills 

for 'kimonos, dressing jackets, etc., .
dainty floral and Japanese dea gns, , a[,d all tihe best patterns, such as dots, 
also plain colors, white, cream, black, ; fifeures, stt-ipeB anid fancies; 
green, fawn, wisteria, mulberry, etc. j est collection In Canada, 16c, 12 l-2c and 
Regular 29c, for 23c. I lCc.

II L ACK VOILE SKIRTS.
Handsome^klrts, of good crisp quality black voile, full flare gore style, 

trimmed with ^atln strappings, buttons and loops. *10.00.
II |
I

Book Samples Fine Embroidered Nets 
From Saxony

250 pieces of Embroidered Bretonne 
Netti, beautifully worked, on the finest 
mashes of net, exquisite design In floral, 
spot and conventional; the correct net 
for half sleeves and yokes. In Paris, 
ecru or ivory, 17, 18 and 24 Inches wide.
Per yard 50c, 65c, 76= to $1.26.

REMMANTS HALF PRICE FOR 
TUESDAY’S SELLING.

260 Remnants of fine Embroidered 
Nets, are different widths and different 
lengths, beautifully fine, pretty pat
terns, some are 6, 7. 12 to 14 inches 
wide; lengths are 1 1-2, 2. .2 1-2, to $ 
yards In each. On Tuesdajj half-pri*e. 
per yard 10c, 15c, 20c to 35c. 'x

New Laces for Tuesday’s * 
Selling : J'm

New Valenciennes Laces and In#W* ,-v 
tlons from Calais, all widths from 1-4 
to 2 Inches wide (with insertions to 
match). Per yard 5c, 7c, 8c, to 35c. •

Now Nottingham Valenciennes Lays 
and Insertions, all widths from 1 inch 
to g inches wide (.with insertion» to 
match). Per yard 2c, £c, 7c, Sc, 10c t*

»

Sample Net Waists
We are clearing on Tuesday 150 Sample Net Waists, In white, ecru and col

ors, also a few blacks, all sizes In the lot up to 42 inches, fifteen distinct 
styles, comprising a choice for everybody. They are all lined silk, and have 
been selling regularly at $2.08, $3.98, and a few at $5.00. Tuesday, to clear, *3.8».

120 pairs Buckskin Moccaein Slip
pers, trimmed with Indian colored 
grass, cuff top,,for house wear, etc.—

Men's, regular price $1.50. Tuesday
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’ own odd

I
59c.lira

Women’s, regular price $1.26. Tues
day, 49c. „

Mitoses’, regular price $1.00. Tuesday!

Special Sale of High-Class Suitings Sic.
Child’s, regular 76c. Tuesdayprice

LADIES’ PATENT COLT BOOTS 
AT $2.29.

I! ' 2ÎC.
Regular values *1.00, *1.35 ao<l *1.30, Tuesday, 88c.

A special purchase of 5000 yards Fine Imported Broadcloths, Wide Wale 
English Worsteds and Diagonal Weaves. English Serges and Cheviots, in medium 
andx Wide Wale weaves; weight In each line suitable for suits and long coats 
The color-range Is almost complete; the newest shades and tots of black are 
shown. Qualities are guaranteed first class; nice tailoring materials; thoroughly 
sponged and shrunk; 52 and 54 Inches wide; regularly selling in this store at 
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. Monday, special, per yard. 88c. ^ ^

See Window Display—Yi,age Street.

Colt
Boot*, creased vamps, dull matt Blu- 
chcr tops, flexible soles, Cuban Heels, 
all .-.izes, 2 1-2 to 7, regular value $3.50. 
A special purchase from Montreal, sell
ing Tuesday at $2.29.

1090 pairs of Ladies' Patent
"Some 

without 
would b 
Canadla] 
more. J 
Insulted 
Where 1 
that tha 
■vigorous

14! 1600 yards
Crash Roller Towellings, with or with
out borders, plain twiilled or home- 
spun weaves, 18 to 19 1-2 Inches wide; 
every yard ts perfect; no better ab- 
sonbent or wearing towellings made; 
regular 12 l-2c and 15c per yard. Tues
day 9c. ;

Phone orders direct to department.

All Pure Linen Scotch
j’l

j-.FM
I; the large-

The Little Folks^ Wardrobe •*

A Special Showing of Fashionable Silks
VELVETS AND CORDLROAS, ALSO SALE OF COLORED DRESS SILKS.

New Silks, Novelty Silks, such as satin stripes, plaids, chameleon, moires, 
satin foulards, Dresden, gold broches. Persian designs.

New Black Dress Silks, moires, coteles, peau de sole, faille Française, satin 
duchesse mousseline, satin de chine, and a complete line of mourning silks.'

NEW VELVETS.
Chiffon Dress Velvets, In the new shades, 22-Inch, *l,r.o yard;

TV7 E have, one of the best appointed departments for babies anv- 
V» where. We are going to hold a Babies’ Day on Tuesday. If 
you want anything Tor the baby, here’s the place. Let us mention 
a few things which it would be to your profit to procure here :

Flannelette Slips, fine soft white flannel
ette. well made, trimmed and finished.
Special values, 50c and 65c.

Long Skirts and Barrow Coats, made of 
fine white flannelette or fill-wool cream 
French flannel, cambric and quilted waist, 
some are silk flossed. Special values. 35c,
75c, *1.35 and *1.50.

50c Socks, 3 Pairs $L0Q
■Men's Fancy Colored Cashmere 

Socks, English made, extra quality, 
smooth e*en thread, neat patterns and 
colors, seamless, double-spliced heel, 
toe and *ole; all sizes. Regular 60c. 
On sale Tuesday, pair 35c, 3 pairs $1.C0.

Men’s Tan Suede Wool-Lined Gloves 
for fall ajnd winter wear, dressy and 
comfortaMe, good wrist, dome faaten- 
ei^; all Sizes, Regular $1.C0 value. 
On sale Tuesday, pair 75c.

35c. >
New Real Torchon Laces and Inser

tions from Belgium, large variety of 
patterns, fine quality, 1-4 to 3 1-" in-' 
wide. Per yard lCc, 12 l-2c, 15Ç to 766.

New Linen Machine Torchon Lace* 
and Insertions, looks like hand-node 
goeds, and wears well, 1 Inch to 5 
Inches wide. Per yard 5o, 7c, Sc, to île. |

’ll
42-lnch, *3.50

yard.Crochet Bootees, fine wodl, white and 
White with pink or sky. Values 35c and 35c.

Silk and wool, same colors. Special, 50c. ■

All mercerized silk, same colors. Spe
cial, 75c.

i

New’ Chiffon Cord Velvet, extremely rich, stylish silk co 
colors, also black, 22-inch, *1.50 yard.

“Louis’’ Plàin Chiffon and Dress Corduroy Velvets, copie In all the newest 
fall shades, nothing richer for fall wear, guaranteed fast pile arid fast dye, at 
*1.00 yard. ^ „ \ |

Special sale of Fashionable Dress Silks, 4000 yards.

rrl, the fashionable

m tin Paillette. Satin
Messallne, Silk Cords, Chilton Taffetas; handsome qualities for dresses, waists, 
etc., In navys, greens, brown, tan, wisteria, aeroplane, Copenhagen, mustard, 
maize, bois rose, amethjtot. sky, pink, mauve, ivory and bUck. Regular 75cmnd 
85c qualities. On sale Tuesday, 67c. . - T !

Orchestral Selections
At Noon.

-
Tuesday's Grocery 

Savings
One carl Redpath’s Standard Granu

lated Sugir, 20 libs. $1.
Choice $lde Bacon, peameal, half or 

whole, per lb. 20c.
* Finest Spanish Onions, 9 lbs. 26c.

Aunt Jemima's Pancake Flour, per 
package. ICc.

St. Charles Cream, 3 tins 25c.
Choice California Apricots, per lb. 16c. 
Polished Rangoon Rice, 5 lbs, 25c. 
Finest White Sago, 4 lbs. fSc.
Ogllvie’s Royal Household Flour, 1-4

CASHMERE STOCKINGS, 29c. 85V, „ ,
Canned Corn or Peas, 3 tins 25c

Women’s Fine All-fvcol Black Cash- Pure Malt Vinegary imperial ' quar* 
mere Hose, made from soft yarn, full bottle, 20c|
fashioned legs and fdet, double spliced ; Malta vfita, breakfast cereal 3 pack- 
heel, toe and «ole, a splendid hose for ages 25c J
T^i JaT'pS, 5cT 8peCla1’ •ale'8^lephone dlrect to department.

Jersey CloUi Leggings, colors red, brown 
and navy, buttons to match, sizes 2 to 9 
years. Special, 05a*.

Morning Jackets , and Wrappers, white 
flannelette or fancy velours flannelette, 
shell stitched edges, ribbon ties. Special 
values, 35c, 05c, 75c.

Hand-Crochet Jackets, fine zephyr wool, 
white, white with pink or sky trimming, 
dainty styles. A’alues, 50c, 05c, 75c, *1.00 and 
«I.35.

.Crochet Hoods, fine Shetland floss, zephyr 
wool or Angora wool, dainty designs, very 
warm and comfortable. Special at 50c, 75c,
*1.00 and *1.35.

Coats, several warm materials, in light and dark cardi-f 
nil. navy and green, pretty styles, beautifully made ami 
flnlsluM.’ This lot was late In being delivered. You can save 
onc-lfird of their real value. Marked at *3.00, *3.50, *3.00 
and *4.50.

A range of Knitted Novelties and Playthings, Including] 
1 dolls, animals, rattles and several others. Priced from 35c
if to *5.00.

i
*I Mancha "The Sixteenth Reg,mont,"

.............. ......................'...-.I.... Lo*er
Overture, “Poet and Peaiant,"..Supp* 

Waltz, "Quand l'Amour est Mort,’ :
.............................................. .. . .Cremlecx

Selection, “The Love Cure,"
A Tone Poem, “Apple Blossoms”... ■

.........................................................  K. Robert*
. Be radix 
...Llnck* 1

Kid Gloves 75c Pair\Coats, heavy white bearcloth. Canton flan- 
Rel lined, pearl buttons, large collar, lengt 
nel lined, |pearl buttons, large collar, 
lengths 22, 2ft. 26 inches. Special, *3.00.

New Imported Bed and 
Sitting Room Papersi m 1 JPrunch Kid Gloves, 

rdm good quality gen
uine French kid, two dome fasteners, 
gusset fingers, round sewn seams, neat 
silk points, a dreaskr, perfect fitting 
glove; black, white, lan, brown, g een, 
navy, grey; in all fclzfes; On sale Tues
day, pair, 75c.

Women's Real!
L-'ima 75c ,pair, made fCoats White lamb's wool cloth, Canton I 

flannel lined,! dovble-breastell, large collar

g'fcrsttc; 'SïÆ’VKsvi s-se
duced to *1.05.

Drop Into the Wall Paper Depart
ment and see the pretty combinations 
for bedrooms and sitting rooms in 
latest ideas and colorings.

Linen, stripe, chambray, two-tone 
and natural floral effects, to be used 
on full wall, 2.3 effect, drop celling 
cut out In panels, 10c per roll to $1.50.

2580 rol^s Paper, clearing Monday 
in short lots, room quantities, assorted 
colorings, Reg. to 25c. Tutsday 7c.

6500 feet Room Mouldings, white and 
imitation oak. Regular to 2c. Tues
day lc.

I
Characteristic, "Butterfly,",
Patrol, “Siamese,” .....................

In thej Afternoon.
March, ’’Marceline” ......-Til Trinkan*
Waltz. "Viennoise" ............     .StanHau*
Selection, “It Happened In Nord-

hind” .....................................................Herbert
Overture, ‘Morning, Noon and
■ Night” .......................... ..
Canzonnetta, "Fellce”.........
Arabian Scene, “The Pride of the

Desert ............................1].'.. Langey
Intermezzo, "'Japanese Patrol” ..Verr*
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SIMPSON —PROBABILITIEI 
Westerly winds; mild and showery.
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